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■DOUBTFUL attentionsWilson’s Voice Raised When
Germany Is On The Decline

Had Supplies 
For The Raider?I

a

London Standard Questions His Right to Speak at This 
Stage—Extends Roosevelt’s Observation About Belgian 
Violation Let Pass Undeeded—American Newspaper Views 
On Senate Speech 1

Danish Steamer Halted by Santa Cruz 
Guns—Had Just Received Food and 
Ammunition From German Vessels in 
Port

o

■Ssii i

:

HiLondon, Jan. 23.—The Standard re
fers to President Wilsons speech as as
tounding and, speaking of German 
claims of victory and the emperor's let
ter to the King of Württemberg, con
tinues:

“In other words mediation is prema
ture and if persisted in could be inter
preted only as a desire to help the party 
which already claims to have won. More- 

tA it is not clear by what title, legal 
or Morally, President Wilson assumes 
thaï he has some right to shape the des
tinies of the European continent.

“He did not protest against the in
fringement of The Hague Conventions. 
He has never expressed the smallest 
sympathy with the sufferings of France, 
Belgium, Serbia or Poland. We never 
heard his voice raised on behalf of suf
fering humanity only since Germany 
Seemed visibly on the decline. It is 
really very hard to see what “locus 
standi’ the United States can claim in 
this matter.”

righteousness in the nebulous future is 
both ridiculous and insincere.”
In Washington

Washington, Jan. 23—Congress and the 
diplomatic corps, recovering somewhat 
from their bewildered amazement of 
yesterday, set themselves today deliber
ately and with varying emotions to con
sider President Wilson’s address to the 
Senate submitting the results of his 

for peace in Europe and outlining 
the conditions under which he believes 
the United States would enter a world 
league for permanent peace.

The president asked the Senate for no 
action. He merely laid before the “coun
sel associated with him” in the final de
termination of the country’s international 
obligations what he has done and his 
views of the duty of the government “in 
the days that are to come when it will be 
necessary to lay a-fresh and upon a new 
plan the foundations of peace among the 
nations.”

Copies of the address already are in 
the hands of American diplomats abroad 
for delivery to the foreign office of bel
ligerents and neutrals, and upon the 
nature of its reception there may depend

New 1 ork, Jan. 22. Excerpts from whether there is to be any further pro- -\t the meeting of the common council,
the more prominent newspapers of the traded discussion of peace in the im- - ___  ... ...___ ._____
United States on President Wilson’s mediate future. whicn was held this morning, a majority
speed! follow: “After summarizing his note to the of the commissioners voted for the uc-

The New York World—Our own be- belligerents, the reply of the Central ceptance of the government’s offer of 
lief is that President Wilson has enun- Powers to meet their antagonists in a $1.50 per square foot for the land re- 
ciated the broad principle of liberty and peace conference and that of the Entente ir_H fnr Ml, _.„in (ltvltnr sitr ... 
justice upon which alone a durable peace stating the general terms, what the presi- K’s Point
is possible and under which the demo- dent had to say about the immediate 0n tl,„ ca'tin- vote of lhe mavor thc 
cracy of the world can ultimately come situation as expressed in these sentences: aoDlication of the Canada Nail & Wire 
into its own. lhe influence which the \ye arc that much nearer a definite dis- Co j_gd for permission to purchase the
presidents address exerts upon it will cussjon 0f the peace which shall end the land jn vV’est ->t Junn on winch their
th',f7nflounce whfch^exTrt? a? home P,rcsent war- We are that much nearer plant is situated! was rejected. cial powers be appointed with head-

it" fnflne^e at home will depend tl,e discusslon of the international con- There was a long discussion of the quarters in this city, that a compulsory ! luhons committee, which will
f " meLure unoT the force cert which thereafter hold the world at value of the city watchmen on thc school law be enforced, that medical in- ' this afternoon. He said

that American people still attach to peace'"’ Wharves, and of the city’s liability for spection in schools be authorized, and heartily in accord with the suggestion of
ti. " noiitleal principles which were Eager for the Verdict this expense, but action was deferred for that there be established a home where the establishment of a home for feeble- pressed by speakers at a dinner given m
once the lifeblood of the republic. wl.. .. ....... a week to enable the harbor Commission- feeble minded children could be proper-, winded children, but advocated that if Berlin to the presidents of the Teutonic -------------
once inemoou oi me pum While the president is looking to cr to receive a reply from Ottawa. Jy cared for. the three provinces of N. B, N. & afld we„, ™rliaments according to sBer- „
Goes Out of His Way Europe with the most profound interest There was an interesting development A little after ten otiock the St. Rev. |p- E- L would unite, better expert treat- f" . n, Ka H Owned by Peter Lvall & Sons ot

The New York Sun—“What Mr Wil- ln the cffect llis pronouncement may in the case of the street superintendent J. A. Richardson, Bishop oLFredericton, ; nicnt could be obtained. He thought that ; “spaten to neuters, ur. rvari neu- '
„_n ■ „wnrn tn An is prescribed bv the hat'e uP°n the governments and peoples, thia morning. The commissioner of took the chair and'! called upon the i the proper place for such an institution | fench, German secretary of the interior, Montfsal—AboutHundred Men 
constitution He is sworn to execute of the warring nation?, he awaits with public works .moved for the oflicial’s dis- speaker of the mornuLp/Hastings H. would be in New Brunswick. He said referring to the Entente’s refusal of the q f YU^.L.

- tlie office of president of the e(lual eagerness- the verdict to be given .uissal, giving Toller particulars of his Hurt, director of the CTuicL Helping De- he would bring fhe matter before the peace offer, said: ‘Our enemies must '“,ut 01 Work
United States and to the best of his I by the American public after mature de- reasons, but found no support. The partment of the RusseUlSage Founda- congress when it met in Halifax and : learn to understand that among us there
ability to‘preserve, protect and defend ; liberation upon thc course he has cham- other commissioners expresseu tiie opin-ltion in New York. His' subject was : IatfT in Prince Edward Island. 1 is no military caste, but a great national . Xvndàll Man r,n o. ...

constitution of the United States. : P'oned before the world. It is known ion that Mr. Wuicnester sliould be given Child Welfare. He said that child wel- | Dr. Hart advised that great care be army wnich, despite all, will hold on and | y ’ ’ Jan- ~ _ 1 he nlost dl3"
that he realizes the tremendous opposi- another chance and action was delayed farc Canada had started in the right j exercised in the appointment of a super-1 be victorious by virtue of the divine i «strous fire ever in this district dc-
tion at home to be overcome before the until next Monday. direction, and he considered it forty nate ! in tendent, saying that it was essential: right of existence of our people and their stroyed the*large cut stone plant owned
United States can take a place in a The Commissioner of harbors, ferries u,at ’they had adopted the plan 0f ! that he be a person who would command incxhaustable strength and readiness for foy tjie Wallace Sandstone Ouarrie«
world alliance to preserve peace, even and public lands reported that he had placing children in homes. He suggested ! tl!= respect and confidence of the com- sacrifice.” r.imitd „f r „„n i„,t -rL
though that alliance be based upon such again careiudy considered the oiler of the appointment of a superintendent in ; a man who was m every way ------------- ’ "* -------------- \ ’ last ”lghtl fhc l03s
a peace as hc outUned as the condition- tne Government oi Canada of the sum provinMto care for neglerted and ! competent to deal with questions which BEATEN, BUT STAYED ! * ‘nH h f ,no garter milhon d»l-
a peace founded on the equality of rights °f *28>6™.tor the city lands bounded by dependent children, the establishment of I ware bfu"d to a"fe and °"e who had the FOR THE SIX ROUNDS 5 ldLploÿmeM ^ W‘ hr°W"
of nations, right feeling among nations, Prince William street, Saint John street children’s aid societies and the selection ,ntcresf of the children at heart. He said -------- ’i’Klo i / Vu ,and the elimination of organized rival- and Weeds faint, wnicli Have been ex- o( competent teachers of children that P°“r selections in other places had Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 28—With his i . 1 bls. plant was the largest cut stone
ries. Open opposition to his ideals al- propriated by the Canadian government The spMker said that a child had no meant the hampering of the movement, gJoved hands hanging at his side and the !P tu. wkUa^Sandrtnne „

K£ "3 X" STÏdTPLSÈ SSZ."trS2LZ£ STCX
aversion of a large part of the people he accepted, provided that the govern- ■ " g ,h, f tn congress take steps for the provision of Brooklyn just managed to stay six m Montreal, Ottawa and Wallace, N. S,generally tii any Suggestion of a Hare ment re^convey to tlie city the triangular ( Si wh medical inspection in schools The mo- rounds with Benny Leonard of New and owned by Peter Lyall & Sons, of
lure from the traditional noliw of Portion of land at the southwestern corn- Î e ?t .n,t ,of D \. Providence when y was passed and referred to the re- York at the Olympic A. C. here last, Montreal. It is expected the company
AmerieaT f^v r^ognired *** er of the block, marked 9 on the ex- them re Mutions Committee. night. Leonard administered a severe will rebuild in the near future.

The president is safd tn believe how nrepriation plan, containing about 400 *.?.“! training for them. This re — , r ... beating to Ms opponent, winning every I he orogm or the fire is not known.
ev« thrt with L fnfi nnderatsndin^ square feet, the city payinf to the gov- spons.bihty, he said called for the at- Race Track Gambling. round but the first, by a wide margin. In ' It occurred at a very unfortunate time
llis reasons for holdimr that it would be emment for the same at the said rate tulll°n of responsible P®°Ple. ™e” An address on prohibition was to have the fourth round Leonard staggered as the company was working on the
imnossihlA for the TiifiteH <itnte« tn re- Pcr square foot as tne government is pay- ct,I“Pctcncy w.ho coul undertake c been given by Rev. W. B. Wilson of Wallace with a righ smash to the jaw. Manitoba parliament buildings and there
m<dn neutral thrmnrh another re t m»r" inff tnc city for the land taken. welfare work in a most efficacious man- : Freôerieton, secretary of the New Bruns-! Wallace was in distress, but the bell sav- was also a prospect of stone being cut
rriareadratinnnfthe^tCrem’n’ Commissioner Fisher said that as the ner' He sa,d he dldnot bn<>Wf of.a I wick Prohibition Alliance, but as he wasi ed Mm. I,ere for Ottawa,
trv can nliv in advane^e eivilhmtinn 8ove™ment is getting tne use of tlie more important work than that of child I absent from the city, Rev. Dr. Shearer' Leonard weighed 184, pounds, and Wai-

«reel crossing tree of charge, the gov- welfare and it should be of interest to, spcke on uRace tra<;k -. mbling.”
P 1 ' ernment mignt well deed back tills corner : VCIb" Person m the province. He ad- | sajd that Canada and Mexico were the 

Skeptical in Paris without charge. vocuted a comprehensive programme in j on]y p]aCes in North America where bet-
Paria Tan o<* President xviiannt. „ , Commissioner McLellan said he was d|c interests of children, contending that j ting and gambling on race tracks—as a 

dress to the senate is ntinted in °PP°sed to tne price; he thuugnt the land lt was as important as any in the in- j business—was legalized. He said that New London, Conn, Jan. 23—A small
all tlie morning papers^nd comment as is WOTth more' migut as well give Crests of men. the Social Service Council of Canada were tug entering the harbor early this mom-
1, whole is sympathetic but skeptical tlle money to the citizens of St. Joan us Doctor Hart! briefly dwelt on the pres- endeavoring to have the business of race ing with lights arranged in an unusual
a wnoie is sympathetic nut skeptical. , to a bunch of gratters- If the govern- ,nt great struggle of nations and said track betting and gambling prohibited, manner close to the water gave rise to a

A despatch to J M Robinson & Sons mcnt is PlayinS Politics on this, they that the child would have to replace He added tliat in one city in Canada report that a third German submarine
says that the Allies’ embassies in shcw that they don’t know how to play the flower of our manhood. From an $387,000 had changed hands in one day, had arrived, and it was not until day-
Washington feel that the president had the ganle» for 1 uon’t tnink they ever economic standpoint, he said, it wito on „ne track. These figures he said were light that the report was found to be un-
a right to explain why he favored Am- medea worse political mistake than plac- imperative that not one ehdd be warted, published in a Toronto paper’s editorial true. London, Jan. 23.—The casualties to
bu^tha^'he'^tiespùs'sèd^upon ^heir^nf- e^motioTwas carried.eMUken^being sent from England to “sMd that this business was legalized' te^s^arin^^n^oul^bThereVavê - ^ in las‘ Frida>' night’s ”PlosioB 

fairs bv stating peace terms• also that' Commissioner Russell moved that two Canada and emphasized the fact that and sanctioned by the government and been prevalent lately. were officially announced today to com-
T^indon naoers enmmpntimr on Wilson’s !ols on tlie corner of Rodney and Lan- every effort should be made to see that that many prominent men in public life ------------- . -------------- ! prise sixty-nine killed, seventy-two seri-
speech, say that only allies’ victory can ,c,f e.r i West End, under lease to “ Proper selection was made in order shared profits of race track gambiing. He TO INSPECT 165TH ously injured and 828 slightly injured,
bring a real peace. Charles H. Belyea and Alfred L. Belyea, that no epileptics be among them that | said that it was a big graft and that tlie Major-General Benson, general officer ! Tliis, it is said, is believed to comprise

should be divided differently, so as to prbper care should be taken in placing. Social Service Department of Canada commanding Military District No 6 the complete list
mi ke botii face on Lancaster street. This these children and that they be cared for were resolved to publish facts and figures ond Major A N. Jones will arrive in" the ' •------------
was carried. in the best possible manner. on the subject and have them promul- hh. (hi! .venin» .. ...........

'lhe council then took up the applicu- At the conclusion of his address, His gated throughout Canada, and then it will inspect’ the members of thê HFâVV filIN^V RII^Y* TWfl
------------- tion of the C anada Nail and Wire Co, Lordship complimented the speaker and would be for the people to decide w belli- J65th Battalion If LM ( I UUIlU DUO I. I If U

J Ltd, for the purchase of the land in said that he felt that it was the begin- er or not they would tolerate it. _______  - 1Tr .
Fredericton, Jan. 23—Judge Wilson dc- West St. John on which their plant is ning of a new epoch in child care and 1 Raymond Robins said that the people rv.t aw M a ttvd MDDC PEDM1M AID Dl AMCC

located. Commissioner Russell submit- treatment in New Brunswick. He invit- bad inherited a love of sport, and that E E Morrell was in the police court IfIUl\L ULtllllnll nlm LMIlLu
ted the company’s offer of $5,000 for tlie cd those present to enter into a discus- lie was very fond of horse racing, hnv- thi ’ ’ ^ P.°‘". court
land. ' sion o nthc subject. ing been born in Kentucky where a fast , ,Porn‘nS on raP°rt violation of .nr nnniIPUT TP TIPTIIThe mayor said that the rental value Major Barr, of the Salvation horse is highly prized. He spoke of the with aMnmoM^Trf i^ 1,mlt ! AHl DKUUuH I 10 tAKTH 
of $700 a year would represent an invest- Army, said that the laws of thrill the sport gave when fast horses «‘^rea ! n * -f “ UHUUUIM IU LHIUII
ment value of $10,000. In addition to Canada were very strict regarding the were racing, and said that this had been 1 gullty’ a.nd the !
this, is the fact that there is $12,000 in immigration of children, and that they practically ruined because of a certain case «lands until tomorrow morning. |
bonds outstanding against the property, were carefully examined prior to coming stamp of men who were using it for p._

His Honor also delivered judgment in imd U might 8ive investors a bad im- and also upon their arrival here. He crooked gambling He said that there l fl I ifl I I I
the HainesvMe â-hooi e^e eaflfug^ a » Passion if the city sells assets at so told of the achievements of many chil- ^,g°ouT “md rtart^r" ^ ,fUL " 1 U L U
John Billing lately removed from the much below bonding value. dren cared for by institutions, and said thl”K put and start over again and thusoffice ofse?’retaryyofTrustees to hand Commissioner Wigmore said that this that many were today lighting for their ^zed powe/'of gambhng “* °'" 
over the records to his successor. Bill- Proposal is one for the encouragement of king and country against the common ^’^hrarer saM !î,at he was fond of 
ing had refused to surrender the docu- f. loca mdus r>> felt that the price foe. ' racing anTit was not the sLrt thaf
ments on the ground that his successor =tha. Clty puld. to.r. and doesunot, f‘x >ts Rev. William Lawson expressed the t£e ”Bwere against but ktiX
had not been legally appointed. *el!lng Pnce,ln t us, aase' «f fc t thc hope that a social reform band be or- La^bm« as a business

Providence Journal-”The mountain Mayor Mitchell was waited upon last pr‘<ie ls. to° lo.w> but whs 'wilhng to ae- ganiscd similar to those in the United gambll,,g as a bUSmeSS-
Ins brought forth a verv small mouse, night by a delegation from the Good c p! a to»’ price to aid the nidustiy States. He cited a ease of a family , Luncheon.
What single thought is there in all tliis Government Association and asked to city°"b(m!d ^r'to'^ell Tt°$(f000* with which had thrived after belng assisted by The luncheon in St. Jol.n’s (Stone) ! Issued by Author-
cornucopia of words that was not fully otter for a third term. He took a week t] provision tliat if the land is reauired resî>on*jhilc persons. ! ol.urch brought another remarkable ad- lty of the Depart- '

£5 s,;:1:;1;:,J-'r” **- **• “ir; ^ wl~ ■*
ago. Mr. Wilson beckons tlie bleeding The funeral of James W. MCready Commissioner MeLeUan referred tn the tbe 8rcat problem of child welfare must J R Mr. FlemingP welcomed the dele- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,
and suffering nations of the world to- took place this afternoon and was at- hud acted arb t ator for be He advocated the appoint-1 ffish g rXXh intro- ^------------------P"t. director of Jan. 23-Many*persons on board Ho
wards Mm with Ms schoolmasters cane tended by members of the civic corpora- the ianu was nur mcnt.°f ,a superintendent to devote Ms ,uccd the speaker. Scores of young----------------------- mcterologieai service Dominican coast steamer Carib were
and delivers a prize oration on the mil- tion l.arr.sters, employes of the Hartt « "s ™ty He bdievcd then tlme,,n,tha A“tere8ts °f n?g]ected and.de‘ I ladies representing the different ehm-ehes killed and others severely injured by the
Icniuln, while civilization and the lib- Boot ami Shoe Company and a l-‘r^ tllat the land wa! worth more than was Pe”! "r d,lldren’ und be..eruP ,afilz.ed | Protestant and Catholic, waited at the Synopsis-Thc storm has passed to explosion of the steamer’s boiler, which

■ im the world are battling for life number of relatives and friends Rev. Dr ,Jd it and today he regards it us n«*d a commissioner » this city who , and a Iarge comraittee of older the Atlantic and the weather is now completely wrecked the vessel, 
in the shambles of a hurdred bloody K.erslead conducted service at the house ™r ™ kev to the situation in J5°uld bc vested wltb p™VU,clall’0Wers’ ladies superintended the serving. Lady fair throughout the dominion. The tern ■! material loss will be heavy.

î -SJ» >v!f f «« RAÏK; 3 Ksrra ilt xzt&’SrJSs ,,Rln, ,s —
Sl'i'.ÏÏÏSS!i““""mSSEVSÜIS!; “ “■ .«si- to»'-*»U*»»»; serious strike„ UÏ.TÆÎ"’ T""r."“rv',T „r, ,.Xd __ Jts iSKStS fflfeîrGREAT DOG RACE IS 1 !rn ^!’es to secure entry to West St. a|so advocated the establishing of a home I The Wheat Market falls and continued cold. Paris, Jan. 23.—A general strike, re-

TO START TOMORROW J«>m. He added that he must oppose for feeble-minded children, a real compul-, lbe wbeat Market j ported to be accompanied by violence
--------  î the sale. sory school law, which, he said, was es-1 Chicago, Jan. 23 — Assertions that Fair, a Bit Warmer land incendiarism, has broken out in

St. Paul, Minn, Jan. 23—Heavy snow ! commissioner fisher also said he sential judging from conditions which 1 President Wilson’s speech tended to re- Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 1 Saragossa, says a Havas despatch from
drifts, reported on the route over which ,m,st '>PP«se tlie sale. It. would be a had been disclosed by C7ie local Children’s open the way to peace negotiations hud winds, fair. Wednesday, moderate tliat Spanish city.
tlie Winnipeg-St. Paul dog race will lie rt.'(''rsal ot a policy fixed by the council Aid Society, and medical inspection in a bearish influence today on the wheat] winds, fair with a little higher tempera “The police are in charge of the
run, starting tomorrow, will make it »dh regard to tins land. public schools. He said he felt that many market. Opening prices, which ranged | ture. workshops and the factories,’ ’adds the
necessary for the drivers to beat a path Mayor Hayes said then that, under boys and girls started life handipcapped from the same as yesterday’s finish to ; New England—Probably fair tonight message, “and the soldiers arc running
through the deeper drifts witli their ‘he circumstances, lie would be forced to because of some little defect which could 7-8 higher, with May at 187 to 187 3-4 and Wednesday ; rising temperature, the street cars. At a meeting in Barcc-
snowshoes. The race is 522 miles long. I record the casting vote against tlie sale, be remedied. When these tilings were and July at 153’/3 to 153 3-8, were foi-1 moderate variable winds, becoming Iona, representatives of 300 trade unions

(Continued on page 2. seventh column.) accomplished, tlie speaker said, they lowed by a decided setback all around. south. resolved to join thc strike.”

Rio Janfero, Jan. 23,—The Danish steamer Hammershus was fired on last 
night by the guns of the fort at Santa Cruz while trying to put to 
retly after receiving a quantity of provisions «end, according to reports, a large 
quantity of explosives from German ships anchored in the harbor. The Ham
mershus entered the port at ten o’clock last night and dropped its anchor 
close to the German ships* It took on board a large number of cases and then 
attempted to leave the harbor.

The movements of the ship were observed from the fort and it was signal
led to stop. The signals were ignored until two cannon shots were fired when 

I the Hammershus halted and was boarded by the port police. The police com
pelled the steamer to anchor in the neighborhood of some Brazilian* warships 

- where it is being kept under surveillance pending an investigation.
He Asks Berlin

Berlin, Jan. 22.—United States Am
bassador Gerard today made formal in
quiry at the foreign office as to whether 
any Americans were among the neutral 
prisoners of war on board the Yarrow- 
dale.
Is This One of Them? '

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,
Jan. 28—The American steamer Marin, 
trading between Santo Domingo and 
Porto Rico which arrived here yester
day afternoon from Ponce, reported 
having sighted a suspicious steamer in 
the vicinity of Vieques Island, other
wise known as Crab Island, about thir
teen miles east of Torto Rico.
A Swede Sunk

London, Jan. 28—Lloyds reports the 
sinking of the Swedish steamship Kara- 
ma, 1,516 tons gross.

UL*—*TU take care of yer, Mira! Yer can trust m 
yar ton the world—I loves yer!"

KAISER 
-J wouldn't ’i sea sec-

—Westminster Gazette,
: 7

CEO WELFARE GREAT 
CONGRESS ISSUE TODAY

Motion to Discharge Superin
tendent Not Seconded

moves
ov

GOVERNMENT OFFERED ACCEPTES
Definite Call for Provincial Superin

tendent of Dependent and Neglect
ed Children, Medical School In
spector, City Commissione: 
Searching Speeches on All Import
ant Topic

Majority Approves Terras For 
Elevator Site—Nail Company's 
Offer to Buy Land Rejected— 
Wharf Watchraea Agaia Dis
cussed >

SENATE PLACE
Prince Albert, Sask, Tin. 28—Senator 

Davis died this morning following a 
period of unconsciousness lasting since 
yesterday afternoon.

Senator Davis had been ill for several 
weeks. On January 16 he was operated 
upon and a clot of blood was found on 
the right side of the brain just under 
tlie skull.

VARYING VIEWS IN 
AMERICAN PAPERS

. At this morning’s session of the | would have begun to solve the problem 
Social Service Congress in the Knights Ias ‘l ought to be solved, 
of Columbus hall, suggestions were made Rev. Dr. Shearer 
that a superintendent be appointed to 
care for neglected and dependent chil- 
dren, that a commissioner with provin- Sarvice Council of Canada, asked that

these suggestions be referred to the reso-

BIG COE STONE 
PUNT SUFFERS A 

$250,000 LOSS

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D., of the Social MORE OF THE OLD TAIK
convene 

he was London, Jan. 28—Confidence in the 
victory of the Central Powers was ex

ilic
Hc is not sworn to execute faithfully 
the office of president of humanity. 
There is nothing in his offical duties 
which requires him to demand the es
tablishment of a free and united Po
land or to lay down to Europe the prin
ciple that all interior European nations 
like Switzerland, for example, or the Re
public of Andorra, shall be accorded 
free outlets to the seas.”

Tiie New York Times—“By one bold 
stroke President Wilson removes tlie 
obstacles to world peace guaranteed by 
the world over wl ich our peace league 
folks have been wrangling.

“The president makes it very clear 
that the only sort of peace the people of 
America could join in guaranteeing 
would be one that embodies ‘the prin
ciples of the American government—tliat 
is, based on elements consistent with 

political faith and practical convic- 
By its very terms this declara

tion might exclude us from a world 
league for peace, but the president will 
have the overwhelming support of the 
American people in declining to com
mit our government to any guarantee 
of European dynastic or national ar
rangements with which we could have 
no sympathy.”

The New Yorker Staats Zeitung— 
“Upon the prinsiples enunciated by the 
president yesterday must be based the 
oniv saving peace that can come to the 
wort* and the only peace to the per
manence of which the American people 
can willingly loan their Support.”

Boston Globe—“What the road to 
needs is a half way house. Presi-

I
our
lions. fHe lace 128. SIXTY NINE KILLED,

72 SERIOUSLY HURT 
AND 328 SLIGHTLY

NOT A SUBMARINE

peace .
dent Wilson’s speech to the senate is an 
attempt to build one.

“Together with the Allies’ note to 
President Wilson it has frustrated Ger
many’s attempt to discredit the Allies 
by a peace feint. Exorbitant as they 
are, the Allies have stated terms. The 
president has, in a sense, stated our 
terms. This leaves the Teutonic powers 
as the only ones who have not come 
out in the open. The world can draw 
its inferences.”

St. Louis 
dent Wilson’s adddess to the senate was 
amazing in its suddenness, spectacular 
in its setting, disquieting in its poten
tialities, admirable in its purpose. It 
is either a monumental mistake or an 
act that will fill a flowing page in his- 
lory. It is likely to bc construed as an 
appeal in behalf of the Teutonic Pow
ers, although it is addressed to both 
alike.”

ERNEST HOWES LOSES APPEAL

livered judgment this morning in habeas 
corpus proceedings instituted on behalf 
of Ernest Howes, now serving sentence 
for Scott Act violation. His Honor de
cided that the two sentences hanging 
over the prisoner did not run concurrent
ly as contended and refused the applica
tion.

Globe Democrat—“Presi-

Paris, Jan. 28.—There was rather vio
lent cannonading between the Oise and 
the Aisne last night. Elsewhere along 
the front in France quiet prevailed.

In aerial operations, two German ma
chines were brought down by French 
aviators.

and LJ_u,ll!B0ILER EXPLODES; MANY 
ON STEAMER KILLED

A Very Small Mouse I

ert The

WHAT OF BELGIUM, 
QUERIES ROOSEVELT?

IN SPANISH CITYOyster Bay, I,. 1., Jan. 28—Labelling 
President Wilson’s address as a grandi
loquent promise, “made in an attempt 
to conceal tlie pitiful ignominy und shirk
ing” of the present administration, Theo
dore Roosevelt last night took issue with 
tbe peace argument voiced before tin- 
senate.

Colonel Roosevelt said tliat until an 
empathie stand was taken by the Am
erican government on tlie Belgian deport
ation any statement about our “stand for There arc eighteen entrants.

4 l
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’ LOCAL NEWS I
I

RELIABLE FURNITURETO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

SOLDIERS’ DANCE 
- Members of the Field Ambulance De
pot held a dance last evening in their 
quarters, West St. John. In all about 
200 were present. The room ' was very 
prettily decorated in red, white and 
blue. Mrs. fllake Ferris sang a solo.

Fur sale at F. S. Thomas. .

Men’s working boots, special value for 
$3 and $3.50 a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street.

LOW PRICES GOOD SERVICE-ml Revue.

Band, Carleton Rink, tonight.
"THE LAW DECIDES” MAKES

PROFOUND UViPnJioSION COMMISSION IN KILTIES 
Sergeant F. H. Ryder of St. Stephen, 

has been appointed a lieutenant in the 
286th Kiltie Battalion.

Lieutenant G. H. Patterson, of the 3rd 
Garrison Artillery, oh Partridge Island, 
has been appointed a lieutenant in No. 
1 section of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column, Moncton.

* These are the principal reasons why hundreds of 
Home Furnishers come to us

“The Law Decides,” a superb seven- Beatty’s topic tonight “The Heavenly 
red Vitagraph at Imperial, yesterday Visitor,” Victoria street church. Hear 
created a profound impression by its em- him. 
otional quality, the splendid manner in 
which it was presented and the almost 
uncanny acting of the seven-year-old 
kiddie, Bobby Connelly. Throughout the 
showing of the picture many people were

ENTERTAINMENT. PHOTOS AT HALF PRICE
That’s what we’re offering for two 

weeks, commencing Wednesday, Jan. 24. 
This offer will never again be made you, 
so take advantage of it by ordering now.

THE CONLON STUDIO 
’Phone M. 1669-21. 101 King Street

vThe choir of Coburg Street Christain 
Church will hold an entertainment on 

, . Wednesday evening in the school room,deeply affected by the genuine human yyi members and friendis are cordially 
thread of the story, its soulful appeal ; lvited 
and the sweet Innocence'of the child a.,sist in the work. 
character in this tangle of marriage and 
divorce. As the picture is to be with-

X

We are known to give the best values in the city. We are equal
ly known to carry a large and beautiful assortment of Furniture, 
suitable for any room in your home, and the buying public has ap
preciated these facts by making this store their Furniture Head
quarters.

We would like every home furnisher in the city to visit 
store and compare our goods and prices with those of other stores, 

. that they may realize the advantages to be had at Marcus’.

NO ORDER TOO BIO OR TOO SMALL FOR US. JUST GIVE 
US A TRIAL.

FIRE INQUIRY
Investigation Into the fire which oc

curred at the County Hospital in East 
St. John on Saturday night will open on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
sessions will be held in. the old county 
chamber in the court house and the in
quiry will be conducted by the building 
committee of the municipal x council.

FUNERALS
The funeral of James B. Pollock took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Champlain street, West St. John. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

„ t „„ .. . . i The funeral of Miss Rose Ann Rath-
Ottawa, Jan. 28 (Eye witness) A ]lurn took place this afternoon from 

communication flora the Canadian War Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms, 
records office, London, says: The last Services werè conducted by Rev. J. H.

A. Anderson and interment was made j a 
in Fernhill.

A collection will be taken to

, ,, - , . Miss Driscoll and Miss Mitchell of tile
drawn after tonight’s showings, a rare Marr MiUinery Co, Ltd., left last night 

C treat “ussed by Those who do not for New York to attcnd the Wholesale
S these ftnal opportunities to see it miUinc openings.
— I he programme includes another of the 

World Tour pictures, A Trip Through 
Venice in a Gondola, and the Island of 
Jersey in The English Channel.

\

OUR SOLDIERS IEEP 
HARD AT TRAINS 

WHILE IN RESERVE

our

SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS f 
I This evening at eight, in Centenary 
j church, Rev. Canon Tucker will speak 
1 on “The Patronage System and Graft.” 
Raymond Robins will also speak.

Wait for the compulsory sale.

ONLY TWO MORE CHANCES;
COME TO GEM TONIGHT 

Theda Bara in East Lynne, anil two

IS ,0

MARCUS — D°f^stretLook tor the hlectnc bign
j.tstar Vuuutuiic tti-ta ut ni., aju.au. tiuoi iivu

The fire and booming sale reduces thechances to see this fine bill at 7.15 or , . t . , ^ „
8.45 tonight. It’s a dandy show. All new J?**1 ,cos*- °* hying. D. Bassen, 14-16-18

Charlotte street.programme tomorrow.
3 Special fur sale at F. S. Thomas. Dis

counts on all furs.
week has been one of normal trench war-

" CANADA AFFECTED fare., Everywhere the ascendency of our 
troops over the enemy is most marked
The evidence of prisoners is the most At the meeting of the common coun-1 ---------
eloquent testimony to the ascendancy of ('d this morning the mayor submitted Belgian Refugees Bring a New Industry

a comparative statement of the harbor j to Birmingham.
, . revenue for the last three years, showing ---------

enemy s lines, which t year ago would great increase in the receipts. In | New York, Jan. 28—One probable
have merited a .!ecalled description as 1914 the receipts were $94,800.35; in i benefit England will derive from the war
important opera uns, are today affairs 1915 they were $118,375.99, and in 1916 js the establishment of a diamond-cut-'
of almost daily occurrence. they reached a total of $139,420.38. Ih ting industry on a firm footing. Accord-

X "is continual activity of our anidery quoting the figures the mayor drew at- i„g to reports that have been received 
and infantry 1,u undoubtedly weakened téntiim to the fact that, m spite of the from that country by the Department of 
tne morale of the enemy and is living great increase the net revenue was j Commerce at Washington, practically all 
tne way tor victories to come. smaller than ever, a circumstance which ; 0f the skilled diamond workers of -BeI-

A great feature in the life of the men he ascribed to the, heavy expenses for j gjum wh0 are not on war duty have 
front, is the traimng which they the wharf watchmen. I been driven to England as refugees Some

rjf Za IÇoTe =e-thïtlilg Wounded Reach Halifax" More Ut» and Creek-
Hare faced tiie enemvTn battle annèar'to Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23—There arrived til?® to. start s“c]l an i"!luat,ry‘ , . , ! “Three Rs ’ and Modern Lan»
SdVthb tMn!1ng,Wtheme^rpostehC^f dian oK'tnd men.’rithef mfonTuT- tryfTe^eweiry industry toGreat S3- guages Will Be Taught in Way 
which is constantly in the minds of all. lough or invalided home on account of Sjx months start of the cuttin- >
the speeds of victory are oeing sown, J——■ Sff » mdusti^wa^ mad^ £*»*£«

and the venture was a success from tire | New York, Jan. 28—The General Edu- 
beginning. The staff and plant were soon cation Board

THE HARBOR CUT DIAMONDS IN ENGLAND NO SUPPORT FOR HIS DISMISSALL ROCKEFELLER BOARD 
TO REVISE EDUCATION

SAILORS’ CONCERT

BY THE NEW ORDER gvs1 at 8 
of it. i (Continued from page 1.)

Commissioner McLellan then said that 
if what he had heard regarding possible 
developments on the west side does 
materialize within a short time, lie 
feel it bis duty to lay the facts before 
the council, ill order that they may act 
accordingly.

The motion was put and declared lost. 
Reports Submitted

The annual report of the chief of 
police, as already published in summary, 
was presented to the council by Com
missioner McLellan, and on his motion 
it was received and ordered printed.

The report of the chief of the fire de
partment and the building inspector 
were received and ordered printed.

Tlie mayor was given authority to ar
range a contribution for 
draft from the Siege battery, according 
to his judgment.
West Side Watchmen

mayor again brougiht up the 
question of the number of watchmen

our patrols, while bombardments of theM. S. Grampian. Admission 10c.

“1917 Revue.”Indication of Compulsory Natienal
Service For Women in England Ideal shoes are still being sold at ideal 

it/ , i ri _* prices by Ideal Shoe Store, 101 Union
— Would Bar Conung Out of street, we.
House Servants

Wot
uX'll

Teacher* College Selected as 
Place for Experiment in 

Modern Learning
â

Monster carnival, Queeps Rink, Wed
nesday night. Twelve bands and Charlie 

I Chtplin contest.
T"

London, Jan. 22—Compulsory national 
service for women as well as for men is I LOCAL 810, I. L. A. 
foreshadowed in new regulations, whicli ' -A special full meeting will be held to- 
require every passport to ■ receive the nq*bt. Business of the greatest import

ance. All are strictly requested to at
tend.vise of the national service commission, 

which body has power to veto any per
son of either sex between the ages of six- j 
teen and sixty leaving Great Britain. !

The result may be that no women fit

to Shatter Old Theories
NOTICE.

The regular meeting of St. John Lodge

will be exempt, but the regulation o’clock. 7 *
threatens to interfere seriously with the a w COVEY Secv
emigration of house servants to Canada, i _________ ’ 7'

Mrs. Bowder, who intended opening a Éand Carleton Rink tnnivht „
girl’s club in Montreal in the spring, ex- ! ’ _________ j < That the box office of the Imperial
presses the opinion that Canada should See the new photos in our display TV11 ,b,e ?Pen ,<m Thursday morning at 
object to the proposal, especially as window.—The Reid Studio, corner Char- , 0 , wllen tickets are to be ex
women emigrating to Canada mostly go lotte and King. 1—25 changed for 1917 Revue.”
to farms, where productive work is seri- _________ _ Nelson’s and Gray & Ritchey’s and at
ously hampered on account of the scar- Free dancing at P. J. School’s White ImPeriaI on Thursday until the perform-
city of female labor. Obed Smith, com- City Cafe Monday, Wednesday and Fri- ance- 
raissioner of emigration for Canada, is day evenings from 10 p.m. to 1 
taking the matter up. —————

Curiously enough, the head of the na- j “1917 Revue.” 
tional service commission is W. T. R.
Preston, formerly emigration commis
sioner for Canada.

PAIR* CAUSES an overseas
announces that it has de-

Ik increased, and now more than eighty tided to support an experiment in the
P j workers are employed. In the meantime education of the youth of this country,
- British boys are being trained in thei which, if successful will mean practic-

work. ally the complete modernisation of cle-
‘ --------------- mentary and secondary schooling. The:.. .,

CANADIAN SOCIETY TO DINE plan calls for a practical demonstration \ 1C C1^ wharves. He said that there is
----- — of the theories advocated by Dr. Charles = a veiT strong feeling that, if this work

Sir Thomas White and Rodolphe Lem- W. Eliot, President Emeritus of Harvard lsj necessary, the expense should be home
ieux Will Speak University, and of Dr. Abraham Flex- elther the government or the steamers

--------  ! ner of the board. which profit by the protection.
New York, Jan. 23.—The Canadian j Teachers College, Columbia University. Commissioner Russell asked for a dc- 

Society of New York will give a din- is the institution which has been select- a fortnight in order that he might
ner at the Biltmore on next Saturday ed for carrying out the far-reaching ex- bear ^rom Ottawa.
night at which the speakers will be Sir périment, and the amount of money be- Commissioner McLellan said he did 
Thomas White, M.P_ K.C.M.G., minis- hind it is, as a member of the board ex- Kot think any ope had thought it 
ter of finance for Canada; Rodolphe pressed it, “whatever it costs.” sny to put fifty men on. He expressed

I Ivcmieux* former postmaster-general of., Ina^jtnuch as the resources of the Gen- surprise that soldiers were not used on
W Canada, Darwin P. Kingsley, president eral Education Board are about $35,000,- c^y wharves as well as on the gpV€*“-
__ ; of the New York Life Insurance Com- 000, provided by John D. Rockefeller, the. ment wharves. Regarding the fact that 

pany, and Miss Constance Boulton of financial question is a subordinate one. |the government also employed twenty- 
Toronto. The announcement to the j The director of the school, which will five civilian watchmen, he said that the 
members of the society contains this begin itjS first session next fall is Dr. government would employ twenty-five 
paragraph : # ! Otis W. Caldwell of the University of hundred if political exigencies' ..vmuB^K’d

* Canada is spiritually aflame. She is Chicago, who is to become a member of I it and they felt they could put it over,
out in the world under the banner of the- the Teachers College Faculty as proies-1 The matter was laid over for a week,
empire fighting for human liberty, glori- sor of education. As. Doctor Flexner ex-' Commissioner Fisher then moved that 
ous, inspiring. Is it possible, we ask our- plained the proposition, the experiment the name of Albert Winchester, superin
selves, that the heroes holding their marks a real trying-out of the “modern tendent of street, be struck from the list 
share of the line in Belgium, in France, school” idea which is, he added, “a school of employes of the department of public 
in Greece, are merely Canadian boys which will strive to eliminate the dead- works. In explanation the commissioner 
such as we were when we were Cana- wood, the lumber and the slack in educa- said his reasons were lack of efficiency 
dian boys. Certainly we are, and we are tion in the primary and secondary in managing the watering of streets ; that 
so proud of the fact that we are going courses of instruction, and give a stimu- he had certified to sidewalk restorations
to celebrate it. ______ lus to natural and scientific instruction, when proper repairs had not been made,

so that the curriculum may be better and that he had shown disloyalty to the 
adapted to the needs of modern life.” commissioner in not informing him of 

t,j m . . i ' • e , P , modem school,” as contem- the recent petition to the council and in
Id like to be a boy again, a care-free pitied by the bo ird, Greek-and Latin not trying to settle it
IM I i,prlnc. 0fi0«,a8K'iî' a A l *1 «'iU have no part, and their places will Commissioner Russell—“If inefficiency

id “ w i«at sr “* ““ scs*,»»*- îsanu •*•.«*» - - *>»• ~s. iI'd like the tattered ehirt yain. the everything, it being the view of the OthlT®emmisltenere”-’’“sî^ak fe. 
knickers thick with dirt again, board “that modern education has not vourseR” bp k *°
a^ogll’knewy SSain l0nB ^fnce”° sl.ident^ °n ' Commissioner RusseU-“My own de

l’d like to play first base again, and triculated next fall will be boys and girls evJnT"11 th‘S mcltU^.ed- So“e «tizens 
Silver’s curves to face again, I between the ages of sixteen and eichteen e\en. s<l*v the same thing about the com- 

l’d like ta climb, the way I did, a years * missioncrs. (Laughter). I feel Mr. Win-
friendly apple-tree; I * ------- -- Chester should be given another show.”

For, knowing what I do today, could I INVESTIGATION OF • Commissioners Wigmore and McLel-
but wander back and play, QTnnr syi-uamcd mat Aun anti Ma-vor Hayes all spoke wit^i

I’d get full measure of the joy that. EaLtIAiNGE NOT sympathy of the hardship of dismissing
' boyhood gave to me. PLANNED FOR PRESENT an employe of such long standing, who

had given faithful service according to 
his ability. There was no seconder for 
the motion.

Commissioner Fisher said that he had 
taken his stand after careful considera
tion, and he did not see any prospect of 
his changing his mind. To restore 
Mr. Winchester would be to invite 
conditions liable to lead to lack of^xar- 
mony in the department. To ConmT/s- 
sioner McLellan he said that he could 
say nothing about a successor until there 
is a vacancy.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
Mr. Winchester be retained as street 
superintendent.

On motion of Commissioner Russell 
the matter was allowed to stand until 
Monday.

PARAF0RM1C
Threat Lozenges

TheNotice
on

Tickets at
A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
etc.

25c. a BottleRed Cross; Conservation 
of Waste Paper

The conservation committee expect in 
a short time to have boxes places in the- 
streets for the collection of waste paper. 
They earnestly ask the householders to 
put their paper, tied up strongly, into 
these boxes rather than wait until they 
have a bag full. In Montreal and other 
cities collecting from private houses, it 
was found to be too expensive (and it is 
found so here), so they placed boxes in 
the street and the public have not only 
respected, but made full use of them, so 
that each box has to be emptied every 
day. They ask the same support from 
St. John.

a.m.

THE ROYAL PHARMA8Y nccOkS-

v 47 Kl*| StreetFOR BRITISH SAILORS’ FUND 
Mayor Hayes has received $25 for the 

British Sailors’ Relief Fund from Mrs. 
Laura Tilley on behalf of the Teach
ers’ Association of Carle^yi and Vic
toria counties.

Has the Habit.

(TO
ihi_xbc a bride?”
An inveterate one.”

Revival meetings Victoria street 
church every night. Come.

Notices of Birth*. Manages and 
Deaths, 50c Remember meeting in Retail Mer

chants’ rooms tonight for Dollar Day 
in February. ESTABLISHED I «94

MARRIAGES FEATURES “1917 REVUE.”
LEAVES ESTATE TO WIFE.__ Elaborate, catchy and bound to please

DONNELLY-DeFOREST—At the ev,eryb°dy- That is what the Loyalist 
Cathedral on Jan. 23, by Rev. Wm. M. Chapter, L O. D. E.. 9re endeavoring to Broker's Will Says Husbands Should 
Duke, Frank Donnelly to Miss Mamie programme tor the “Revue.”. Support Daughters.
DeForest, both of this city. 1 Special features will be “They Chorus ---------

j Girl,” with songs and dances, twenty- White Plains Jan. 23—The will of 
m four clowns, twelve ballets, and “La Fav- George S. Crap, a New York broker, who 

°ri!f” ?Lthe. “Circus Queen.” The up- died at his home in New Rochelle sev- 
to-date ‘Fashion Show” is creating much eral weeks ago, leaving a large estate,

_______________________ I-'aaL hut not least, the! which was filed at White Plains/ is con-
HANLEY__In this ritv ™ hi,„ oq„,i ' .J?071 ^ Swells” Lady Minstrels, who. sidered an unusual document, as he says

• inst Wilham Thomas HanEt * so T“ ev°ke th« merriment possible, two of his daughters shall have no in- 
yearn leavmv ÏÏT We’ . n Altogether with’new tableaux, songs,1 terest in his estate, and adds that their 
fatJml mnthf’r i ’ uanCC3’ ctc” thls should be one Of the husbands should support them. Mr.

FunerT on ThnrsZ t o qa ,br^s* amateur, affairs ever ffiven here Crap was a member of the firm of
funeral on lhursday at 2.30 o clock Pickets on sale at Nelson’s and Gray and Hobey & Kirk, stock brokers of Man-

from Ins late residence, 280 Prince Wil- Richey’s. Exchange sale at Imperial on 
liarn street, to St. John the Baptist Thursday at ten oNilock 
church. i _____ ___________________ i

McCULLOUGH—On January 23,1 BIG PROFIT IN DRUG SALES 
1917, James McCullough, aged 100 years, _____
t^moum?" daU6htCrS aDd three sons Two Arrested as Leaders of Band and 

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.80 i ®oasts JJ/000 a Day Profit,
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. OQ „
James Higgins, 14 White street, to the to V ^'vT^0/ T"’ Sa,1,d
Cathedral for requiem high mass. “ ieaders of a band of drug sell-
FlLONGLEYd Atathendresidence of 1 ent’s "rigned before Umted^States

smd=d Ht°tiv-es y g

!2Û , G. B. Gorrle,

v^rsrvaaL.-ISKE?**9**Rothesay Fielder m $10,000. attending the home office convention in
pppn At oqa cf nsarxw»» Cf 1 The technical charge agmnst them was Newark, N. J., last week.

John West, Tuesday January 23. Alice °/ selling ,one ounce of heroin, but evi- Rev Hugh Miller, of Baie Verte, who 
Porter Reed widow ‘of A W Reed dence a8‘tinst them ' : said to indicate is a delegate to the Social Service Con- F^erti from St Jude’^church ^ 2 30 ?hat they have been d»ing a wholesale 1 gress, is the guest of A. C. Powers, 289 
p ni Thursday Jan 25 business in the illegal sale of drugs. It | Rockland road.P rni vnT » a' £' , u , A was said that they paid $6.70 an ounce

V Infirmary for heroir» and sold it to retailers for $30 
■ m Jan.uary 22’ 1 Gorman, leaving an ounce ^ that these retaUers after

lus wife, five daughters and two sons to diluting it, sold it at the rate ot $60 
mourn. an ounce. The men are said to have
n. ..Unf , ,on, Wednesday afternoon at boasted that sometimes they made a
2.80 o clock from his late residence, 78 profit of $1,000 a day. When they were 

. , arrested Brown had $515 In cash and
MCDONALD—At his residence, Nar- Fielder had $160.

rows, Queens county, on January 22, -------------- « ---------------
David W. McDonald, in his seventy- OLD HURT MAY CAUSE DEATH 
second year, leaving a loving wife to i 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. In
terment at the Narrows.

DICKSON—In this city on the 22nd, XT v , T on .. v
inst., William E. Dickson, of 86 St. An- , New. Tor^Jan. 28.-Mom5 Kaminos- 
drews street, aged twenty-seven years, Twenty-third street,
leaving his wife, one child, father, n h of.tR.USS1^ was
mother, and two sisters to mourn. taken to Beth David Hospital suffering

Funeral from his late residence Wed- fro,m a seve,re m.fect,on of tbe nght J- 
nesday afternoon. Service at 2 p. a"d it was found necessary to amputate
Interm.nl at Fernhill. P critic™wndition 18 ln a '

Twelve years ago, while in Russia, 
j Kaininossky told the surgeons, he had 
I cut off the large toe of his right foot 
! in order to escape service in the army. 

rumcTTAXT t » • , The wound healed but had given him1
aj ri ■ Î’ u memory of pajn at intervals since then. Two weeks
Ada Christian who died m Vancouver ag0 hisfoot and leg swelled to twice 
January 28, 1916. (Vancouver papers the size,
please copy.) i m.

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE A WISH.

The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of fight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

DfAIHS

hattan.
“I give absolutely and forever all of 

my setate, real, personal, and mixed, to 
mv beloved wife, Kathryn Riley Crop.” 
says the will, “and hereby nominate her 
as executrix of my estate. She shall not 
be obliged to give any bond or account
ing other than required by law. My 
two daughters by a former marriage shall 
not participate in my estate as they both 
are married and their husbands should 
support them.”

I’d like to be a lad again, a youngster, blew York, Jan. 23—The “leak” in- 
wild and glad again, : vesligation was resumed by the House

I’d like to sleep and eat again the way mies committee here today with H. G. 
I used to do; s- Noble, president of the Nhw York

I’d like to race and run again, and drain Stock Exchange, as the first witness.
from life its fun again, ] Mr. Noble was called to explain the

And start another round of joy the | workings of the Stock Exchange and to
aid in determining the “possibility under 
its rules for engineering deals for large

D. B0YANER\
PERSONALS moment one was through.TWO STORES s

38 Dock Street, fit Charlotte Street. But care and strife have come to me, and profits.” 
often days are glum to me,

And sleep is not the thing it was, and change will have no place in the inquiry 
food is not the same;

And I have sighed, and known that I 
must journey on again to sigh,

And I have stood at envy’s point and 
1 heard the voice of shame.

I A general investigation of the stock ex-

at present.

His Threat
Creditor (to tailor)—I’ll nave no more 

dunning. If you don’t stop it I’ll order 
another suit.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Fve learned that joys are fleeting things ; 
that parting pain each meeting 
brings ;

That gain and loss are partners here, 
and so are smiles and tears ;

That only boys from day to day can 
drain and fill the cuy of play;

That age must mourn for what is lost 
throughout the coming years.

But boys can not appreciate their price
less joy until too late.

And those who own the charms I had 
will soon be changed to men;

And then, they too, will sit, as I, and 
backward turn to look and sigh

And share my longing, vain, to be a 
care-free boy again.

—Edgar A. Guest, in “A Heap o’ Liv
ing.”

Don't Drug 
Yoor Eyes ! NGFOOT HEELS

*•8
ftA-

It is notable that 
Goodyear Heels are 
considered worthy of 
a guarantee — and 
worth an extra price. 
The guarantee alone 
would be worth the 
additional cost, were 
it not accompanied 
by extra comfort as 
well.

? *Ton can’t cure eye-strain 
with medicine, for drugs 
do not reach the cause. 
The trouble is inability to 
focus light rays, or ability 
to do so only through 
muscular strain. The shape 
of the eye is wrong. 
Glasses accurately ground 
to give correct focus re
move the strain. Nothing 
else will. ;

Russian Who Cut Off Toe to Escape 
Military Duty Loses Leg.

Being a funny man, he ww$ at it again, 
spinning his latest yarns to the joyo-us 
party.

“I say,” he remarked, “I bet none of 
this riddle.”

“Well, what is is?” the question came 
in a chorus.

“Can you name an animal that has eyes 
which cannot see, legs and cannot walk, 
hut can jump as high as the dome of 
St. Paul’s?”

For a moment there was silence, when 
■brains were being racked. Then :

“I don’t know,” said one. “I give 
it up.”

The other members of the party also 
signified that they were beaten.

“The answer,” said the funny many 
“is a ‘wooden horse.’ It can’t walk.” 

“Yes,” came a triumphant shout, 
■ | g*. r C “that’s all verv well, but what about itL L jharpt, & ion ! as high -t,,e dome °f st-

1 “Can the dome of St. Paul’s jump?” 
sighed the funny man.

î you can answer

IN MEMORIAM

a pair, put i 
C on ; black or 

chocolate, at 
shoe repairers and shoe 
stores.

Get the glasses at Sharpe’s 
and their accuracy will be 
guaranteed. We are spe
cialists in correcting eye- 
strain.

60
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

AND RED CROSS SOCIETY
Silently the stars are gleaming,

Upon a lone and silent grave,
Where thou sleepest, Darling Mother, 

One we loved, biit could not save.
SON AND DAUGHTER.

CRAFT—In loving memory of Wil
liam H. Craft, who passed away on 
January 28, 1916.
Darling Father, one year has passed, 
But stall we miss thee,

The voice we love is stilled.
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Every available inch 
of space in Massey Hall was occupied 
last night at a great mass meeting in 
connection with a campaign for collect
ing for the Patriotic Fund and the Red 
Cross Society. The chair was occupied 
by Sir William Mulock and inspiring ad
dresses were delivered by the chairman. 
His Excellency The Governor General, 
the lieutenant governor, Mayor Church, 
Prmier Hearst, N. W. Rowell and Sir | 
Herbert Ames,

The Goodyear Tire 8c 
Rubber Co. of Canada 

Limited
;

GOODYEARJewtiets and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. R Is a clothing store a coterie, a pan

try or a vestry?—London Telegraph.

\
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GUARANTEE
Weguarantee Goodyear 
Wlngfoot Air Heels 
to out-wear any other 
rubber heels you have 
ever worn, or any others 
you can now buy. 
Should they not meet 
this guarantee, return 
themtousatT oron to or 
to any Goody ear Branch 
and get a new pair free.

- - >V « 'm
.

Western Gray
Buckwheat

7 cents lb-

Aunt Jemima's
Pancake Flour
15 cts. pkg., 2 for 25c.

PURE

Maple Honey
40 Cents Bottle

Gilbert’s Grocery
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SEEK 10 OVERTHROW 
VON HOLLWEG AGAIN

IFIRST AID !•in»
WASSON’S Z SALE

I
In case of severe toothache, 

rush yeur patent to ene of our 

offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

Is

Failure ef Peace Overtures Arouses 
Ruthless Submarines Against 

Chancellor

I, III i :

Next Friday-Saturday-Monday
Are your hands chapped, 

cracked, or «ore? Have you 
“cold cracks” which open and 
bleed when the skin is drawn 
tight? Have you a cold sore, 
frost bite, or chilblains, which 
at times makes it agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin.

Mies B. Strojsa, of East Hans
ford, N.S., writes: "My hands 
were so badly chapped I was un
able to put them in water. All 
remedies failed to heal until I 
tried Zam-Buk.
with this balm completely healed 
the sores."

Zam-Bak hell, cut*, burns, bruises, 
cures eciems, piles, chapped hands, 
cold sores, frost bites, and all akin 

I diseases and injuries. Refuse aub- 
I stltutes. At aU druggists and stores, 
I Me box.

LMISÛUICK RELIEF

Watch for the Complete List in Thursday's Timeswell.
Doomed to Failure—Expected German 

Chancellor Will Weather Storm as He 
Has Severs! of Like Nature

Boston Dental Parlors WASSON’S CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
“Phone lift. Goods Delivered. 711 Mail SI

■UD OFFICE BRUCH OFFICE 
527 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 

Visse 683

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open (am. Until 9 pu ns.

T

Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
NOW OPEN

CARLETON’S

Phone 38Information reaching Washington re
garding the political situation in Ger
many is to the effect that failure of the 
German overtures to thé Entente for a 
discussion of peace at this time will be 
marked by a resumption of tile cam
paign of his opponents for the over
throw of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg 
as imperial chancellor.

Movements for the removal of the 
chancellor has been initiated repeated
ly during the last two years. Especially 
since the German government gave its 
pledges to the Upited States in the Sus- 

I -sex case regarding the manner in which 
, it would conduct submarine warfare 
; against merchantmen, belligerent andl 
neutral, have the advocates of the so- 
called ruthless submarine warfare aimed 
their shafts at Dr. von Bethmann-Holl
weg in the hope that through his down
fall the military and naval extremists 
would ride into power and force the 
adoption of the policy of indiscriminate 
use of the submarine as a weFipon 
Against the Entente.

Efforts Have Failed
| These various efforts to force the re
tirement of the imperial chancellor have 
failed, and he has emerged from the 
fray with flying colors. In the last at
tempt to effect his downfall it is under
stood that the situation was shaped very 
materially in favor of his retention by 
the attitude and friendship of Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, who support-

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street,

Store Open Until ti pan.
Perseverance

LOST
She lost confidence In the opticians 

hy being mistreated, until she was 
persuaded by her friends to give US 
a trial.

Now she acknowledges that she 
had the best eye test and best fitting 
glasses than ever before, at the most 
reasonable price.

There is no secret about it. Hav
ing over twenty years experience, and 
being established out of the High 
Rental District, affords us the oppor
tunity to give the public the best ser
vice at the most reasonable price.

!

ferich, who is considered one of the 
greatest men in modem Germany, is 
known to have won the admiration of 
the German emperor to à very high de
gree, and is considered eminently quali
fied for the chancellorship. Heifferich 
was formerly professor of social econ
omy in the University of Berlin, after- ! 
ward becoming a director of the Dent- ( 
sche Bank before being made vice-chan
cellor. The best information reaching 
Washington is that Dr. Heifferich is not i 
in sympathy with the agitation in Ger- 

cd the stand of both the Kaiser and the lm>ny f°r » ruthless prosecution of the 
. chancellor in favor of adherence by Ger- submarine campaign regardless of Ger- 
: many t,i the solemn pledges it had given nian>' s pledge to the United States. It 
■ to this government. Von Hindenburg I *s asserted that Dr. Heifferich is a man 
; acquiesced in the position of the chan-I 80 schooled in the art of looking at al- 
‘ cellor that nothing would be gained by most every German problem and inter- 
; Germany discarding these pledges and cst from the standpoint of Germany’s 
! embarking on a campaign of ruthless de- future economic, social and financial 
st ruction of merchantmen unless such a welfare that he is too sensible and sober 
free use of submarine weapons should winded to be willing to risk the injur)' 
be absolutely necessary, from the Ger- Germany s commercial welfare, after 
man point of view, for the self-preser- tj16 war through complete alienation of 
vation of Germany. Von Hindenburg ^ le friendship of neutrals as an inevit- 
tooti the position that there should be a^e consequence of violation of the 
no ruthless submarine warfare except Principle involved in the pledge given to 
as a last resort in a situation of ex- the United States government in the 

, treme necessity. Sussex case,
j The von Tirpitz propagandists are 
again preparing to force the retirement 
of the imperial chancellor, if necessary 
for the adoption of the more vigorous 
submarining which they advocate. They 

epresented as urging that the chan
cellor's peace terms have failed, that the 
Entente reply to the German overtures 
was a rejection which must be interpret
ed as reflecting a determination by the 
Entente to crush German militarism, 
that this means a finish fight and should 
be met by the use of every weapon, on 
land and sea, within the power of Ger
many against the Entente nations.

In Teutonic circles here there is ap
parently the belief that the imperial 
chancellor will be able to weather the 
next attack his political opponents may 
launch against him. In any event It is 
not believed in well-informed quarters 
here that the overthrow of the chancel
lor, if effected, would give the von 
Tirpitz element any greater control 
than at present over the submarine pol
icy of the German government.
Tirpitz as Chancellor

Recently it wfis intimated in some un
official cablegrams Mrom abroad that 
Grand Admiral von Tirpitz would, or 
should be elevated to the imperial chan
cellorship, in the event of the retirement 
of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg. These 
intimations are not viewed seriously in 
Washington, where it is believed no such 
move would be made unless Germany is 
ready to issue a virtual declaration of 
war to the United States, Spain and 
other neutral nations which have pro
tested against indiscriminate submarine 
attacks on commercial vessels.

In the event of the overthrow of Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg after a popular 
recognition in Germany of the failure 
of his peace efforts it is expected that 
his successor would be Dr. Karl Heif
ferich, the German imperial vice-chan
cellor, and secretary of the interior. This 
expectation is based on the assumption 
that the chancellorship would not at this 
time be turned over to a member of the 
military party, and because Dr. Helf-

S. GOLDFEATHER
tzt> Main Street

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASK SPECIALS
22 King Square 

(Next Imperial Theatre) 

’.PHONE M. 3158

UVx lbs. Sugar..............................$1.00
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Starch .
3 pkgs. Cornflakes........................25c.
3 bottles Extract
2 pkgs. Raisins ..
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly
2 cans Salmon ..............
5 lb. pkge. Lan tic Sugar 
2 lb. pkge, Lantic Sugar 
50c. Upton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipton’s Tea ..........

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C. O. D. Orders Solicited

SEVENTEEN SPRING MODELS author of “Canadian Poets,” déclarés 
that his “respect for, and love of her, 
broadened in early manhood into a tend
er reverence for womanhood” which he 
has never forgotten and never will for
get.! On Exhibition During the Semi-ready 

" Lonely” Sale.
| All the new spring models, the original 

designers’ models shown at the spring 
exhibit in the semi-ready tailoring shops, 
will be on view this week at the Semi- 
ready store.

“While I cannot very well refuse to 
sell any of these to customers who WFint 
to be just a little ahead of everybody 
else it cannot be expected that I should 
discount these originals. They are marie 
in the very newest patterns from the 
British looms,” said Mr. A. C. Hollis-

PUBLIC MEN TELL WHAT
THEY OWE THEIR MOTHERS.

Prominent Toronto Business Men Con
fess How Their Mothers Have Been
Responsible For Their Success.

“Back in the early days of joy and 
hope, there was some one thing which 
our mothers saw in our character that 
needed care and inspiring suggestion to 
bring it to fruition, and when this had 
been accomplished, we found that we 
attained a better balance of character 
and were thereby better enabled to bat
tle in the whirlpool of life.”

So thinks Owen E. McGillicuddy, a 
well known writer. He has voiced his 
confession, together with those of other 
prominent business figures, in an article 
in January's Everywoman’s World, head
ed, “What I Owe My Mother.”

“Most of us,’ ’he says, “as we look 
back upon the days of our early youth 
catch a deeper meaning of what mother
hood has done for us. We have been the 
recipients of that unalloyed love poured 
forth from a heart which measured not 
its capacity to give, and, therefore, was 
sweetest in the giving.”

“Mothers,” declares Mr. McGillicuddy, 
“can impart information and instil sound 
truths which will last in after life as 
luminous mottoes to mark the way, no 
matter how dark that way may be.”

Considering this, the writer decided to 
obtain the opinions of some men in To
ronto who had obtained a modicum of 
success in their respective callings. 
Here are a few:

Herbert J. S. Dennison, a well known 
patent attorney, says: “A phrase which 
I remember very distinctly as being fre
quently used by my mother is, ‘You 
must never touch a pin’s point which 
does not belong to you." ”

John W. Garvin, B. A., editor and

.. 25c,
J. M. McClelland, of the publishing 

house of McClelland, Goodchild ana 
Stewart, in answer to the query replied.- 
“Fair Play, Fair Play, above " all othei 
things, Fair Play.”

These are only a few of the men who 
have been glad to publish broadcast jusb 
what they owe to their mothers.

Mrs. X.—Bothered with time-wasting 
callers, are you? Why don’t you try 
my plan ?

Mrs. Y.—What is your plan?
Mrs. X.—Why, when the bell rings,

I put on my hat and gloves before 1 
press the button. If it proves to bt 
someone I don’t want to see I simply 
say “So sorry, but Fm just going out.”

Mrs. Y.—But suppose it’s somcom 
you want to see?

Mrs. X.—Oh, then I say, “SoTortunntt 
I’ve just come in.”

25c.

25c.
The head of a certain family was re

cently approached by his son, just near
ing his majority.

“Father,” said he. “I want to have a 
tFdk with you concerning my future. I 
have decided to become an artist. Have 
you any objections?”

The old man scratched his head re
flectively and said: “(Veil, no, son—pro
vided, of course, you don’t draw on me.”

25c.

25c.
23c.are r
45c.
18c-
45c.
35c.

14 'Tyï
ui

Good OULHomç-Made 
Family G%S^h Remedy

G. B. CHOCOLATES Mack Better tksa the ResJy- 
Hate KlnS—Easily and 

Cheaply Prepared.A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain Si.

Flattering to 
the Original

iQ

EMERY BROS. If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made” cough 
remedy, you would hardly have in them 
all the curative power that lies in this 
simple “home-made” cough syrup which 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.
' Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-oz. bottle and HU the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost 
l* about 54 cents and gives you 18 
ounces of really better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-maae for $2.50. 
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prepara
tion gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. It 
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes that line the throat, 
chest and bronchial tubes, so gently 
and easily that it is really astonishing.
A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, "whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, combined with guaiacol and has 
been used for generations to break up 
severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, 
ask your druggist for “2% , .
Pinex” with full directions, and don t 
accept anything else. A guarantee of • 
absolute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this preparation, f 
The Pinex Co,, Toronto, Ont. : (

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd. But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo 
remembe red / 
that
are like it 
in name 
only.

t

Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance
LocRhart $ Ritchie

i

usually

114 Muet wm. a
the Market building. Those taking part 
in the programme were James tiproul, 
John Tonge Thomas Stack, Hon. .7. B. 
B. Baxter, W. Ricketts, Albert E. Peck, 
James Lewis, Walter Logan and Com
missioner Wigmore.

A tremendous blaze consumed a barn 
in East St. John last night. The barn is 
connected with the property of Rev. 
James Ross. The hay in the barn 
amounted to about fifty tons, and was 
all burned. It was not insured. The 
total loss would he in the vicinity of j 
$1,280. How the fire started is unknown. I

--------------  I
W. S. Fisher was the host at his home 

in Orange street last evening for the re
gular meeting of the Fortnightly Club. 
About twenty members were present. W 
K. Haley read a very interesting paper 

the Hudson Bay Company. Rev. >lr- 
Fleming told of his personal experiences 
in the country where the company is 
active. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan read a j 
paper on Puritanism and The Social Life.!

they i „ -*•
5V

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 23.
A.M.

High Tide. ..11.26 Low Tide ... 5.18 
Sun Rises... 7.59 Sun Sets .... 5.12 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. [V
*Sg5!!

An illustrated lecture was given last 
evening by Mr. Jacks in the vestry of tlie 
Central United Baptist church, under 

auspices of the Young People’s So
ciety on “Palestine, Past and Present.”

This is » fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D.

be sure to 
ounces oft lie

-zâ
An interesting entertainment was 

given last night by the staff and friends 
of Kvangeline Home at the Salvation 
Army Citadel, in Charlotte street. The 
city corps and bands as well as the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guards, assisted.

\

Blue
Banner

Flour

California Navel Oranges, extra 
value .. ............

a
SOMETHING TO ROAST

12c., 14c. and 16c. lb.
17c., 23c„ 35c. do*.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c., 30c„ 35c. do*.
.................. 20c. lb.
From 15c. peck up 
.............. 4 for 25c.

At the annual meeting of Chambers; VWTiVu-A’â'i’ANA» 
lvodge, No. 1, Royal Guardians, in their I \vv \ ' cUuV c. ^ 
hall last evening, the following officers] àVV 
were elected, and then installed:—H. D. | I

The St. John Conservative Club held! £'vtr<‘tt mastpr guardian ; George \ EiYLg 
a smoker last evening in their rooms in , evcns’ vJf< "Jrll'.i” lan ’ -I°hn Bnisley,

: overseer; K. S. Henmgar, secretary and fS'l 
financier; J. L. Thorne, receiver; James 
Cunningham, guide; A. ,1. Armstrong, I 
inner watch ; C. E. Lordly, outer watch, 
and J. J. Rowan, past master guardian. J

♦,James Peacock, his two daughters and 
and Carl Peters BeefGirls—if you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
meFms get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 

j way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
It, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
ind rub it in gently with the finger tips. 

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
ounces is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff you have. This 
simple remedy never fails.

were beforeGeorge
Magistrate Adams at Brookville yester
day afternoon in connection with the dis
orderly house in the Red Head mad. 
The prisoners were remanded pending 
arrangements for caring for the two gir.s.

Malaga Grapes 
Apples .......
Grapefruit ....
Cape Cod Cranberries

I t <3 SOMETHING TO STEW

10c. and 12c. lb.Beef 12c. qt.
12 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated

Sugar ..............................
Snider’s Baked Beans,

SOMETHING TO BOIL

Corned Beef.... 10c. and 12c. lb.
Highest-grade Manitoba, I

Only $10.50 per bbl. 
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.

7.75

bags $5.15 10c., 15c, and 25c. tinFor Pile
Sufferers

Horton, Manitoba Flour, 48 lb.
bags ............................................

Horton, Manitoba Flour, 24 lb.
SOMETHING TO FRY Snider’s Tomato Soup,$2.65 10c. and 15c. tin 

Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider’s Chili Sauce

20c. lb. 
24c. lb. 

,12c. Ib. 
15c. lb.

1 Beefsteak .......
I Pork Chops...
; Hamburg Steak 
; Sausage .........

bags $1.40LOCAL NEE Coughing Scatters Germs
—STOP IT Oranges 25c. bottle 

Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby's California Peaches (small),

19c. tin .

i
, Sizes 7 and 8 only, men’s shoe packs, 
j regular $3 a pair, for $1.75, better get 

Sample Pa ok- ' your Pair at on<-e at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
age of the 1519 Main street.
Famous 
Pyramid Pile 
Treat ment 
Now Offered 
Free 
Who
Do for You.

Pyramid Pile 
T r eatment 
elves quick rc- 

•’s»gyBlief, stops itch- 
,, ,, In g-, bleeding

protruding- piles, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 
your own home. BOc a box at all 
druggrists. A single box often cures.

sample for trial with booklet 
mailed tree in plain wrapper, if you 
send us coupon below.

Coughing increases the 
irritation of the already in
flamed mucuous membranes 
and is moreover apt to carry 
disease to others.

Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil stops coughing, 
and usually, thanks to its 
tonic properties, effects a 
permanent cure.

The wonderful popularity 
of Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is specially 
due to its great value as a 
permanent lung and bron
chial healer.

It commands the largest 
Sale in Canada of any Cough 
Syrup.
Seld everywhere in large bottles.

J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props..
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

F>>r he

23c. tin
FANCY FRESH FRUIT 

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, largest
size ............

Medium sizes
California Seedless Navels, large

size..........
Medium size 
California Lemons (large), 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 8c„ 4 for 30c. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, No. 1, 50c. pk.

50c. pk. 
42v. lb.

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Blue Banner Tea.... 39c., 3 lbs. $1.10 
2 cans B. C Pink Salmon
Mayflower Salmon................ 18c. can
2 lbs. Spanish Cooking Figs........25c.

j
SOMETHING FOR PIES.............. 35c, doz.

25c. and 28c. doz. Cranberries, 15c. qt., 2 qts. for 26c. 
Mincemeat, 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

Compulsory sale coming soon.
Libby’s Potted Meats, 5c. and 10c. tin 
SPANISH FIGS for Cooking or

2 lbs. 25c. 
2 lbs. 25c. 
.. 15c. lb.

H 33c. doz. 
25c. doz.i to Prove j Special fur sale at F. S. Thomas, See 

t it Win page 9. Various Forms 
Of Headache

u -
Stewing ................

Evaporated Peaches 
Apricots ..................

SOMETHING FOR RELISH
From 10c. bottle
........ 10c. bottle
........ 10c. bottle

Get your bargains at the fire and 
booming sale at D. Bassen’s, 14-18-18 
Charlotte street.

Ladies’ overshoes, best qualities, $1.25 
to $2.50 at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main 
street.

§ Pickles.............
Tomato Catsup 
Sauce.............

Baldwin Apples, No. 1 
Choice Dairy Butter...J? It is necessary Jn order to treat head- 

aches properly to understand the causes 
which produce the affection" says Dr. J. W. 
iV&y» °/ Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says,

1 nyslclana cannot even begin the treat
ment of a disease without knowing what 
causes give rise to It, and we must remem- . 
per that headache Is to be treated accord- ! 
ing to the same rule. We must not only be | 
particular to give a remedy intended to : 
counteract the cause which produces the I 
headache, but we must also give a remedy 
to relieve the pain until the cause of the . 
trouble has been removed. To answer this 
purpose antl-kamnla tablets will be found 
a most convenient and satisfactory remedy. ! 
One tablet every one to three hoars gives 
comfort and rest In the most severe cases 
of headache, neuralgia, particularly the 
headaches of women.

“When we have a patient subject to regu
lar attacks of sick headache and when lie , 
feels the least sign of an oncoming attack, 
he should take two A-K Tablets. Obtain
able »t druggists in any onnnni- h««i-

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas........
Cream Corn............
Tomatoes.................
Golden Wax Beans 
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c, can 
Libby’s Soups ...
Lobster—\ lb, can 
Peaches, (2s).....
Pears (2s)..............

He. can 
12c, can 
16c. can 
He. can

or
25c.

The compulsory sale will save you 
money. Watch for particulars.

Furs at discount prices.—F. S.
Thomas,

12c, can

LILLEY & Co. 33c.
Only 15c. 
Only 15c.Yerxa Grocery Co,adaehes use Mathieu’s Nervine 

era—these are useful also to chase 
ver and j>ains which often acccnn- 
colds. Sic. a box. lit THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913Biggest and best bargains at. the fire 

and 1 looming sale at D. Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street.

LIMITED
100 Princes» 111 Brunei!
Goods Delivered to All Parts ri Oty. 

CarlWon and Fairvfll.

STORE OPEN EVENINGSIBLACKING & MERCANTILE CO.
Limited

I
Irrer THE want 

WaJa, ad. WAY West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

A Morin, tailor, 38 Charlotte street, 
upstairs.

Amherst, N. S.
Agent For the Maritime Provinces1—27

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

629 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Rln/l'v S"ml me n Free sample of 

Pyramid: deTrestaient, lu plain wrapper.

Street 
City.. State,

The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

PURITy
FLOUR

m

210
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

1

GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA

Less Than Half Regular Prices

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

;

Electric Lamps
We are showing a beautiful stock of Electric Lamps for 

parlor, library or den, which were purchased before the present 
advance in price. Secure Your Lamp Now !

Baby Carriages
NEW STYLES

Y°u are cordially invited to inspect our new designs of 
Baby Carriages. We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney 
Carnages, which are highly recommended by the leading phy
sicians of Canada and United States.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson’s
12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 

$7.75 per 100 lb. bag 
10 Ib. bag Lantic Sugar....
5 lbs. choice Onions............
5 lbs. Oatmeal......................
3 lbs, Lipton’s 40c. Tea for... .$1.00 

Prunes

85c.
25c.
25c.

10c. per lb.
Large tin Peaches,

20c. per tin, 235 doz.
Large tin Tomatoes,

18c. per tin, $2.00 doz. 
14c. per tin, $1.65 doz. 
.. 12c. per tin $130 doz.

2 tins B. C Pink Salmon..............25c.
B. C Red Salmon..................18c. tin

12c. per tin, $135 doz. 
. .6c. per tin, 60c. do*.

Corn... 
Peas.. i

dams..
Sardines 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

•Phone 2577.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

x

THESE BARGAINS IN

Boy’s Winter OvercoatsjfiL. are certainly worth blowing about
Regular $4.00 OVERCOATS..............
Regular 4.25 OVERCOATS..............
Regular 4.50 and 4.75 OVERCOATS 
Regular 5.00 and 5.50 OVERCOATS 
Regular 6.00 and 6.50 OVERCOATS
Regular 7.00 OVERCOATS................
Regular 7.50 OVERCOATS..........
Regular 8.75 OVERCOATS................
Regular 10.00 OVERCOATS...............
Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS..............

Now $3.25 
Now 3.50 
Now 3.75 
Now 4.26 
Now 5.00 
Now 5.60 
Now 6.00 
Now 6.75 
Now 8.00 
Now 9.00

/

H. INI. DeMILLE
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

4k
..

■ m

y

MATHIEU’S SYRUP.
O F TA R <s. 

COO LIVER OIL,

tV

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r

e±
2h
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COAL
Wen’s Valley Egg for Fumssk
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch A-ithracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

| J1t<

iI

Rowe CalksPeps are the new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles 
They are little tablets made uj 
from Pine extracts and medicina 
essences. When put Into the mouti 
these medicinal ingredients tun 
into healing vapors, which art 
breathed down direct to the lungs 
throat and bronchial tubes. Thr 
Peps treatment is direct. Swal 
lowing cough mixtures into th< 
stomach, to cure ailments and dis 
orders in throat and lungs, is in 
direct. Peps are revolutionizing 
the treatment of colds, as theii j 
price is within the reach of all. | 
50c. box all druggists, or Peps Co., j 
Toronto.

They

wear out can be replaced with 
fifteen minutes.

hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they

a complete set of new ones in
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL 

RECONSTRUCTION
The Rotary Club heard yesterday a 

notable exposition of the part the busi
ness interests of the world should take 
in the great task of social reconstruc
tion which the war has forced upon the 
world. Business, because of its 
mate relation to the life of all the peo
ple, in the production and the distribu-

met in a death grapple on the slavery is
sue. There can be no peace without 
victory for the Entente Allies in this war. 
It is not a war of nations, but of priu-j 
eiples and ideals, and President Wilson’s 
country ought to l>e in the war instead

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lrnl’gJ
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

:

TRY-
of having him waving the wand of a 

inti- conjurer at a distance of four thousand
i Hard goal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COL WE, L FUEL CO, LTD, 
______ J. FirtL Brittan, Sec'y-Treas.

8miles.
Everybody expects the Kaiser to go on 

tlon of the necessities of life, is peculi- playing the mountebank to the end, but 
arly fitted, Mr. Raymond Robins point
ed out, for the task of combining with it
self the political forces and the spiritual 
forces of the world to bring about the 
better social state which must emerge if 
democracy is to save itself. He asserts

President Wilson, the head of a great free 
republic of Anglo-Saxon origin, should 
play the man in this world-crisis. His 
failure to do so is one of the DRY, HARD AND 

SOFT WOODEVER-READY FLASHLIGHTSpathetic1
failures of history. The Entente Allies 
rejoice that they have the entire sym-j 
pathy of the great mass of the American

LIGHTER VEIN

The Spice of Life
that the time when a man could gain a 
high position in human estimation be
cause of acquired or inherited wealth

'‘Have you much variety
people, and when Prussian militarism boarding house?” 
has been crushed they will welcome Am- 

has passed away. If the mere object erican participation in a league to enforce 
of business is to get profits, and this and ensure a lasting world-peace. At) 
desire leads to great combinations and present, however, they will treat Presi-I He_
places power finally in the hands of a | dent Wilson with courtesy and go on me for my money 8 ^ ““
few, then there is a financial autocracy fighting till they have won the victory! She-Well, I had to give
for which the only effective remedy (ff ( which alone can bring the peace the son-
there be no reform) is that applied by world craves.
Bismarck when he substituted for it in _ r Economy of Wickedness
Germany-the military autocracy which PUTS IT UP TO BORDEN a d0”?t y0" tUm °TCr
r Ofte bC'l£ to1tsb^di0p-:: Sir ™ a,- Bo,ke.-With mqrer so expensive.

pose* Mr. Robins would not have that |appolnted ‘he orSans °f th« B°rd=n gov- A Souvenir
policy adopted in the Anglo-Saxon - ernraeDt; jnstead »f asserting that Can- “What Is this check you have fram-1
world. What he terms the romance of had done enough 1,1 the war hr ed? Is it a check for your first earn-
the business of the future is solution P°1‘*ed °Ut ™th «"erring accuracy thaï ings? K

tiw. . . , ,, ., - much more should and could have been A check f01' my fire rebate,” an- -

- - •—» - -k -Ü5Ü.*» -
horns of labor while at the same time ff"”'"4 at °ttawa' He caUed for f“-“ Distance Lends Enchantment 
there Is also a reduction of the cost per '6r e °r4 0n .tbe part Canada. With Billy—Never mind. You’ll think het-

, unii of production. This problem can r.eg8rd 4“ the imPerial conference, he de- ter of me when I am far away,
be solved by standardization, organisa- “ *at neither he nor his Party MiH.v-Snre. The fur.her away the
Hon, and the recognition by business of Z t Z J any »bata^le ™ the way of better'
its relation and its duty to the com-!®" U*"4 Borden s attendance' 
munity at large. The speaker gave ‘ ‘îf,,?he Sald:
striking instances from recent American i V\C> tberefore> a« prepared to say at 
business history to prove his point, and t0 tbc government that if they will 
it was impossible to follow his clear and I,ostPone a“ °ther measures of Public 
logical reasoning without getting a big- conslderat>°" we are ready immediate- 
ger and better conception of the whole £ *° VOt= ^ nef?ary war credits 
subject. The ethics of business means Ulat fay be'demarided and also to grant 
to Mr. Robins something quite different “ V°.*e 0n a“°“nt of the ««Unary 
from what it means to the man who Pendlture= «f tha country for the time 
looks only for profit and has no regard W UCh my right hunorable frielld
for community welfare. If all business hLabfnt fr0m Canada and ‘« ad'

journ the house whenever it is conveni
ent over any time that may be

in your

“We have three different names for 
the meals.” /

Do all your Nightly “Chores” indoors and out with the light 
that cannot blow out. Lights that can be used with perfect security 
in contact with the most inflammable substances, such as hav, gas or 
gun powder.

Vest Pocket Flashlights........
Tubular Flaslights..................
Portable Flashlights..............
Pistol Flashlights ...........
Electric Candles and Lanterns 
Extra bulbs and batteries for all lamps always in stock. You can 

direct the light of an Every-Ready Lamp exactly where you need it.

I
GEO. DICK, 46 Britiia St

P.tone M. 111 j
I

The Obvious One
85c. to $1.65 

$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50
............ $1.85
$1.15 to $2.75

MINUDIE COAL
the -Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood 

-------- From ———
some rcu-

I

A. E. WHELPLEY, A:
240 ParAoise Kuw !??:

i

& güfwi, ltd.
!

Thin People Car.
Increase Weight

ART IN PICTURE FRAMING Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 to 15

« •!_,£_ r I I . , I pounds of healthy “stay-there” fat
A «unable frame tor the subject is often a moderate priced 6hould try eating a litle Sargol with

_ \rr___ -, . . , , their meals for a while and note results.
moulding. we can suit your picture with a frame at a price Here is a good test worth trying. First
you will be satisfied- with weigh yourself and measure yourself,you W1U DC satisfied Wltn. Then take Sargol—one tablet with every

meal—for two wçeks. Then weight and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 
how you look or fell or what your 
friends say and think. The scales and 
tape measure will tell their own story.

1 Many people, having followed these sim
ple directions, report weight increases of 
from five to eight pounds with continued 
gains under further treatment.

Sargol does not of ltselr make fat but 
mixing with your food its purpose is to 
help the digestive organs turn the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into ricn, ripe, 1 fat producing 
nourishment for the tissues and blood— 
prepare it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. A 
great deal of this nourishment 
passes from thin peoples bodies as waste. 
Sargol is designed to stop the waste and 
make the fat producing contents of the 
very same meals you are eating now de
velop pounds and pounds of healthy flesl;^ 
between your skin and bones. Sargo, 
is non-ipjurious, pleasant, efficient and 
inexpensive. ‘ All leading druggists

---- | authorized to sell it in large boxes—forty
_ tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 

weight increase or money back ;as found 
in each large box. If you find a drug
gist who is unable to supply you send 
$1.09 to Sargol Co., 74 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal (Que.), and a complete ten 
days’ treatment will be sent you post
paid.

Countless Women
find
that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex— 
nothing affordssuch prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

\

THE KODAK STOREFLOUR J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. 94-96 King Street
MADE IN ST. JOHN n’ YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED WITHex-

BEE0MMSDIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

LaTour 
Flour

men were actuated by purely selfish 
business motives a war of interests
would inevitably follow, and hence the ifry to g,VTe h,m ff6 latitud= bl-“

.business. I conclude by saying
though we may offer many things, upon 
this thing at all events we shall endea
vor to meet the views of our friends 
on the other side, and to offer

PIUS BUTTERNUTneces-

BREAD nowthatnecessity of recognizing the spiritual 
forces which tend to prevent strife and 

- way to community service. 
Whenever the business interests choose 
they can make the political forces of the !

/

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists ip regulating the 
organs, and' fe-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug —leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

:
rURE MANITOBA

HAVE YOU TRIED IT 7. , PRICED

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

every
possible facility for the carrying on of 
the government of His Majesty the 
King.”

country, instead of serving selfish ends, 
serve the needs of this new plan of 
social reconstruction. 7Those business j T, c. d l . r, ,
men who heard Mr. Robins yesterday „ ” S‘J Robe,rt Borden does not ac<-‘ePt 
were able as they listened to get a clear ,° Z a° K° to tbe con^crence d 
vision not only of what is meant by - because be wanta to force an
such reconstruction but of the domln- i tdect,on ” the h«Pe«f snatching a par

tisan victory. And that would be
- equivalent to saying that in his opin-

Would You Like to Make Those Lovely Snowy Cakes That 
Melt in Your Mouth?Nature’s aid 

to better Health
Delivered to all parts of the 

chy
TELEPHONE WEST 8

“SWANSDOWN” CAKE FLOUR
Makes Cake as White as Milk and Light as Its Name Implies.

Try it for Yofr Next Cake.
Put up in Package (About 3 lbs.)

ant part the business interests of the '

l St. Jo!:n Milling Company jcountry can and should take in the per- . ... ....-_____ , , , ... , 'on it is more desirable to keep the tory. formance of a task which involves the . 1 y; patronage committee on the job in Can-
; ada for another four years than tliul 
Canada should do her duty to the Em
pire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has put the 
issue squarely up to the prime minis
ter, and he must accept the responsi
bility.

Price 35c.
If Stomach Hurts

Drink Hot Water
very existence of democracy and the 
highest interests of humanity. CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel, M. 803

O'! !COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 2262-21Take Stock |, Troops May bi
Quartered Here

HELPING THE KAISER. i
President Wilson said to the American ■ " 1 I A Physician's Advice.

Portash Defort; Gordon Lonelly 257th1 talion at the milita'ry Y. M. C. A. quart- “If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, wind 
Battalion. Edwin Smith, England ; ers last night. The following toow part or flatulence, stomach aridity or sour- 
David Kitman, England; John Ryan, W. in the programme:—Mrs. 13. L. Gerow, ness, gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc , 
S. A., 286th Battalion. H. A. Foster, St.i Mrs. Grayworth, Mrs. A. Robertson, Mr. would take a teaspoonful of pure bisur- 
John; C. J. Martin, Edmundston, N. B.; Magnusson, Roy Smith, Miss Pierce, ated magnesia in half a glass of hot 
Field Ambulance Depot. Julien J. Doh- Mrs. Godsoe, Mrs. Ring, Miss Miles and water immediately after eating, they 
erty, St. John, Dental Corps, and J. S. Miss Grace Robertson. Rev. H. Johnson would soon forget they were ever afflict- 
Sidwell, St. John, Naval Service. was in the chair.

The total number of recruits secured 
in the city during last week was sixty- 
four; the county totals was as follows :
St. John twenty-six; Westmorland, fif- To the Editor of the Times-Star:

, teen; York, fourteen; Carleton, two; Sir:—The following is condensed from d,,e to stomaeh ilcidit>' and fermenta-
Eleven men were secured in the city Northumberland, two; Victoria, one; an urticle in the Toronto Globe of Janu- tion oi tbe food contents of the stomaeh

yesterday : Heber Bell, Hampton; Ralph Gloucester, one; Restigouche, Charlotte, ary 6th:—“The belief is in the air that combined with an insufficient blood sup-
i Baird, Sackville; Emery McCollom,1 Albert, Kings, Kent. Queens and Sun-i Lloyd George who two years aeo was Pi'’to the stomach. 1 lot water increases

bury and Madawaska, none. From Nova; jn favor of state purchase and was forced the l,lood Slll>riy ami bisurated magnes;.,
Scotia for the 165th Battalion, three. | by the opposition within the cabinet to instantly neutralizes the excessive stono
Wins Military Cross. I droP his proposals, will now press the ach «Çid and stops food fermentation, ttS-
' j liquor question to an issue The chief comhlnatmn of the two, therefore, brio
iLeutenant Burdette W. Harmon, of pro-tagonist in the movement for drink marvelously successful and decidedly 

Woodstock who already has been decor- reform has been Arthur Met- a journ- Pref(‘rai|le to the use of artificial digest
ed with the D. C. M. for bravery at the alist. He has been the Peter the Hermit ents- stimulants or medicines ir imii-
front, has been awarded the Military of a crusade which now appears to he gestion.
Cross. . on the voint of victory.”

Captain Dr. J. A. McCarthy, adjut- “Do you think prohibition is coining-----  ---------=
ant of the Field Ambulance Depot, will Mr. Mee?” I said ., , , . , ,
leave shortly for England, where he has “It is as inevitable as\victory” he re ii whlc 1 L>rou^ht us nearer to defeat
been offered an important post in con- plied. “Wc stand face to face ’with all th“n W* ever havc been' Ma“ has
nection with the Canadian hospital sys-.the forces of scientific deviltry, mid 
tern in England. He has been requested though the things Edison said the other 
to take charge of the X Ray work.

senate yesterday:—
“They (the terms of peace) imply, | 

first of all, that It must be a peace with- His fellow citizens sincerely 
out victory. It is not pleasant to say *be death of Mr. Thomas Gorman. His 
this I beg that I may be permitted to dt'atn is peculiarly sad because it has 
put my own interpretation upon it and ' s« soon followed that of a hero son, who 
that it may be understood that no other | Save his life for his country ; and lie- 
interpretation was in my thoughts. I 
am seeking only to face realities, and to 
face them without soft concealments.

oof these pointso
mourn

HUMPHREY'S
FOOTWEAR

Information has been received in the 
city to the effect that an upper Canadian 
unit is to be quartered in the city for a 
short time. The new unit, in ail proba
bility, wifi he quartered in the exhibi
tion building ■

, ed with stomach trouble, and doctors 
■ would have to look elsewhere for pati- 

DRY BRITAIN IS INEVITABLE. mts.” In explanation of these words a
well known New York physician stated 
that most forms of stomach trouble are

cause even as the father died another 
son lay ill in the Infirmary. Mr. Gor
man was never a man who sought any 
sort of publicity or preferment, 
quiet, honorable, kindly man, he made 
friends and kept them. He 
«stance in all good works for the bene
fit of his native city, and won and held 
the respect of all. - He was widely 
known as a merchant of long standing 
and of high character. His son’s death

I

:

; Recruiting.Victory would mean peace forced upon 
the loser, a victor’s terms imposed upon 
the vanquished. It would be accepted in 
humiliation, under duress, at an intoler
able sacrifice, and would leave a sting 
a resentment, a bitter memory upon 
which terms of peace would rest, not per
manently, but only as upon quicksand. 
Only a peace between equals can last, 
only a peace the very principle of whicli 
is equality and common participation in 
a common benefit. The right state of 
mind, the right feeling between nations, 
Is necessary for a lasting peace.”

And after President Wilson had spoken 
an admiring senator said:—

“We have just passed through a very 
important hour in the life of the world.”

And another senator said:—
“It is the greatest document since the 

declaration of independence.”
And President Wilson himself admir

ingly said:— v
“I have said what everybody has been 

longing for but has thought impossible. 
Now it appears to be possible.”

We are reminded of the Kaiser’s recent 
letter to “My dear Bethmann,” in which 
he said the world waited in eagerness for 
some great leader who had moral cour
age. and that he himself was the leader 
and’lie had the courage and he would 
make peace. And he and his dear Beth
mann proceeded in the name of God to

A is the long-life kind that 
fits and looks well. Shoes 
cost money these days, 
but there’s no better 
value than Humphrey’s.

gave as-

I
AbsolutelySore Painless)I
No catting, no plas
ter* or pad* to press 
tbe sore spot.. 
Putnam's Extraeto* 
makes the corn go, 
without pain. Takej 

loot the sting over night. Never fails 
*- leaves no scar. Get a 25c. bottle oil 
‘Putnam’s Corn Eatraeter tod*/,

Corns
Go!

was a very severe blow, from which he 
never wholly rallied. In the deepest 
sense the people of St. John sympathize 
with the bereaved family.

<$><$><$><$>
If the city of St. John were charted 

us Mr. Raymond Robins suggested last 
evening the people would know that 
what a few earnest workers have been 
telling them about social conditions in 
the city is the bitter truth.

<$><$><$><$>
A great many people in St. John very 

heartily sympathize with the appeal 
made at the Social Service Congress for 
polities divorced from patronage and 
graft.

Made Only by

J.M. HUMPHREYS CO,
much freedom in ibis country.” 

“Although we teach at school that al-

EeeIIEIe SHeISSs-
odist church Epworth League entertain- our freedom that stood in the wav—the i,.,,1 1 * 1 A tradt
ed about 200 members of the 165th Bat- very thing we are fighting for. It was itBoys’ BootsOur Popular 

Priced
so much freedom in this country that 

can carry on its work despite the fact 
s that the King of England has declared 

that it prolongs the war. The free hab
its of the people have been a sort of 
fetish with us always. A man can do as 
he likes, and it was not until the end of 
the South African war that the first 
doctor went into a school on behalf of 
the state to see that the children 
well enough to learn, lie found that a 
mighty army of them were nyt fit to he 
at school and wc are beginning to alter 
that now. But still there

Best Nerve Specialist
In England Was ConsultedShoes Something sturdy, with 

thick soles for the hard fro
zen ground, heel plates and 
toe plates if desired.

We are showing some 
great wearing boots for boys, 
well made and good fitting, 
high or low cut.

Come and see them.

<$-<$><$> <$
Rev. Dr. Shearer’s address last night 

on conservation suggested many things 
which ought to be done by the people of 
this country to get for their own 
the benefit of its great natural resources.

I

wereare extra good value. They are 
well made on new and up-to- 
date shapes, and are shown in 
Gun Metal Calf, Velour Calf, 
Tan Calf and Patent Leather.

use
But Nervous System Fa:Ied to Respond to Treatment

Prescribed.
are parents

who will not let the school doctors see 
their children. “Things are coming to 
a pretty pass,” they would say, “when a

Nervous disorders frequently result ing met with a severe accident seven uTcUM™ d° W"at he Uke$ Wlt"
becau^of the shwk ”o WTvste'm : y<T v",’ f,T wMch 1 Wns ““conscious "When yoy think us slow, remember

The writer of this Tetter was ini me! ! nt Tt left,my >" a very sure that our very freedom makes us so. A
ne writer oi mis letter was injured | plight, I was treated by doctors galore man is free in Britain whether he de.«ncSn^iouT foMh™ TeeS'^ndT^Tte SaWl -‘TT ““v 1 ‘ÎT S"“*st nerve serves‘it or Zt Behind ‘ hït it

of ^rorftTnued'treatmen^în^h'ospHal1 could seemedS to do m^b’good "hvoo" wefimT, ‘"4

Sigrative tnd othef vlUl organs 1 f.l 'n, t '£Tn“er ïîtt ZZ U* ^ ^TtU’ "T *"* ^

traveled to Europe and consulted Eng- than temporary benefit is a pU.tul th.ng to W, hu. . ts true.
wLd’SonWeatemponrarVye iTSterf many tT ^ Se/'e.Fnod '»* l-tivat^radJIn BritZto^dT the
hutments u^ed d V*r}' d,ffcren‘Iy> >t has built way of victory for our allies; while
treatments used. ....... , “P m>" nervous system until I feel like civilization has been mekin- and reek
tens >ow heVa/ «rnTu^^ViS 2 for' o^wtt it ^ Z^Z m'! ^

ur i-tve^&T^ “K* t
Mr Tlenrv F Venn of,, Foi,d Personally to many, and shall al- still go on “fooling” with so called “tern -

Malakwa BC writes•’ “Dr (’h isc’s VV nS c^teei,\ lts ^reat restorative value.” peranev beer” that contains more than
Malakwa, B.L., writes. Dr. Chase s I Dr. Chases Nerve Food, 50 cents a large tablespoonful of strong whiskev in

1 Nerve I ood has restored my nervous : box, all dealers, or Edmanson- BaL^ 4 every glass.”
/ 4y»tem an(^ JSiven me new health. Hav | Co., Ltd., Toronto. ‘ jj. AR.NOTT, M. B M C P S

Câtarrha | Jeafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the car. 

... , _ . . There is only one way to cure catarrhal
suggest a peace which would be equiv- deafness and that is by a constitutional 
aient to German victory.

President Wilson thinks he can do bet- an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 

. . this tube is inflamed you have a rumbl-
an admiring world that when a burglar ing sound or imperfect hearing, and 
has been caught with the goods you when it is entirely closed, deafness is 
should take the goods and thank him 
kindly, and then give him his tools back,

remedy. Catarrhal deafness is caused PRICES:
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 

to $8.50.
ter. He believes he can demonstrate to

Prices — $2.10, 2 25, 2.35, 2.50, 
2.75, 2.85, 3.00, 3.25. 3 35. 
3.50, 3.75, 3.90, up to 5.50.

Open every Saturday Night.

the result. Unless the inllammatien can 
he reduced and this tube restored to 

j its normal condition, hearing will lie 
ind let him go. on his way rejoicing; or destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- 
Uiat if a man murders your children you ness arc caused by catarrh, whicli is

an inflamed condition of the mucous
_,. . j ., , . ..... . . surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure actsSO etiquette and the desirability of living through the blood on the milcou8 sur.
togethèr in unity. faces of the system.

President Wilson has made himself We will give One Hundred Dollars 
ridiculous. There was no peace without ^or auy case of Catarrhal Deafness that 

, . ... cannot be cured by Hull s Catarrh Cure,
victory when the American republic was circulars free. All druggists, 75c. 

lormed, or when the North and South K. J. CHENE Y & CO., Toledo. Ohio.

We invite the men of the 
city to call and inspect these 
good Shoes. t

tiiould sit down and discourse with him

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie
Foot-Fitters 50 King St. 19 King Street
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With the high cost of Leather, it will 

pay you to have your Shoes repaired. 
By constant effort and striving for pro
ficiency in our Repairing Dept., we have 
succeeded in securing the most up-to- 
date machinery known which, with five 
good shoemakers, we are in a position 
to warrant satisfactory work quickly. 
Your Shoes will look like new when we 
are through with them.

Immediate Success of Social Ev«ry particle of dandruff dis- 
c appears and hair stops
Service Campaign coming oiit.

Draw a moist doth through hair 
and double its beauty 

at once.
K. OF C. HALL CROWDED

Rev» Df. Shearer aad Raymond Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

RobântGive AJd,W-L.tter iStÏÏoM JTA5 Si “ ! 
Suggests i Social Sum, lor St StV
John iuid carefully draw it through your hair,

____________ taking one small strand at a time. This
# will clegnse the hair of dust, dirt and

The Knights of Columbus hall was far excessive oil and in just a few moments
too small for, the people who attended you have doubled the beauty of your j
the first session last evening of the social hair.
service congress. Not only was the hull Besides beautifying the hair at once,: 
crowded, but great numbers were turned Danderine dissolves every pariicle of 
away. Kev. Dr. Shearer said it was the dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invlgor- 
most auspicious opening of any of the „tes the scalp, forever stopping itching 
provincial congresses thus far held. A. ttn,i falling hair.
M. Belding was in the chair and on the But what will please you most will be 
platform besides the speakers was Mayor after a few weeks' use when you will 
Hayes. The speakers were Rev. Dr.
Shearer and Raymond Robins, and they 

heard with the most intense inter
est and greeted with the heartiest ap
plause.

Dr. Shearer’s subject was *"rinl re
construction after the war. He pointed 
out that this re-construction involved 
conservation, not only of the national re- 
soirces of Canada but conservation of 
life, and he dwelt very impressively up
on what this involved in the way of 
radical change in many directions from 
existing conditions. He pointed out that 
the land must be reclaimed from the 
speculator; that the great natural re
sources must be taken out of the hands 
of monopolies and used for the benefit 
of the whole people; that our great water 
powers must he made to produce energy 
for the benefit net only of our industries 
hut of the agricultural population f that 
thte patronage system in politics must 
be done away with; that the interests of 
the great masses of the people must be 
conserved; the cost of living regulated 
in the interests of the people; education 

.made more practical to serve the needs 
of the people; disease and social evils 
fought and overcome and the principles 
of Christian chivalry applied to our so
cial life and that same chivalry made its 
inspiration in reconstructing the social 
order, just as today it inspires the Brit
ish Empire which went into the great 
war indefenee of a weaker nation.

Dr. Bhearer dealt also with the need ot 
recognition of the rights of women and 
pointed out that in the prairie provinces 
and British Columbia today the women 
have equal political rights with the men.

Charting the City.

Raymond Robins delivered an address 
of singular eloquence and held his audi
ence under its spell for an hour while 
he applied the principles of reconstruc
tion to a community such as St. John.
He said he would like to place on the 
wall a chart showing in the first place 
the population of the city and of what 
elements it was made up. He would 
want also a chart showing the" birth rate 
of the city, then he would want to know 
the death rate of children under one year 
—he would want to know in what wards 
or sections of the city that death rate 
was highest and he would then know 
other very important faScts about sani
tation, congestion and general manner of 
living which would be of very great im
portance. He would want to know, also, 
the death rate or children under five 
years—the death rate from tuberculosis 
and from some other forms of disease.
He would want an educational chart

Do not delay. Our Department is not 
now rushed. ’Phone 525 and have your 
parcel called for and returned 
promptly.

WiTERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
actually see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair and lots of It surely get 
a.26-cent bottle of Knowltoo’s Dander
ine from any druggist or toilet counter, 
and just (try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it I You 
will say this was the best 25 cents you 
ever spent.

were

I

shewing how many persons in the city 
were illiterate—how many moys and 
girls left school before they had finished 
the eight grade; how many high school 
pupils failed to finish the course and 
what proportion of the pupils were going 
to be clerks or going into the professions 
and how many were going into the 
crafts and other forms of employment.

He would want to have an industrial 
suivey of the city dealing especially with 
child labor and the labor of girls and 
women but dealing also with labor of 
all kinds, showing the hours of labor 
and other essential information. He would 
want also to know all about the recrea
tions of the people; he would want to 
know all about playgrounds and club 
rooms, the movies, the dances, the pool 

and all such places which occu
pied the leisure time of the young people. 
Then he would want to know the sys
tem of taxation; he would have all the 
people study this question and all ques
tions of city government. He would 
have such a condition of politics that 
when a good mayor or a good sanitary 
officer or a good health officer or any 
other public servant had proved his 
qualities he would not be thrown out of 
office by a change of administration, but 
would be kept there by the will of the 
people regardless of party considerations.

Mr. Robins pleaded for a community 
service which vt’ould embrace all the 
churches and all the elements in the com
munity, organized for a common purpose 
without prejudice and With an eye single 
to the successful v.'Oridrig'out of the great 
problems of democracy. No brief sum
mery can do justice to the addresses of 
last nights’ meeting.

Plea for Publicity.
One point upon which Mr. Robins laid 

streng emphasis was the necessity of a 
perfectly free and open discussion of 
ever}' question and of the widest pos
sible ihihlicitv so that those who offered 
what they believed to be the right solu
tion of a social problem would be able 
to carry the people with them. He be
lieved the time would come when among 
the biggest advertisers in the newspapers 
would be those who are working for so
cial reconstruction and who will recog
nize to the full extent the importance 
and the value of newspaper publicity.

At the close of Mr. Robins’ address 
the chairman asked the St. John people 
present if such a chart as Mr. Robins 
suggested were made of St. John how 
they would like it, and he suggested that 
they take thi* particular thought home 
with them. iVv. Dr. Shearer made a 
number of announcements concerning to
day’s meetings of the congress..The great 
meeting was opened and closed with the 
national anthem.

R ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
---------  For Sale Only by--------

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd i

rooms

Doctor Tell* How Tà Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week9s Time In Many Instance* Manchester Robertson JIllison% Limited
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many desenp-

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses! KfthVX

Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye gcription : Go to any active drug store
weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad to and t a cf Bon-Opto tablets. Drop
know that according to Dr. Lewis there is one §OI1_oPto tablet In a fourth of a glass
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were wa^ier aûd allow to dissolve. With thisim .rcaMrrinriPleofth^- SS

flammaUocbwnirl(iulckïy'dlsappear! Hyôur 
could not see to rend at all. >ow I can n are pothering you, even a little, take 
read everything without any glasses and s‘tepB to save them now before It la too 
my eyes do not water any more. At night lnte. Many hopelessly blind might have 
they would pain dreadfully ; now tiiey feel gaved If they bad cared for their eyes 
fine all the time. It waa like a miracle to ln tlma
me." A lady who used It says : “The at- . ____
mosphere - seemed hazy with or without cpto t, » ver/ lemerkabi.
Blasses, but after using this prescription JÎVrdik..-»to
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I „•<,wdiusudwidriyp»rscnt*dbra»"- P»'
can even read fine print ^thont glasses”
It iS believed thst thousands who wear obtal]K(j from any good dntfrfifft and Is one d die very lc,e 
classes can now discard them In a reason- preparations I feel should be key am h»*d for regular use ia 
able time and multitudes more will be able almost every family.” »

A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 
Filled ."«1 Use at Home.

T@ma$® Gatsimp, Temal© Soup 
Fork and EieansSiDPER’S

We have a complete assort
ment of these excellent FOOD 
PRODUCTS, which are abso
lutely PURE and wholesome.
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP, 

Large Bottles 
SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP, 

Small Bottles
SNIDER’S SALAD DRESS-

.... 25c. bottle

G—SNIDER’S CREAM TOMATO

fiOftEflADB || Small tins, ,15c., $1.65 per doz. 
jQ[JZ3" Large tins, 20c., $2.25 per doz.ii

35c.

Wasson’s Drug Store Sells It. 25c. \

TNGw irais SELL 
TWENTY MILLION 

80XES PER YEAR

VSNIDER’S OYSTER COCK
TAIL SAUCE ... 25c. bottle
Let us send you an assorted 

dozen of these tine goods. You

SNIDER’S PORK and BEANS 
Small tins ............................... 10c-1,] PORK

II

a) pork __________________
15c‘ ’• will be pleased with their qual
Ar"’ ti jty. an(j flavor.

JEWELRY-DIAMONDS-SILVERWARE—CUT BLASS Large tins
In these our assortment is exceptionally .large and com
plete, expressing the most recent and favored of Fash
ion’s decrees.

$1.35 per doz. ;or

-----------AT,SO-----------
We offer you an extensive range of Welches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including the latest ef
fects in (Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches. 

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL.
41 KING STREET

FER6US0N & PAGE, - Diamond Importers and Jewelers

?The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAI* Rhone M886I THE SCHOOL BOARD 
APPROVES INCREASES 

BUI DEFERS ACTION!

Beet, safest cathartic for li er 
and bowels, and peop c 

know it. the Church of St. Vincent de Paul ia , 
West Twenty-third street.

The bride wore a short-length 
tume of black maline and charmeuse, 
with a veil of black silk and tulle falling- 
from a black hat.

The bridegrpom was dressed in a coat 
black business suit, with a black shirt* 
collar and tie.

After the ceremony, a black breakfast 
was served at the apartment of the, 
bridegroom in West Forty-third street* 
where the service and food harmonized 
with the black wedding idea.

Mr. Cne and his bride are to tour the 
larger cities, where he will lecture on 
fashions, with his bride as .a model, and) 
demonstrate his theories of economy in- 
dress.

had filled .before his appointment. Sam
uel Kidd, the present editor-in-chief, 
will continue on the editorial staff.

Franz Bopp, former consul-general of 
Germany, was sentenced in San Fran
cisco yesterday to two years in prison 
and a fine of $10,000, for conspiring to 
violate the neutrality of the United 
States and restrain interstate war muni
tion shipments, 
also given the same sentence.

MININS NEWS OYER ERE WES COS-They’re fine! Dsn’t stay bil
ious, sick, headachx 

or constipated
I Hon.. Abner R. McLellan, formerly 

A delegation representing the school lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick, 
teachers of the city presented a request is reported ill with heart troub e a 11s 

for an increase in salaries to the board home in “‘ègeT Bishop kidnapping case, 

of school trustees, at their meeting last >. • trat- Holyoke, who on Saturday
evening. The board approved of the in- I afternoon in Woodstock dismissed one of

the defendants in the case, yesterday 
held Deputy Sheriff William Armstrong 
for trial at the next circuit court sit
ting, commencing April 24. '

The schooner Lillian H., commanded 
bv Captain E. W. Brown of St. John, 
was torpedoed off the Irish coast, by a 
German submarine recently and was 
sent to the bottom. Captain Brown and 
his crew are at Queenstown. The Lil
lian H. was a three-masted vessel, and 

only launched about eight months

■

His associates were

m
For Your

crease but decided to defer action untilGame of Bridge after the government lias dealt with 
their request for an increase in the 
amount which may be assessed for 
school purposes. The delegation con
sisted of Miss Bessie Wilson, Miss Stel
la Payson and Miss M. E. Wilson.

Miss Wilson, as spokesman for the 
delegation, said that the salaries 
paid by the city of St. John were in
sufficient to keep some of the teachers 
in the circumstances their positions re
quired, and they were obliged to seek 
aid from home. She also emphatically 
declared that the reserve teachers were 
not paid a living wage. At the conclu
sion of her remarks the board briefly 
discussed the matter and decided it 
would be highly inexpedient to make an 
overdraft of $20,000 to meet the teachers’ 
request until the board was sure of 
securing legislation that would warrant 
such an expenditure.

After the delegation had withdrawn, 
Thomas Nagle moved that an increase 
of $100 a year be granted to all teach
ers, taking effect from January 1, and 
that the minimum lx? placed at $400 in
stead of $300. V. Russell’s amend
ment that the matter be laid over until 
the government’s decision is announced, 
was carried, three trustees dissenting.

It was felt that the evening had been 
too far spent to go into any new busi
ness, but the names of Mr. Roberts, a 
janitor, Miss Northrup, domestic science 
teacher; Miss MeGivan, a grammar 
school teacher, were presented for in- 
creases. Mr. Roberts wa* to have an 

from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will advance of $24, making 1ns annual sal- 
follow these simple instructions: When arv $600. Miss Northrup, now getting 
hairy growths appear, apply a simple $625 is to 1)e considerc(l for an advance 
paste, made by mixing some water with ; of $100. ilnd Miss McGivqn, now re
powdered delatone. Apply this to hairy eeiv inc $695. is in Une for $30 more, 
surface and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and the hairs are gone.
This is a harmless treatment, but he ! 

vou get the real delatone.

t.

; a*You igi.i -u our Sporting Depart
ment a most select gathering of the 
Latest Effects in Better Grade of Play
ing Cards, which we offer you at the 
following

Minister is Elected 
Toronto. Jan. 22—-The by-election for 

the Northwest Toronto seat in the On
tario legislature, rendered necessary by 
the appointment of Hou. W. D. Mc
Pherson to the portfolio of provincial 
secretary, resulted in the re-election of 
Mr. McPherson over J. G. Cane, the 
Liberal candidate, by a majority of over 
1,778, the vote standing: McPherson, 
4,183; Cane, 2,305.

no»F

i
was
agR. S. White, a former member of par
liament and collector of customs at the 
port of Montreal since 1895, has resign
ed his office to return to the editorial 
chair of the Montreal Gazette which he

Î iWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]i PRICES:
Goodatt’s English Playing Cards in many 

new and artistic designs, with buraish- 
50c. a pack

Playing Carde in Pockel Volume Case, 
attractive backs, gilt edges.

Imitation Morocco Cases.... 75c, a pack 
$1.00 a pack

Enjoy life ! Keep clean inside with 
‘.’iiscarets. Take one or two at night 
und enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel clensing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
>c clear, your tongue clean, breath right, 
domach sweet and your liver and thirty 
cet of bowels active. Get a box at any 
Irug store and straighten up. Stop the 
eadache, bilious spells, bad colds and 
ad days—Brighten up, Cheer up, Clean 

Mothers should give a whole Cas-

♦
4

Markers
and

Score Pads

ed gold edge

- “My Insurance 
Against Suffering1”I STARTED WORK AGAIN 

AFTER 60
Real Morocco Case

! “Colonial" Cards, gilt edges .. 30c. pack 
"Linette” or Fabric Finish.... 35c, pack

25c. pack 
20c. pack 
15c. pack

I P
! :irct to children when cross, bilious, 
l 'verish or if tongue is coated—they ate 

raiiess—never gripe or sicken.

JOHNSON’S St. Raphael, Out 
* ‘Pour years ago I had such pains 

In my back that I could not work. 
I read about Gin Pille and s 
for a sample and used them, 
found the pains were leaving m* 
and that I was feeling better.

After I had taken six othes 
boxes of

s
* Imperial Club .................

Patience (Small) Cards. 
Eton (Miniature) Cards*<$>

anodyne Liniment
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)

ieab
and

t Just One App ication 
and the Hairs Vanish

Interna! and External Use
Healing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

Wonderfully effective for over | 
100 years in the treatment of | 
coughs, cclds, chills, cramps, f 
sore throat, sprains, strains, | 
cuts, bruises, swellings, mus- r 
cular rheumatism, etc.e MADE IN CANADA ' $

i
I

QttPUls
I felt as well and strong

of SO. f 
old. /
Le aland.”

All druggists sell Gin PUls a6 
60c. a box, or 6 boxes ror $2.60. 
Sesnpla free If you write to 
IJATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

OO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto. Out.

1 THE LATE THOMAS GORMAN.
King
StreetW. H. THORNE & 00., LTD.Market

Square ALL IN BLACK, THEY MARRY(Toilet Talks.)
Any, woman can keep her skin free

Miss Klinges and Ora Cne Wed in New 
York Church u I 

am ■did »t the i*« 
fermer, now 61 yean

FrankMiss Elinor M. Klinges of New York] 

and Ora Cne, a designer of fashions, j 
planned to have

LAD ES* LEATHER. HAND! AGS
KING STREET STORE. First FloorNEW STYLES their wedding some- j 

what different from the usual run of j 
while and festive colored affairs, so they . 
were married in black at 9 o’clock

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 6*

Mire

i

E GREAT 'GIRLS! W IT! | 
SPEEBS Olfi) HAVE THICK, EUT [

\

Remnant Sale
of Scrims, Marquisettes, Madras and

Curtain Nets
Short Ends, One to Six Yards in Length, Suitable for mating odd window or Sash Curtains. 

PLAIN MARQUISETTE—To make up with lace, in white, cream or biege.

PLAIN SCRIM—Drawn-worked and colored borders, white cream and ecruv.

MADRAS MUSLIN—Conventional designs; excellent for sash curtains, in white and

CURTAIN NET—Stripe or block pattern, in white and cream.

A few lengths of COLORED MADRAS, suitable for mantle drapes.

All these Remnants range in price from.. .

IN CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

cream.

10c. to $4.00 each

Yarns Uiyella
FlannelExtra Qualities and 

Special Weights
FOR PATRIOTIC KNITTING Avoid all imitations. None,genuine unless 

yeach piece bears the name “Viyella” on 
every five yards. Does Not Shrink an<^ re
tains the same soft finish after repeated 
washing.

This Viyella Flannel is unrivalled for the 
following garments :

Shirtwaists, Pyjamas, Day Shirts, Night- 
Gowns, Children’s Garments, Etc.

31 inches wide

Join the vast army of patriotic women who 
are employing every spare moment of their 
time in knitting socks for the boys at the 
front. They are needed.

Khaki Yam, Heather Yam, Grey Yarn, 
Scotch Yam, Fawn Yam, White Yam, Mill 
Yarn, Beehive Yarn, Princess Yarn, Knitting 
Worsted Yam, Natural Angola Scotch Yam, 
Double Knitting Yam, White Heather Yam.

70c. yardAll suitable weights for knitting Soldiers’ 
Socks. !

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTBACK STORE
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. JANUARY 23. 1917«
Sfcr Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ac
One Cent a Word Single Insertion| Discount of 33 1-3 Pet Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

TO LETREAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDShops You Ought 
To Know!FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 360-31, or Main 1831-21.

T.f.

FOR SALE
We have a few very choice lots, size 

about *,000 sq. ft., at Lancaster Heights 
at the Very reasonable price of $650 
each, on easy terms. Water and sewer
age connections. Beautiful shade trees 
and a splendid view from every lot. 
Car line within stone’s throw.

TO LET
Heated rooms, suitable for offices, etc., 

in Semi-Ready building, comer King 
and Germain streets. Best location in 
city. New entrance from Germain 
street. Rents $150 a year upwards.

ALLISON & THOMAS.
Phone M. 1202. 

E-0-A-T.F

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP
TO LET — FLAT. APPLY 1ST 

Broad street, left hand bell.
COMPETENT 

graplier for factory office. Address, 
stating experience and salary wanted. 
Ragus, Times office.

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY, ONE
who has had experience in film ex

change, none other need apply. Refer
ence required. Address No. 00, Times. 
___ ___________ 53713—1—26
TWO MAIL DRIVERS WANTED— 

Apply Frank Donnelly, 10 Coburg 
street. 53653—1^21

Designed to Piece Before Our Reader* The Mer
chandise, Craftmanehip and Sea vice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

53684—1—30 MALE STENO-
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

7 rooms, 41 Garden street. Can be 
seen any time. 53696—1—3053688—1—29

FOR SALE—LOTS IN WEST ST.
John, central location, Charlotte and 

Lancaster streets. Apply to Robertson, 
44y2 King Square, City; Phone 527-11 
Main. 53620—1—27

'Vh IFLAT TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE, 
eight room s and bath, beautiful 

bright flat, with latest improvements, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating, rent reasonable for im
mediate occupancy. Apply Telephones 
M. 576 and 2146-41, or 3297-11.

A

ASHES REMOVED -vMEN’S CLOTHING
WANTED—A YOUNG GIuL FOR 

light housework, no washing, in a 
family of two. Apply 62 Cranston 
“venue. 53685—1—30

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10 
cts. barrel.

1559-11.
147 Prince Wra. St. Eastern Ash Co., M. 

53043—2—10
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

leasehold, centre of city. Seven rooms 
each flat; electric lights. On car line. 
Will pay 15 per cent on investment. En
quire 17 Harding street. 58456—1—24

53660—1—29FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan
caster.
$1,200 BUYS LEASEHOLD TWO- 

family house, St. John street, West 
End.
FREEHOLD SELF - CONTAINED 

house, DeMonts street, Lancaster, cel
lar, furnace, bath, electric lights.
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- 

ties.
PHONE WEST 89-21. C. H. BELYEA, 

9 Rodney street, West End. T.F.

KITCHEN GIRL 
toria Hotel.

WANTED—VIC- 
53711—1—26 !IK)Y WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 

i ln8- Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 
53664—1—29

TO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER 
Flat, 241 Marsh Road (known as One 

Mile House), furnace, electric lights, 
$12.00 per month. Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, 39 Princess street.

BARGAINS
WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS. G. ! strect

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO Byr°n CushinS’ 21 i WANTED-MAN FOR GENERAL

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig------------------------------------- --------------- ------ -  j work, one who understands horses
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING ; APP1-V Hygenic Bakery, 136 Mill street. 
Clothing, 182 Union street. housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay j

FOR SALE—MODERN 3 FAMILY 
house and room to build another 

house. Address B. M., Times Office.
, 52526—1—23

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 638 
Main street.

T.f.

TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 
—in good condition. 53629—1—26

FLAT TO LET CONTAINING SIX 
rooms and bath, heated, gas stove, 

electrics, hardwood floors. Apply 143 
Duke street, or phone Main 1644-21.

53562—1—26

53654—1—25
SELF-CONTAINED LEASE-H OLD 

House For Sale, 38 Cranston avenue, 
seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises, Phone 2891-31.

53430—1—24

T.F. YOUNG MAN ABOUT 15 TO 18 
years of age wanted for office of 

manufacturing concern. Apply in own 
bandwriting, “Clerk,” Box 799, City.

53486—1—25 .
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—HJcSi- 
t oSt Twfges' Apply Foreman, Ice Co., 
Lily Lake. 53464—J—24

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and general girl. Apply Winterport 

Restaurant, 141 Union street, West. 
_______________________ 58722—1—26

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. Cam

eron, 11 Hors field street, near Clifton 
House. M. 2886-11. 53716—1—30

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work in a Doctor’s office. Address F., 

Times office. 53669-1-28.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M 1746-21.

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 
fortables, pillow slips and bed spreads, 

fancy prints and batting for quilts, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, SMALL 
low flat, 80 Chapel. 52552—1—80FOR SALE housework, good wages.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins it Co., custom j 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union , 
street.

120 LANSDOWNENEW FLAT,
Ave. Reduced rate, broken term. 

Arthur Doyle, 84 St. Patrick street; 
Phone 2*46-11.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
Drug Business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hawker, Druggist, comer Mill street 
and Paradise Row.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN O It 
young woman, with some knowledge 

of bookkeeping. Good chance for any
one wanting to start in automobile busi
ness. Address “Automobile,” Times Of
fice. T. f.

THEMERCHANT TAILORING
T.f.58885—2—17

LADIES’
suits cut in any style by expert de

signer.—A. Morin, merchant tailor, 38 
Charlotte street, up stairs.

53728—1—29

AND GENTELEMEN’SHORSES. WAGONS. ZTO. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 53470—1—24
STORES AND BUILDINGS GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB 

lie Hospital.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Belyea, 2 Bryden 

street, North End.

WANTED—A GIRL TO CARE FOR 
Baby, afternoons; 148 Sydney street.

53584—1—24

COAL
58606—1—27

COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for rangé or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

STORE TO LET—No. 77 LUDLOW 
street. Rent Moderate.
Sewell Street Flat—To let, lower flat, 
No. 33 Sewell street. Rent $20.00.— 

Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. street. Phone 

53567—1—26

35600—1—27PAINTING»
■

OUTSIDE OR INTERIOR PAINT- 
ing. Sign painting, etc. Reasonable , City, 

prices. B. A. Flewelling, Fairville, St.
John.

f IS
AGENTS WANTED

CANVASSERS — LIGHT 
agreeable work for few good canvas

sers. Good appearance essential, alsc 
63538—1—26 | fair education. Ladies or gentlemen 

Address P. O. Box 51, St. John. Phone 
Main 1850-11, between 7 and 8 p.m.

53675—1—36

Main 2596. T. M. W1STED & CO, 1*2 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft cot 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. :

’Phonei

OAK BED, SPRING AND MAT- 
tress. Phone 3213-31. 53431—1—24,

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,' 
$3.60; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 

$6.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; 
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO DO 
light work around lodging house, af

ternoon and evenings. Apply mornings 1 
at 18 Mill street.

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

53682—1—30 ANDHORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Briti 

53573—2—13

i
T.f. PLUMBING AND HEATINGtain street.

Delivery bags if required. 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

TO LET—STORE,/ CHURCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess St.

53292—2—14
FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEJGH 

cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 509 
Main street, Phone Main 602.

! REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
to. Estimates oi. new work. H. H. New Brunswick School for Deaf. 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL] Rouse, Phone 717-11. 52749—2—4
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 6 Mill street.

com-

T J. 53568—1—26
NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

corner Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 

62*26—1—29

WANTED—BY A WELL ESTAB- 
lished Canadian Life Insurance Com

pany, an inspector for the Province oi 
New Brunswick. Also district agents. 
All applications treated as confidential 
Apply P. O. Box 836, St John.

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 61 Summer street.

53554—1—26FOR SALE—GENERAL BUSINESS CHANCES PRODUCEstreet.

STRONG YOUNG WOMAN WANT- 
ed as housekeeper. Neat appearance. 

Reference required. Address V., Times.
53498—1—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. H. W. Wilson, 48 

Kennedy street.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. Then 
is also a side entrance fdr goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm, street.

TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- 
53109—2—11DANCING SCHOOLNo. I LOOSE HAY FOR SALE- 

53599—1—27

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH AND 
Restaurant in good locality, doing 

good business. Long lease, reasonable 
cent. Proprietor leaving town-—money 
talks. Address “Prosperity,” Timës. 
_______________________  53488—1—25
GOOD BOARDING, GROCERY AND 

Restaurant and Employment Agency 
For Sale, with beer shop, 18 rooms, two 
stores facing depot. Best business sight 
in town. Apply 14 Pond street.

53469—1—24

ter. M. 1239-21.
West 140-11. 58582—1—26

CHALET ADVANCED CLAS S, 
Tuesday and Saturday. Beginners, 

Thursday. Private lessons by appoint
ment. Private classes instructed. Hall 
rented for parties. Miss Sherwood, Ger
main street/ M. 2770-11.

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main .1514. ... , ,,
$20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For qnalitv, 
service and reliability write Man lec
turers, Dept. G„ 35 Church street, To
ronto.

T.f.
53432------ 1—24PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

WANTED 
about fourteen, to do house work, half 

day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.

A YOUNG GIRL53878—1—30

Evolution of 
the Newspaper

T.f.
, -

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690,

DRINK AND DRUG CURES ! GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights. TJ.THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE !
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 151 

days. Positively harmless. Administered! 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 .
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable. CHILDREN’S AND PLAIN SEWING l

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD in
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hrw to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston. Tex.

SEWING SITUATIONS WANTEDT.f.
-------------------------------------------- I WANTED—FEMALE HELP
by day or taken home. Phone Main | EXPERIENCED SKIRT MAKER, 54 

i ] 1928-41. 53693—1—30 i Union street. 58710—1—39

WANTED — MOTHERS, i WILL 
your home regularly and do 

the children’s sewing and mending. Ay- 
ply Box Sewing, Times Office.

come toHOUSES TO LETDefoe Seen as a Pioneer 
Reporter

iDRY WOOD EXPERIENCED OPERATORS AND 
; Finishers wanted at American Cloak 
Manufacture Co., 32 Dock street.

T O
house, 4 Harris street, hot water heat

ing, electrics. Can, he seen Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Apply on prem
ises.

LET SELF-CONTAINED 58619—1—34bined /in one publication. The “society- 
page” was a separate little newspaper, 
and very early appeared in the form of 
news letters which recounted the gos
sip about the king and court, the chief 
news centre” until the time of our revo

lution and in England even later.
News of crime and blood-curdling 

punishment appeared in sheets *hat told 
in lurid language of the death, on scaf
fold or gallows, of noted criminals, 
ally with their confessions, which 
usually more readable and accurate ac
counts of the crime when the perpetra
tors hadn’t confessed.

Separate also were the “editorials,” the 
broadsides or pamphlets, 
these, which Defoe wrote in verse in vin
dication of William III, no fewer than 
80,000 copies were sold in the "streets of 
London—a “circulation” which if re
peated today in the same proportion to 
population would be around the million 
mark.
The Thirst for News

SECOND-HAND GOODSDRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN

Siphon: Main i SECOND HAND STOVES AND
ranges bought, sold and repaired. 728 WANTED__SMART

| Main street.

YOUNG WOMAN WANTS SITUA- 
tion to do housework where little girl 

can be kept.
Times.

53658—1— 29Effect of Times of Revolt Address Housework,53695—1—30 733. GIRLS FOR
___ ____________________ 52517—1—30 ■ feeding and folding in flat work de-

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL I Ltd™100 ChariottTItrert^ Laun,lries’

16 iWANTED-TO RENT, APRIL 1ST, 
or May 1st, 7 room self-contained sec

ond flat, central locality. Address Local- 
53587—1—26

1 WANTED — BY EXPERIE N C E D 
Traveler, a position as city represent

ative of wholesale house, grocery pre
ferred. Thoroughly acquainted with 
city trade. Reference given. Address 
D. A., Times. 53489—1—25

Newspaper Activity Has Synch
ronized With Stirring Periods of 
Modéra History—Change From 
Phamphlets to Modem Daily

ENGRAVERS
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 i 

F.C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND j Waterloo street. M 3496-21. T.f j 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Au7kINDS MILLGEArTsCHOON- ™JED-AJd ONCE, GIRL ^TO

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents!’ can-1 <lveruJ1 Mfg' Co” 208 L'n‘“"5tr!t- 
( vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, j 53662 1 29
plumbcni’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, : W ANTED — YOUNG LADY TO ets. etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows work iu creamery Apply Standard 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new| Creamery, 159 Main street 
saw beds, carnage frame for oO h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street. 3—19

ity, care Times. 58670—1—25

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT 
Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas 

stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard
en; $35 per month ; Phone Main 1456.

T.f.

usu-
were

HATS BLOCKED
(Philadelphia Ledger)

The evolution of newspapers since the 
latter half of the 17th century, when 
publications worthy of being called 
newspapers began to exert a serious in
fluence, has been a gradual democratiza
tion of their appeal. It is significant 
that bursts of journalistic activity have 
come in times of revolution—that is, in 
times when the common people realize, 
*>r are made to realize, that they amount 
to something, and are capable of play
ing a tremendous part in the affairs of 
city or nation.

On the very day after James II. was 
driven from his throne, in England’s 
“glorious revolution,” three newspapers 
made their first appearance, and in a 
few days more than half a dozen new 
ones. In France which had its revolu
tion a century later, the beginning of 
revolt was the beginning of many 
papers—in fact, journalism could hardly 
be said to have started in Gaul before 
the appearance of those flaming sheets, 
whose editors rather regularly ended 
their careers by peeping out the little 
window of the guillotine.
Defoe’s Pioneer Work

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—SUNBURST PEARL PIN, 

Monday afternoon, going from Iin-
ANY I ADY Piv I1DV TWRT TTu P«ial along Charlotte up Coburg to 

J „ LADY CAN EARN TWELVE Paddock street. Reward. Phone Main 
doUars every week m spare time. Mrs. 2926-21. 53700—1—2*

Davidson, Brantford, Ont ----------

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.
682.

TO RENT — CLAIRMONT HOUSE, 
with store attached, Torryburn, N. B. 

For terms apply to C. H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Of one of
53662—1—25!

T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BLACK COCKER SPANIEL, ANS- 
wering to name “Jack.” Finder please 

call ’Phone West 62-31.

LOST—PURSE, CONTAINING $VM 
of money and a foreign coin, bei vexn 

Christie Woodworking Company,’’l'u 
street, and Exmouth street. Finder suit
ably rewarded by returning to 33 Ex- 
mouth street. 53615—1—29

HAIRDRESSING
FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 CLIFF ST. 

Phone 1168-31.
53668-1-24-WANTED53712—1—30 miss McGrath, new york par-

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- i \y ,\ vri'n rv vi a v .1 ... , m ,,,,
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- : BY .:?/ i * OR
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti- tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ,3ma “?us,e WI,tb wood floors,
fylng. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ! ?team or ,mt water ,e,atln8’ .a!s.° sm“b 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. musical instiuments, bicycles, guns, re- S^lrIL or ?ffage’ connaÇted. Address I. 
“New York Graduate.” voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call O- 3*7. o3b.)4—1—26

There was, then, the reading public 
patiently awaiting the co-ordinated 
newspaper which would combine all 
these fragmentary features. The diffi
culty that even prominent men like Sam
uel Pepys, with wide circles of friends, 
had in getting the ordinary news of 
London in the days of Charles II 
tc present-day readers ludicrous. The 
nine volumes of Pepy’s diary 
long thirst for news. He seemed for
ever to have been

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield street. 53721—1—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 3 CARLETON 
street (left bell.) 58574—1—27

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Large sunny front room, 28 Coburg.

53589—1—27

or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11. WANTED—TEAMS TO HAUL DEAL 

from mill to siding on four turn road, 
1,400 pound horses. Apply to Martinon 
Lumber Co., Canada Life Building.

53702—1—26

IRON FOUNDRIESseem WANTED TO PURCHASE
STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGFURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 

without board, 60 Waterloo.
news- are one

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition. $1.09 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon- 

53424—2—18

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun-

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work.

63507—1—25hanging around the 
vestibules of Whitehall asking questions 
and being usual entirely misinformed by 
exaggerating friends. The things he be
lieved would cost a reporter his job for 
outrageous “faking” if they got into a 
paper of today. And if his credulity 
was so abused, how dense must have 
been the ignorance of the average man?

COMMUNICATE WITH 
Cutler & Co., St. John.

STETSON, 
Name price 

kiln wood delivered next 30 days their 
kilns, per 5 foot cords.

FÜRNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Moran, dry. 

48 Mecklenburg street.

T.f.
treal, Quebec.

53690—1—3058501—1—25 ;
A. !.. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 

WAN TED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT j all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 
a Baby Girl in a good Catholic Home, i condition. ReccPs Point warehouse. 

Write Box B., care Times. | Phone. Main 2156-21. 53294—2—14

; WANTED i’O BUY—ALL KINDS 
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE of fealhers- Highest cash prices paid.

____________________________________ stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum- 247 Brussels street. Phone M. 13Ml.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D ! ber t-'ompany, Ltd., Plaster Ruck, N. 13. j 

to Huggard, 671 53555—1—26
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

!

WATCH REPAIRERSFURNISHED
street,

ROOM, 43 DUKE 
58481—1—25 TO LETIt is not generally realized how thorny 

and stained with blood has been the 
path of the journalist. It 
while lie was imprisoned in Newgate for 
a political offense that Daniel Defoe, 
pioneer journalist, started his famous 
paper, the Review, in 1704. Defoe is 
well worth study, not only because of his 
remarkable use of the infant art in 
pamphlets and essays, or as we should 

today, “editorials,” but

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

1FURNISHED BEDROOM, KITCHEN 
and pantrv. Inquire 10 Waterloo St.

T. f.

53500- 1—27
was Help to Preserve Order

T.f.
One had to go in person to make sure 

that important events occurred as fore
casted. When everybody went to an 
execution or other public treat there was 
a constant tendency for crowds to gather 
and crowds becoming mobs. So that, 
when the feat of bringing the news daily 
to the citizens was accomplished a not
able service toward preserving law and 
order in communities was rendered, be- j 
cause people could stay peacefully at -
home and yet keep well informed. WANTED — TWO FUKNISHED

But more important than this was the rooms, central location, medern con- 
aid which the combining of the small veniences, suitable for light housekeep- 
and special sheets gave to the growth of ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z., 
democracy, for the pamphlets were the I this office. T.f.
personal opinions of enterprising indi- \ 
viduals writing on their favorite themes, 
while the newspapers which succeeded 
them, in being comprehensive enough to 
fill the needs of all sorts of people, had 
to be representative of public opinion. |
They might be ahead of the times, but j 
they dared not be behind them.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 25 
53427—1—31

T.f.
Paddock. watch repairs go

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con- 
j venience. Good location, within five 
minutes’ car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
53428—1—24

| WANTED—BY AN OUT OF TOWN 
Y resident. Fox Terrier, about a year I

old. Send description and price to “Ter-1 
rier,” care Times’ Office.

street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watcli repair
er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-1
pairs come to me with your watches andj , lain cookin Ad(lpess c. 0 j
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable Times VUU7 1 on I
charges. Watches demagnetized. ! Care limeS' 5JbL—1—„9

Sterling Realty, limitedFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
58372—2—17

say more par
ticularly because even in his fiction he 
is the horn journalist and the realism of 
his novels put into our fiction a jour
nalistic note that it has never lost.

Defoe, keen observer, made fiction read 
like fact. “Robinson Crusoe” has 
vincing swing to it as though the writer 
were recording things that actually oc
curred. The nervous energy and sim
plicity of his style is the prototype of 
the modern reporter’s.

Zola, among the moderns, is the 
est approach to the Defoe mixture of 
literary man and reporter. The French
man actually got his inspiration for his 
most successful novels from the news
papers. He saw that many thousands of 
persons had never read anything else but 
newspapers, 
up on the reports of dire happenings, and 
Zola simply translated the news of the 
police court iqto realistic fiction.

53665—1—28

WANTED—WORK BY DAY. CAN TO LET
Flat 250 City Road ; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat 128 St. Patrick: rent $8.50.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
52996—2—9lenburg.

:a con- | WANTED — A NURSE FOR AI 
j young child. Must be experienced, j 
! Apply with references, to Mrs. W. E.
Foster, 36 Coburg street, St. John, N. B.

WARNING—THE COI.LEC T-O- i________________________  53651—1—25 !
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man-1 SCHOOL GIRL WOULD GIVE TIME:

«facture their goods under four different morni„g and evening in exchange for 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent |city board. Address F. F.. care Times.
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 

I powder on the market, warns the public 1 ______ _______
: against worthless imitations. Ask your j FURNISHED COTTAGE ON I. C. R. 
dealer for Collcct-O-Dust, the sweeping1 for summer months. Address Subur-i 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-1 bail, care Times. 58558—1—29
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. I ----
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
Main 2926-91. T.f. five or six rooms, with modern con-,
— -------------------------------------- -------- ;--------- veniences, until first of June. Address easing, base and flooring.

A. O., care Times.

BOARDING
J. W. Morrison

140 Union St. '
Phone Main 3163-11

CAUTION!BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
58414—2—17

BOARDING, 568 MAIN STREET,
! middle bell. 53336—2—16

BOARDERS WANTED, 25 PETERS.
52421—2—6

burg.

tnear-
BOOMS TO LET

“"-■-iLi FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

ROOMS TO LET. HOT WATER 
beating, electric light, witli modem 

fittings, 59 Carmarthen street, city.
53483—1—25

■

A Real Artist.They had been brought OFFICES TO LET We bave the duors two pane.
and five cross panel, door jainbs

LARGE ROOM, 29 PADDOCK ST. i 
53473—1—24 iLittle Mildred—Wliat does B. A.

-------------------- ------------------- ------ — OFFICES TO RENT IN THE CANA-
dian Bank of Commerce Building, 

light and bath, well heated, 195',4 fronting on Kimr street.
Union street. J3458—1—24 — 6 '

stand for, mamma?
Mamma—Baclie.or of arts, my dear. 
Little Mildred- -And what is bache

lor of arts, mamma?

LARGE ROOM TO LET, ELECTRICSociety Page Early Feature
To get an idea of the early groupings 

for the form of our papers, conceive a 
number of little sheets containing only Mamma—Any bachelor who is trying
the various "features” that are now com- to stay in the bachelor class, darling. '

53518—1—25 It Will Pa/ You to Get Our 
Prices.

MONEY TO LOAN
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I SMALL HOUSE OR SELF-CON-HEAT ED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM. MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-1 tabled lower flat wanted from May 

street, lately occupied by Famous hold. Straight loan or instalment ! 1st. Every care taken. Rent not ex- 
Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & system. R. À. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 I ceeding $12. North End preferred 
Bruce. 167 Prince Wm. St. T.f. Princess street. 53517—2—19 ' Write “Kent.” Times. T.F. '

T. f.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row. J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET53028—2—9

I

I
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LEADERS HEARD obstinate fand Colds 1
YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

/ TO1I

YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv otivatr « 
J. M. B&b-oson 4 Sons. St John. N.B.

New York, Jan. 23. CUT3 INi 5 5T-i
lé c ONSpeeches by Laurier and Bor- 

_ den at Ottawa
V'i sunsAm Zinc .................... 3g

Am Car & Fdry .. 67%
Am Loco .................... 77 77% 78
Am Beet Sugar .... 93 98% 94%

QCa" ..................*6Vz 46% 47

Am w1 Td...........  '126% 126%
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Mining . 83 
Atch Top & S Fe . 104%
B R T ......................81%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior . 49
Bethlehem Steel ...........
Chino Copper .........64%
Chi & North West. 123%
Ches & Ohio .........64%
Colo Fuel Iron ... 47

I C P R ...................
► Central Leather .

Crucible Steel ...
Cali Petroleum ...........

88% 87% All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood's” containing as 
it does all the lung healing virtues of 

j the Norway pine tree combined with 
I the soothing, healing and expectorant 
1 properties of other excellent herbs and

68 68
IKEY OF roiONHIGH 1

“The opportunity is often lost 
by deliberating.”

They say “money talks,” but 
in this case “it shouts,” and 
it’s calling to you.

If you have any respect foi 
money, any realization of itt 
value, don’t slight this oppor- 
t uni^y.

These suits are the “odds" ol 
our stock, that is, most of then 
are only one of a pattern. The 
saving is a third to more than 
one-half. The materials are 
tweeds, worsteds and blues; 
sizes run from 34 to 42.
Your choice at $10 and $15.

46% Sir Wilfrid Places No Obstacle ia 1 barks.
VT/,„ nf Premier Atteerlieo Mrs H- F- McCormick, Rodney, N. Way ot rremier Atteactmg writea. ..j had a SCTCre cold onc
Imperial Conference—Criticizes j wint*r- ®nd h,ad bttn coughing for a

r , I r i t i mon*“- I could not sleep at night, nor
Government Lack of Unity and could I speak above a whisper.
D After I had taken a bottle of Dr.
rutpOSC Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet

ter so I todk two or three more and was 
entirely cured. I have three children 
and I always give it to them when they 
have a cough or cold.”

Dr. Wood's

82% 82% 
104% 104%
91 81

82 81% 81%
56% 56%56

49 49
450 440
54% 54%

• I

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Parliament’s leaders 
spoke at the commencement of the 
initial debate of the session today. Th^ 

galleries were crowded and interest and 
speculation was rife. But there was no 
“fight" and not much visible manoéuver- 
Ing for position.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier came first, immed
iately after the mover and seconder of

47 47
162

Norway Pine Syrup mm 
been on the market for twenty-five 
years and we claim that It is the best 
cure for a cough or cold you can pos
sibly procure.

“Dr. Wood’s” Is put up In a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
myk, price 28c. and 50c. Manufactur
ed only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

89%89X 65 64% 68%
28 29

Erie 32%
General Elect .........
Gt North pfd .........
Inspiration ................ 67%
Inti Marine Com î ..
Inti Marine pfd cts . 90% 90% 90
Kennecott Copper1 'ItVi _________________ the, "T/Vd «i® speech ffro™ th,e thro.ne>
Lehigh Valiev .... 77% BT........................................ ................ .......„------------------------------------i—srr... -= and pitched the keyof the discussion
Maxwell Motors ... 59 57%' 57% ............ ............... ................... ........................ ~ h gh. . He emphasized the necessity of
Mex Petroleum ...102% 102% 103% pla"n* Patriotism at this time before
Miami ......................... 41V.. 41V, 41./! ----------------:-------- A---------------- --------------------- ----------- ----- --------------------------------------------- part.zanship. As an earnest of the Lib-
North Pacific lOS1/^ ----------------------- ■ — ■ ----- ------ ------ eral position Sir Wilfrid concluded by

IHrïl^i^ s s* Air uraKesv ..lot er advances have been recorded in iron centrals will be grinding op the island. ® „ nol,jn41i
Y Sentra ...........101 % 101% 101% \ rivets and burrs, curry combs, scales, Butter is easier in tone, but eggs have nnatnnn„nl„nt f nnssBdv enntenti

•v< \v Haven ............. 47 46% 47 ; garden hose, trace chains, bifurcated and again become firmer in price in the face , J^ ’
Pennsylvania ... 56% ...66% 57 | tubular rivets, oil stoves, lamp chim- of a -heavier demand. Live hogs are ous bl“s. «fid undertaking unanimous

ressed Steel Car •• 79% 79% 81% neys, machinery steel, sleigh shoe steel, higher in price with deliveries light ° fnterhn^currrnT simSif hill
'ri00/z 101 101/« - toe calk steel, horseshoe iron, crowbars. The higher costs of containers are oper- • . -• t f nUjZm„F

lirJ-'wcf1 ^ " IL 79 ^ l9/4 vises, clay and rock picks, pliers, pipe ating to advance prices on many lines. P ... . •■ th . p . .
s. p ,and ® d ■“ " • • pintes, dies and bushings, padlocks, cab- Reports from molasses producing cen- - R .. . p
m" “Jl.ï.'ü........... 99 ■ • • ■ inet locks. New prices have also been très in the south indicate there will be 1 "«of, wsLj iiri nnt h

i,' •%. announced on electric weld chain. a big crop of West Indian. Teas con- th. Lt. of în
Southern p'e'fl......... oTi/ ,,73/ nia/ Gasoline and benzine have registered tinue in a firm market with advances < . H ... . , .,
Shattitek AriVonft Vrv ïJf advance of one cent a gallon Lin- recorded in the primary market. Coffee 'Zt X
Studehaker " '1 in~\/ see(* oil is in firm market and advances is also in firm market with advances # hnation and indoJcLm
Vninn p.eifie...........inu ini/ îiÀuii have been recorded in certain quarters, recorded in certain instances. One line „,n ____ ...Ll S SteeT m% îffi morels great difficulty being expert- of package cereals was reduced during ^^.“anTurgtd
U S Steel pfd ............120% 120% 120%l®nced by crushes in ftting 8upplies of the week~ __________ late improvement of the deplorable
United Fruit ............152 .. flaxseed forwarded. Some crushers are conditions easting within the cabi-
U S Rubber ............. 60 .. not looking for new trade under the — , * - , net as revealed by the published let-
utah Copper ............106 106 106% i conditions, but are only endeavoring to 080 AWIUI AlleCttS ters of Premier Borden and Sir Sam
Western Union ............. 98% 98% i take care of their customers needs. Tur- - HpaPt TmilMp Hughes.
Westing Elect ............. 52% 62% 52%, Pentme held steady in price. Business Sir Robert Borden adopted generally

Sales, 11 o’clock, 154,900. <n «11 hardware lines has been good. Em- FOB 5 01 6 TIA1S the keynote struck by the opposition
bargoes placed on periodically by the Diseases and disorders of the heart leader. The maim portion of his speech,
railways in certain districts are a con- anil nerTOUS system have become fright- quoted for the most part from manu-
stant concern to wholesalers whose goods fuUy prevalent of late years. script, was devoted to a review of
are thus held up. - One can scarcely pick up a paper but Canada’s part in the war, not forgetting

he will find recorded Instances of sudden the government. He practically accepted 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom- the ^considerate proposal” of Sir Wil- 

„ , . ., . . tnent men and women unable to prose- fnd Laurier relative to his attendance
1 he following comment on the market cute their ordinary business or proffca- at the British war‘council. He inti-

situation as regards food stuffs appeared glon on account of a breaking down of mated that an adjournment of the house
in Canadian Grocer last week: the nervous system. might be necessary, but as to that he

Business in grocery Unes has continu- We do not desire to unnecessarily would first consult his colleagues, 
ed good during the week. Prices for alarm anyone, but to sound a word of c. c -, , M
the most part have held steady, with ad- wernlng Sir Sam Made Him Nervous.
vances recorded in i number of lines. when "the heart begins to beat irregu- 
Flour is in firm market in the face of a ]Rriy palpitates and throbs, has shooting 
steadiness in wheat and a disposition for puin£ through lOTis time to itôp and 
the drices of the latter to hold within think. *
narrow margin. Demand for mill feeds To all sufferers' from heart and nerve 
of all kinds is keeping up well. De- troubles MUburn’s Heart and Nerve 
mand for flour from the mills is compar- pma can give prompt and permanent- 
atively light at present. Some fairly redey
heavy stocks were laid in by some some Mrs Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B, 
time agp, when the market was strong writes. <.j had awful attacks of heart
and advancing, and until these are trouble for the past five or six years,
worked off there is not expected to be and as I had tried many kinds of medi- 

heavy demand. Reports from the Ar- without getting any better, I de-
gentjne about the damage to the grain cided to giTe Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
crop there are confirmed. It is estimât- , pfn, a trial, and to my surprise I found 
ed the amount of wheat available from , eaae from the second dose. I continued 
that source will be only in the neigh- ; taking them until I had used six boxes,

(“Hardware and Metal,” Jan. 20.) borhood of 1,000,000 tons as compared <md nj)W j M wey as can be_
One of the notable advances in hard- with 2,500,000 tons in a normal year. «At the present time my sister Is us- 

ware lines during the week has been in Sugar holds steady in r quiet market. jng them for nervousness and finds great
cordage products, where an advance of Reports from Cuba ‘ continue to , be comfort by their use.”
one-half cent to four cents a pound has favorable to a large production during j Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
been recorded. This advance was fefre- the present campaign. Production if ;e0c_ or three boxes for $1.26 at all deal-
casted in Hardware and Metal in the now well ^under way there. For the bal- er3> or malled direct on receipt of price
leading article of December 30 issue, ancc of the present month it is expected by’xhe T. Milbum Co., Limited, To-
Wastc has also made a big advance. This the price of sugar will hold firm, but Ont.

168 168 
117% 117%' 
57% 67

117 St. John’s 
Greatest
January

Clearing
Sale
Ends

34 34
I

r AMUSEMENTS Gilmour's
68 King St.‘THE DUMMY” AI 

THE OPERA HOUSE 
A DELIDEO SUCCESS ooAcademy P.ayers Stock Compaay 

Open Second Week Auspi
ciously

As the large throng of people passed 
out of the Opera House last evening and j 
wended their way homeward, many j 
favorable expressions were heard witii ■ 
reference to tile drama, “The Dummy,” j 
which they had the pleasure of seeing 
presented by the Academy Players 
Stock Company. It received almost 
unanimous praise, and that it was thor
oughly appreciated was evident from the 
complimentary remarks heard on all i 
sides. Only one regret was expressed 
and that was that the company’s stay ! 
is rapidly drawing to a close.

It is some years sjnee theatregoers in | 
this city were so enthused over dramatic j 
productions, and the fact that so many ; 
attend to see the plays presented by this 1 
company is a tribute to their efficiency 
and popularity. “The Dummy” was per
haps the most popular play so far pre
sented by Sidney Toler and his sterling 
company, and it will be surprising if the 
Opera House is not packed at this even- \ 
ing’s performance.

“The Dummy” is a four-act drama, 
depicting ®e activities of a band of kid
nappers who, taking advantage of a 
quarrel between a, husband and wife, 
abduct their child. The mother, believ
ing that the father is responsible for the 
child’s disappearance, seeks the advice 
of a private detective agency, and as a 
result liis innocence is established and 
the responsibility of the crime traced to 
a band of kidnappers. In addition to a 
good plot, tlie production is interpreted 
with sufficient comedy to make it most 
enjoyable.

Sidney Toler, as Walter Babbing, a de
tective, gives his usual clever impersona
tion, and that his work was appreciated 
was evident from the hearty applause of 
the audience. j
x The chief character of the play, that 
of “The Dummy,” which was cleverly j 
portrayed by Houston Richards. His 
acting was a feature. His impersona
tion of a young detective imparted to the 
production its chief value. His “Bow- 
cry” sayings were a source of mucli 
amusement, and on the whole his acting 3jj LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
called frequent and prolonged applause.
The other members of the cast acquitted 
themselves ably, and on the whole the 
play was a decided

REAL EYEGLASSES COMFORT
Is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your eye
glass needs does not stop when you 
purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrists and expert opticians are 
placed continually at your disposal.

Saturdayj

27th K. W. Epstein & Co.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Jan. 23. 
Molson’s Bank—2 at 180; 5 at 179%. 
Merchants Bank—2 at 170.
Royal Bank—1 at 213; 11 at 121. 
Canada Car—20 at 30.
Civic Power—200 at 81%; 100 at 81%. 
Cement—10 at 63%.
Dorn. Steel—110 at 66.
Quebec—-300 at 30; 10 at 30%. 
Detroit—15 at 124%. ,
Shawinigan—50 at 127.
Wayagamack—25 at 127.
Toronto Rys.—10 at 82.
Cement Pfd.—7__at 95.

®6teel Co. pfd.—20 at 95.
Car pfd.—25 at 62; 75 at 62% ; 76 at

Wayagamack Bonds—500 at 89.
Dora. War Loan Bonds—2000 at 98%; 

5000 at 98%.
Scotia Bonds—1000 at 89.
Cement Bonds—1000 at 96%.

Optometrists and Opticians
Open Eiiniigs 193 Union St.THE GROCERY MARKET

So you have but this week § | 
only to fit the whole family 
with Clothing of all kinds at 
a saving of from 20 to 40 per 
cent, less than regular prices.
All goods marked in plain 
flgrres and at reasonable 
prices at any time; but look 
for the red ticket price and 
then you can easily see what 
you are saving.

READ ON!

I

BUSINESS FOB SALE
Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established- 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

Premier Borden’s one lapse was a 
somewhat petulent exhibition towards 
the end of his speech. But the premier’s 
embarrassment came from his own side 
of the house. Sir Sam Hughes, his arms 
folded, sat in front of the private mem
bers’ benches wit)j_hjs eyes on the 
premier throughout. Several times he 
interrupted with a sharply, uttered cor
rection. The premier was most concilia
tory and invariably accepted the 
Hughes’ version. He>vented what irri
tation he had accumulated in a momen
tary attack upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the latter’s criticism of his procrastina
tion and indecision. This time the 
premier collided with F. F. Pardee and 
amended his first declaration. The fire
works, however, were but momentary.

Neither leader made any reference to 
the Dorchester by-election. Premier 
Borden spoke for some minutes on the 
question of another extension of the life 
of parliament, -reiterating the govern
ment position, favoring such action and 
repeating the historic expression of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier declining to “open the 
portals of office with a bloody key,” but 
intimated no threat that the proposal 
would be crowded upon the considera
tion of parliament.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald moved the ad
journment of the debate which will 
continue tomorrow.

Gordon Wilson of Wentworth moved 
the address and A. Descaries of 
Jflcques Cartier seconded it.
St. John Trains

63.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE 
Worth 36c. For 29c.a

i LADIES’ SILK
FLEECE-LINED HOSE 

Only 22c.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE S. W. McMACKlN,
St John, N. B.335 Main StLADIES’ SHAKER

NIGHTGOWNS
Worth $1.36 For 89c.

I
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 

Worth $1.00
THE “AMEN CORNER.”I

For 60c.
Famous ^ounge of Old 5th-Avenee 

Hotel Where Many Great Men Met 
to Discuss Politics.

Colchester is probably alone among 
English towns in offering official wel
come to December. At midnight on Nov. 
30 the town crier perambulates the 
wards with the cry:

“Past 12, and a fine morning !
Cold December hath come in,
And poor men’s backs are clothed 

thin ;
The trees are bare, the birds are mute;
A pot and a toast would well suit.”

The origin of the custom has been lost 
in the mists of time.

i
X Worth $1.50 For 98o.

Tma'Wise
Old

l Bird*

| GIRLS’ COLORED
DRESSES.. .Only 49c.

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Slightly Soiled 

Worth $1.50........ Only 95c.

(The Amen Comer consisted of two 
sofas at the end of the broad corridor 
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York. 
Here statesmen, soldiers, politicians and 
reporters sat and gossipped.)

The “Amen Corner” received this 
name because when Senator Piatt, dur
ing his long leadership, after a confer
ence with party leaders, would announce 
his conclusion as to nominations, polic
ies and platforms, there never was any 
dissent, but the waiting magnates sit
ting upon the sofa would all say, "A- 
men.”

A volume could be filled with remin
iscences of that old spot Stories could 
be told endlessly of Grant, Blaine, Conk- 
ling and Arthur, as each of them sat 
with his friends upon that old sofa. It 
had no great antiquity compared with 
old-world castles, with centuries of tra
ditions, but gathered about that bench 

8 has been made as much American his
tory as within the walls of'any com
paratively modem structure in the Unit
ed States. It was not distinguished for 
any one event, but a series running 6 
through half a century. During the 
Civil War, upon that Amen Comer 
bench sA generals and admirals, who 
were the inspiration of our army and 
navy. I was a frequent visitor there 
for more than forty years. I met there 
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan and other of
ficers of the army and navy; Presidents 
Garfield, Harrison and McKinley, also 
Blaine and John Sherman.

During the quarter century of leader
ship of Senator Platt more men in the 
stàte and nation consulted with him, in 
that corner than in any other place. 
There were made governors, senators, 
supreme court judges and members oi 
congress. Governors thought the capital 
■was at Albany, but really took their in
spiration and the suggestions for their 
policies from the Amen Comer. State 
conventions would meet at Rochester, 
Syracuse or Saratoga, but the 800 mem- 

■ hers would wait before acting to know 
what had been decided upon the A men 
Corner.

j Upon the closing of the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, April 4, 1908, the Amen Corner 
as a place ceased to exist.—Chauncey 

! M. Depew, in Commonwealth Idea.

success.

“IMMEDIATE LEE" i

AT LYRIC THEATRE LADIES’ MOIRE
UNDERSKIRTS

I
Ottawa, Jaq. 22—Before the orders of 

the day were called in the commons this 
afternoon, Hon. Dr. Pugsley drew the 
attention of the minister of railways to 
the report published in The St. John
Telegraphy that the withdrawal of the Of all the actresses and actors that are 
Intercolonial trains from St. John to being starred in feature productions, 
Moncton would mean the taking away dainty Anna Little and fascinating 
of any direct connection at Moncton for Frank Borzage can easily take their plane 
passengers taking either. the Maritime among the most prominent and most ■ 
express or the Ocean Limited. popular. The latest Masterpicture in

Dr. Pugsley said that while there had which they are starred is now being 
not been direct connection with the shown at the Lyric Theatre entitled Im- ; 
Ocean Limited this year, there had al- mediate Lee. There is indeed much in| 
ways been connection with the Maritime this production to commend it to the pic- ' 
express. Under the new conditions pas- ture fan, for not only arc the settings j 
sengers will be obliged to wait over at rncst picturesque, being laid in the wilds 
Moncton several hours either coining Df Arizona, but the acting is noteworthy 
from St. John or going to St. John. He inasmuch as the principals are surround- 
thought it would be a great mistake to j e(j .^y a very capable cast which includes 
discontinue the trains and expressed sur jack Richardson, who plays the heavy 
prise of the action of Mr. Gutelius.

Dr. Pugsley asked the minister ot 
railways to look into the question and 
countermand the orders for the discon
tinuance of the trains.

Hon. Frank Cochrane promised that 
he would look into the matter and see 
that no injustice was done to St. John.

Picture Story ef The WiWs ef 
Arizona — Also Iaterestieg 
Vaudeville * I

Worth $1.25 For 79c.
✓ LADIES’ MIDDYS 

With Serge Collars 
Worth $1.50

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE 
SHIRTWAISTS

For 89c.
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 

Worth $1.50

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ 
SLEEPING SUITS 

Worth $1.25...........
LADIES’ CORSETS

From 50c. to $4.59 
At Special Cut Prices

“Please give a pore blind man a 
dime?”

“But you can see out of one 
“Well, then, make it a nickel.

CARTERS That Flush of Health For 89c.eye.”

«ITTLE
HIVER

pills

on spotless skin is a tribute to 
tbe correction of Constipation

Genuine bears Signature
Worth $1.50

For 98c.
«m(T-V

. You Can Tell the People Who 
Have Iron In Their Blood 

—Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks

\ For 89c.m& part.
The story deals with the desire for re- 

by a» blase sort of character kn 
as^ Immediate Lee, played by MrJ Bor- __
zage, who has never been known to. miss ; * LADIES’ SILK AND 
hitting any object at which he aims, j NET SHIRTWAISTS
There are some good traits in his. char- Worth $3.25... For $1.25
acter for throuhg his influence he con- 1 ^ v
verts a girl of one of the dance halls and 
finally marries her. The dare-devil dash
ing rides across the plains are gripping 
thrilling scenes and Immediate Lee can 
be placed in the category of the best 
feature productions which have been pre
sented at the Lyric.

Pritzkow and Blanchard presented 
some songs and sayings from some of the 
more popular musical comedies which 
proved very popular with the audiences.
The double character of man and woman 
as demonstrated by Mme. Blanchard was 
a decided novelty.

m ownvenge

Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron it to yourself to make the following
test: See how long you can work or 
how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets 
of ordinary nuxated iron three times 

New York, N. —“One glance is Per day after meals for two week?, 
enough to tell which people have iron Then test your strength again and see 
in their blood”, said Doctor Sauer, a f°r yourself how much you have gained, 
physician who has studied 'Widely both There is nothing like good old iron to 
in this country and Europe, in a recent Put color in your cheeks and sound, 
discourse. They are the ones that do healthy flesh on your bones. But you 
and dare. The others are in the weak- niust lake iron in a form that can be 
ling class. Sleepless nights spent worry- easily absorbed and assimilated like 
ing over supposed ailments, constant nuxated iron if you want it to do you 
dosing with patent medicines and nar- any Sood» otherwise it may prove worse 
cotics for nervous weakness, stomach, than useless.
liver or kidney disease and useless at- NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended
tempts to brace lip with strong coffee above by Dr. Sauer, is one of the newer 
or other stimulants are what keep them organic iron compounds. Unlike the 
suffering and vainly longing to be older inorganic iron products, it is easily 
st^7ng. Their real trouble is lack of assimilated, does not injure the teeth, 
iron in the blood. Without iron the make them black, nor upset the stom- 
blood has no power to change food into ach; on the contrary, it is a most po- 
living tissue and therefore, nothing you tent remedy, in nearly all forms of in
cut does you any good; vou" don’t get digestion, as well as for nervous, run- 
the strength out of it. The moment down conditions. The Manufacturers 
iron is supplied the multitude of danger- have such great confidence in Nuxated 
ous symptoms disappear. I have seen Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to 
dozens of nervous, rundown people who any charitable institution if they cannot 
were ailing all the time, double and even take any man or woman under 60 who 
triple their strength and endurance and lacks iron and increase their strength 
entirely get rid of every sign of dyspep- 200 per cent or over in four weeks’ time 
sia, liver and other troubles in from ten provided they have no serious organic 
to fourteen days’ time simply by taking trouble. They also offer tc^,refund your 
iron in the proper form. And this, af- money if it does not at least double your 
ter they had in some cases been doctor- strength and endurance in ten days’ time, 
ing for months without any benefit. Ifc is dispensed in this city by Wasson’s 

If you are not strong or well you* owe Drug Store and all other druggists.

This strong, dust-tight 
carton, packed by 
machinery at the refin
ery, is appreciated by 
particular housewives 
not only for its perfect 
cleanliness but for its 
convenience. Just cut 
off the corner and 
pour out the sugar as 
you need it.

Will Make Nervous Rundown Peo
ple" 200 p.c. Stronger in Two 
Weeks’ Time In Many Cases. B LADIES’ WHITE WEAR 

u OF ALL KINDS
At Special Cut Prices

LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS 
Worth $3.75.........Fbr $2.49

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS 
I AND DRESSES
» At Prices Less Than it 

| Would Cost You for Making 
I Them.

RECENf DEATHSi
' * Mrs. Mary G Longley.

Mrs. Mary C. Longley, widow of 
Israel L. Longley, formerly a well known 
contractor, died yesterday at the home 
of her son-in-law, A. W. McMnckin, 
Rothesay, after n long illness. She leaves 
to mourn one daughter! Mrs. MeMackin, 
and two sisters, Mrs. George L. Brittain 
and Miss Margaret A. Gore. Her hus
band died about a year ago.

Henry Colgan.
Henry Colgan, an old and respected 

citizen of Musquash, died yesterday after 
a lingering illness, aged 75 years. He is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Dunlay and 
Mrs. Sciilly of Musquash.

The death took place in Yarmouth 
South of Mrs. John Phillips early on 
Saturday morning, after a lingering ill
ness, at the age of seventy-three years. 
She leaves, besides her husband, three 
daughters and two sons.
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Lantic
Sugar

I

m It Will More Than Pay to 
Shop All This Week atIII. I? ;*i!

;#
Jill
far

j Sandy Mncphcrson came home aftei 
I many years and met his old sweetheart 
: Honey-laden memories thrilled through 
I the twilight and flushed their glowing 
i cheeks.

“Ah, Mary,’ ’exclaimed Sandy, “ye’re 
jist as beautiful as ye ever were, and I 
lia’e never forgotten ye, my bon nie lass.”

“And ye, Sandy,” she cried, while her 
blue eyes moistened, “are just as big a 
leear as ever, an’ I believe ye jist the 
same.”

WILCOX’SI"Th* All-Purpose Sugar ”

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

B
I

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

m Send us a red ball trade-mark fera 
FREE Cook Book

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LTD.

-• Power Building 
Montreal

r
",

OVERSEAS MAIL. @ The first census of the kind ever taken 
P : in Denmark, which has about one-third 

the area of Wisconsin, credited the 
JB country with more than 5,400,000 fruit 
r trees.

_A British and foreign overseas mail 
for letters will be closed tomorrow at 81 
a. m., and for parcels and newsoaners i 
an hour earlier.

623 THEI
66

\

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE- YEAR

War Savings Certificates

$26.00 FOR $21.60
43.00 
86.00

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1900.

it60.00
100.00 tt

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

riNANOt Department 
OttawaJAN. 9. 1917
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'■ 3Astonishing Speech by President Wilson BiLLY SUNDAY
AND KING KELLY i

TS D
S»LEs/a^V

Washington, Jan. 22—President Wilson, tn a personal address to the senate 
today laid down the question of whether the United States shall depart from 
its traditional policy of isolation and no entangling alliances and take part in 
a world league to preserve peace after the war.

Shattering precedent of more than a century, the president regarding the 
senate with its treaty-making power as his counsellor in foreign affairs, ex
plained why he believed the time had come for the world to know America’s 
position and discussed the underlying causes on which he believed a permanent 
peace of the world can be maintained. While President Wilson was speaking 
directly to the senators, after the manner of Washington, Madison and Adams, 
his address was in the hands of all foreign governments or on its way to them. 
No such history-making event with such far-reaching possibilities to the United 
States probably ever has been seen in the senate chamber.

In the background of the fundamental proposition of whether the United 
States should alter the foreign policy, laid down by Washington and carried out 
by a long line of presidents, was the possibility that out of some such league of 
nations might come a way to end the present war.

The president's proposed basis for a lasting peace was in brief as follows:
“A peace without victory."
"Add the authority and power of the United States to the authority and 

iottf of other nations to guarantee peace and justice throughout the world.
“A peace founded on an equality of rights.
"A united, independent and autonomous plan.
"So far as practicable freedom to all nations for full development of re

sources and direct outlet to the great highways of the
"Freedom of the seas.
"limitation of naval and military armament.”

5X
o

àTf .
Joe Page Takes up Cudgels r 

O.d Time Player 1r

DAALLEGED STATEMENT OF is 21PREACHER IS CEB KV, It better sugar is ever produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the same name—REDPATH.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

%
MADE IN CANADA

Kelly’s Wonderful Record as a 
Batsman Recalled—Some Per
sonal Recollections of Hina— 
He Rests in Mount Hope 
Cemetery, Boston

•0*11 OF ITS USISi
For meking seep.
For weshlng dishes.
For eleenlng end dlslrrfieetlng 

refMgeretors.
For removing ordlnery obstruc

tions from drain pipes end sinks.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

A1
15

2 and 5 lb. Certons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.

/

E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED CIGARETTES GO UP

Advance in Price Laid to the High Cost 
of Paper

(New York Times, Jan. 20.)
Cigarettes—at least the medium-pric

ed brands—are to be from one to three 
cents higher, beginning on Monday, at 
one big retail cigar company’s stores, 
and it is only a question of time• when 
the other concerns that have been sell
ing at cut rates must follow suit. The 
increased cost of paper, it was said yes
terday by a representative of one of the

biggest cigarette manufacturers, was 
chiefly responsible for the increase.

Several manufacturers announced a 
rise in prices recently, ranging from 25 A gentleman traveling on the Great 
cents to $1 a thousand, and notices Northern Railway, having delivered his 
were posted in the stores that cigarettes luggage to the care of a porter, made 
would cost the buyer from one to three himself comfortable in the corner of a 
cents more a package. In the new scale carriage. The porter came to the car- 
cigarettes which used to sell at thirteen riage for the reward of merit, 
cents will cost fifteen cents. Probably “Well,” said the passenger, “I see by 
there will be no advance in the more the letters ‘G.N.R.’ on your cap that 
expensive brands, but fewer coupons Gratitudes are Never Received.” 
will be issued with the sales. “A little mistake, sir,” replied the por-

Paper is a big item in the cigarette ter. “Tt should be Gratitudes Never Re- 
business, it was said yesterday.

pasteboard used in the boxes is what 
counts chiefly.

(By Joe Page.)
In view of the fact that Billy Sunday 

has been doing a lot of evangelistic work 
in Boston f°r some weeks, he has- natur
ally, through the press and otherwise, 
come prominently into the notice of all 
baseball enthusiasts who take an especial 
interest in the Boston Red Sox and 
Braves. And there are some consider
able number of these throughout the 
country. One thing Billy Sunday surely 
did, he picked on a topic during one of 
his sermons, that has caused many an 
old time ball player and fan to take a 
second look at Sunday’s religious per
formances

self as to take not only a former team- Michael J. Kelly was born on Dec. 31, 
mate, but in addition the greatest and 1857, in Troy, N. Y., but his parents 
brainiest all-round ball player ever pro- moved to Washington, D. C., when he 
duced—not even barring Ty Cobb—and was quite young, and his first experl- 
also ope who, it is contended, taught ence in ball playing was procured with 
Billy Sunday four-fifths of all thé base- a junior club of the latter city. His 
ball he ever knew, and make the state- parents, in 1873, took up their residence 
rnent that the famous Mike (King) in Paterson, N. J., where he caught for 
Kelly died a drunkard and was buried the Olympics, an amateur club. His 
in the Potter’s field, he certainly got a first game as a professional was with 
quick rise out of a lot of old time friends the Buckeyes of Columbus, O., during 
of the great catcher, who gave Sunday the latter part of the season of 1877, 
the lie direct. i when he caught McCormick, who later

Mike Kelly died of pneumonia in No- played with the Chicago club. His fine 
vember, 189*. He was a member in playing with the Buckeyes led to his en- 
good standing in the order of Elks, who gagement by the Cincinnatis as their 
took charge of the remains, and they right fielder and change catcher for the 
now lie in the Elks’ plot in Mount Hope season of 1878, and he continued with 
Cemetery, in Boston. tliat club during 1879.

Mike Kelly not only took a drink, but While playing with a combination 
in his time many of them. With all he team against the Chicugos in San Fran- 
took during his entire baseball career, it cisco during the winter of 1879-80 his 
is doubtful if there was any other one excellent catching, batting and base- 
player who did nearly, so brilliant work running attracted the attention of An- 
both in offense and defense, or played son, who at once secured his services, 
more regularly, or m more championship and for seven seasons he was connected 
games in the saine period of playing big with the Chicago dub, playing right field 
league ball than did the same King and catcher, and occasionaly shortstop 
Kelly. This ift itself goes to show that and second base.
the latter could not have been in any- As a batter he had few equals. A no
way what Billy Sunday is reported to table feat was the making of five safe 
have said of him. hits, including three three-baggers in a

The writer knew Mike Kelly very, game with the New Yorks on Sept. 29, 
very well. Here is a little story of one 1885. '
of his kindly acts. Kelly was credited in 1885 with the

It was during the season of 1887. De- remarkable record of scoring 124 runs 
troit had won eighteen straight games off 126 hits in championship games, in- 
at home. The Chicago clubÿthe last to eluding the making, on June 16, in five 
meet them on their home grounds, ar- times at the bat, of five out of the eight 
rived at the then Russel House, where runs scored by the Chicagos against the 
they put up. The Chicago club and Détroits. Oh August 24, 1886, he scored 
about two hundred Chicago rooters went five runs in six 'titles at the bat in a 
to the grounds on the first day, all game with the Bostons, 
armed with new brooms, with the slog- In 1887, Treasurer" Billings of the Bos- 
an, “We’re here to clean them up." ton club signed Kelly to play with the 

Chicago won the first game—I think Boston club at a salary of $5,000, first 
by- 6-4—and broke Detroit’s winning paying the Chicago club $10,000 for his 
streak. That night Mike Kelly, Ned release. This announcement carried a 
Williamson, Dan Brouthers and the thrill of joy to the heart of every ad- 
writer were standing outside the Russel mirer of the game in Boston, and created 
House in Woodward avenue, when Big a sensation throughout the entire base- 
Dan -asked for a chew of tobacco. He ball world. Kelly stood at that time in 
got it and soon afterwards left. Mike the minds of the most enthusiastic lov- 
tumed to Ned and me and remarked: ers of the game of baseball, pre-eminent 
“Joe, I’ll bet that Brouthers has got the among the all round, ball players on the 
first nickel he ever earned. I wonder if diamond. ,
he ever bought a plug of tobacco?” He had really been the central figure

Before an answer could be given Mike in the Chicago dub, and to his skiU and 
was called aside by a stranger. After untiring enerp”, more than to any other 
conversing several minutes, Mike Kelly player, was due the fact that Chicago 
said: “Come on up to the room.” On won the pennant three times in succes- 
arrival I was introduced to the stranger sion.
who proved to be an old and well known In 1890-1 the Brotherhood Associa-
ball player of a few years before, but tion was formed and Kdly went to Cin-
then seedy, down and out. Mike fitted cinnati to boom the game. He finished
him out with a suit and as the old the season with Boston. In 1892 he play

ed with Boston and in 1893 was with 
the New York team. In 189* A1 John
ston secured him for the Allentown, Pa., 
dub, which finished as the Yonkers 
dub of the Eastern League. As before 
stated, Kelly was suddenly taken down 
with pneumonia and died on Nov. 23 
of that year.

Kelly was undoubtedly the most pop
ular man who ever played baseball. He 
had been given baskets and baskets of 
flowers, and columns of newspaper mat
ter have been written In his honor and 
glory. His popularity >was shown by 
the fact that a house and farm at 
Hingham, and a free turnout were pres
ented to him while he was a Boston 
Brotherhood man.

He was regarded as one of the props 
of the baseball war and the triumvirs 
offered him big money to break away 
from that organization. When lie was 
induced to quit the association’s ranks 
tlie statement was sent out broadcast 
that the organization was defeated.

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREALWINNIPCO
seas.

timer was leaving, Kelly pulled out a 
roll and said, “The suit wçn’t feed you 
Bob, but this will for a time,” and hand
ed him two twenties and a ten—fifty 
dollars in ell. This is only one of scores 
of good deeds that good old King Kelly 
was guilty of.

For the benefit of the present day fan 
I will give you the history of one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest all-round 
ball player of all time.

For nearly a half hour the president 
spoke, with members of the senate, 
members of the cabinet and packed 
galleries listening with rapt attention. 
When he concluded there was a tre
mendous burst of applause.

When the president had finished and 
the senate returned to its regular busin
ess, Senator La Follette epitomized the 
sentiment of the president by saying:

“We have just pased through a very- 
important hour in the life of the world."

Senator Stone, chairman of the foreign 
relations committee, declared the mes
sage was a “great state paper, and 
should have a very striking effect upon 
the governments and people of Europe.”

“It is the greatest document since the 
declaration of independence," said Sen
ator Newlands.

Generally members of congress re
garded the address as food for thought 
to the civilized world. Some Republi
cans, who said they did not wish to be 
quoted, said they were opposed to “both 
the propriety and substance” of the ad
dress.

President Wilson’s own view of his 
speech to the senate was given in a dis
cussion with a senator just after he 
finished his address.

“I have said what everybody has been 
longing for but has thought impossible. 
Now it appears to be possible.”

i

The fused.” I

He said:

Jhe New Series

(hevrolet
CHAPLAIN HOOPER’S FUND

FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS
1

The fund which was bring raised for Chaplain Hooper’s work 
wounded Canadian soldiers in England, was closed yesterday. More than $550 
received. Needless to say, Rev. Mr. Hooper will be delighted with this money, 
ss It will enable him to bring further comfort to Canadians who have fought 
and bled for their country. The Telegraph and The Times are deeply indebted 
to all who contributed so handsomely to this fund.

Yesterday, Mr. Hallamore, treasurer of the fund, received the following 
amounts:

T. Barbury, sr..............«..................
Helen Irvine ....................................
A. G. G Thompson, Fredericton
Miss Charlton.............................. ..
W. Rankine .....................................
Ladles Circle, Harvey Station .
O. J. Klllam ....................................

Mrs. G, T. Clarke
E. U. ......................
Miss E. A. Ross .
G. F. Coupe .....
Mrs. W. H. H. ...
O. J. Clarke .......
R. W. W. Frink ..
A, R. ......................
Mrs. S. D. Simmons, Gibson
.Friend, Boston .......................
J. H. Lynch ......................  .'.
Miss E. Moore ......................
F. W. Daniel 8c Co..................
A H. Merrill ..........................
Lady Margaret Lodge, No. 221, L. O. B. A-, Fredericton Junction 

(N. B.), per Mrs. E. W, B.
Previously acknowledged ...

Total.......................... . -

among
was

The only C3r .“ Canada seUin8 at less than $700 equipped 
with Electric Starting and Lighting System.

$ oo

1.00

Ja
1.00

10.00
25.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
2.00

20.00 f2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00 % Ê5.00
5.00

.75
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

More Wonderful than ever3
4.00

I398.50
£$551.25
$
!diality stagger you? I asked him the 

next day. -
“‘Oh, no, not at all,’ he answered. 

‘You see, before I took up writing I 
worked in an ice-making plant.’”

Gouvemor Morris. New York littera
teur, said at a luncheon in Brooklyn:

“American society is the most ex
clusive in the world. Useless, quite use
less, for a litterateur to try to force his 
way into it.

“I know a litterateur who, on the 
strength of a best seller, managed to get 
himself invited to a dinner at Mrs. Van 
Astorcordt’a.

“ ‘Weil, did Mrs. Van Astorcordt’s cor-

Standard£ Equipment§
Yal vc-in-head 'motor.
Electric lighting and start

ing system.
Selective sliding gear 

transmission, 3 speeds, 
forward and

Staunch frame.
New front and rear spring 

brackets.

! New front spring suspen
sions.

New accelerator foot rest.
Oil indicator light equip

ment.
Ample road clearance.
Cantilever springs.
Improved upholstery.
Mohair top.
Non-skid tires 

wheels.

Magistrate (to talkative prisoner)— 
Now, what have you got to say?

Prisoner—I've got a good deal to say, 
guv’nor, if you’ll only give me time to 
say it.

Magistrate—Certainly—Six months.

!
reverse.

I

RefreshingTea IsM|i on rear %
J

« i

In any season —Summer or Winter — there is 
nothing more enjoyable than a delicious enp of 
tea. The flavor mast be “just right,”though, 
and that’s where KING COLE TEA excels.

sy / Write us for description and specifications
y

The Chevrolet Motor C of Canada
O., Limited4\?

Office and Factory, OSHAWA. ONT.Vj

\
>; Sold locally by

J. CLARK & SOM, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

fE. P. Dvkeman. Lo~al Mansv^r)
Ilitm 9

c Yoxill like the flavor”€€ Ii A friend in need 
Is a friend indeed;
But King Kel was a,friend 
When a friend was in need.

A iWk ÀWTWa'ü

Mutt and Jeff—Well! For Medicir a1. Purposes It Doesn’t Count
________ ______________________________________________________ iCUTYRIGHT. 1,1, BY K C FISHER. TRACS MARX REGISTERS;" in CANIUTA; By “Bud” Fisher

¥ Liquor, n, v>iç. coR.<»e 01=
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i STRICKEN 18 THE 1not take any effect in time to prevent 

him eating a big meal in the day. The 
penalty, if any, which will be inflicted 
will be suspension from Wisconsin for 
all time.Sport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad STREET tKnockout a Surprise to Fans
Followers of boxing in New York, and 

enthusiasts of the sport the country 
over, have not yet fully recovered from 
the shock conveyed by the news of the% |gue race will be the most sensational of 

history,
“So fast, strong and well balanced 

j are the clubs of the American League 
j that the winner probably will be deter
mined by the breaks in luck in the way 

883 St Valier St, Montreal. !of ulneS3 "><1 accidents.’’
Griffith has picked up a highly touted 

pitcher in recruit hurler Craft He ex-

Completely Restored to Health 
By “Fruit-a-tives’’

one-round knockout victory registered 
over Johnny Dundee by Willie Jackson, 
a heretofore little known boxer of the 
Bronx. To the vast majority of fol
lowers of ring doings it was inconceiv
able that the unusual little, Italian box
er, who has been regarded favorably ns ' “In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill with

?» “jw s •1°™"”hhis feet, much less sent down for the physicians for nearly two years, and my John8on’ Gallia and Harper, 
fatal ten-second count. None the more

LING. THIS IS A RUSH DAY—BE EARLYRyan, Eagles, 86 1-6 ; McGivern, Falcons, 
85 4-9; McGuire, Owls, 861-6.

The higsest single string was made by 
H. Kane, 181; the highest three strings 
Riley, 816, and the highest team total 
was made by the Owls, 1480.
GOLF

Wanderers Take Three.
In a City League match rolled on 

Black’s alleys last night, the Wanderers 
Captured three more points 
Whips. The summary:

Wanderers.
Garvin .......
Cromwell . .*88 93
Jones

Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Masterpiece
from the AT IMPERIAL THEATRETotal. Avg. 

262 871-3
273 91
274 91 1-3
262 871-3
272 90 2-3

J. D. Foot Killed on a Hunt95 80

it expected that Jackson, who, to ^

use ring parlance, was looked upon more vi.e(i me trv “Fruit-a-tivei " I he-I cavor*- around hi the outfield. Griff 
as a “set-up,” could give the tireless alum* tithih, ! Provefl a David Harum when he swap"
Dundee a real hard engagement. and by using them, I ! Ped Boehhng and Moeller for these play-

The result of the contest furnished ,rom the distressing Stomach Trouble— 
boxmg followers the biggest surprise d ^ ^ d Constipation
they have had in many years, especially “ v
since Dundee had managed to hold up curea-
his end in bouts against the chief con- “Fruit-a-tives” enough.”
tenders for titular honors in the coun- ,
try, including Benny Leonard, Charlie a box, 6 for #2.50, trial sue, 25c.
White, a Chicagoan whose ability as a At all dealers or sent 
knockerout has gained him prominence; u-tlves Limited, Otta 
Joe Welling, another hardy hitter, and |
a host of others. To .Tacky) n. however, j — ■ ■ ■s=
should go all the glory accorded a vic
tor, for his accomnlishment was by no 
means a flüke or chance one. This is 
admitted by both Dundee and his man
ager, Scotty Monteith neither of whom
has tried to detract from the glory of spring training trip on the afternoon of 
the Bronx boxer’s achievement, their April 10 they will find the Columbia 
only desire being to get Jackson again University nine at the Polo Grounds 
into the ring with the popular Italian, ready to help them usher in their

son at home. On this date a double- 
i header will be the attraction. At 1.15 

Freddie Welsh announced again on o’clock the Giants’ second team will 
Sunday that he will retire either with clash with the Interborough nine, and 
or without the lightweight title on July for the second game the regulars, who 
7, the third anniversary of the date on will arrive at the Polo Grounds early in 
which he annexed it from Willie Rit-. the afternoon from Indianapolis, will try 
chie. I to curb the aspirations of Coach Andy

Welsh hopes and believes that when j Coakley’s squad from Momingsidc 
the time comes he will still be the cham- Heights. Last year Columbia had the 
pion and he plans to start a training recognized intercollegiate baseball cham- 
farm on Long Island with the imdefeat- pionship, and many of the veterans are 
ed record as his big drawing card. In 
the meanwhile he wants one more fight 
and he wants it to be with Ritchie Mit
chell of Milwaukee, who outpointed him 
on Tuesday night.

Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 20.—James D. 
Foot of Rye, N. Y., a prominent mem
ber of the Apawamis Golf Club, and 
one vof the best known of the older gen
eration of amateur golfers, died today 
at Eagle Springs, N.C., from injuries 
received when his leg was badly mangl
ed by the accidental discharge of his 
shotgun. He was quail hunting when 
the accident occurred. Dr. James S. 
Brown of Montclair, N.J., who is spend
ing the winter here, amputated the shat
tered leg but the delay in obtaining pro
per surgical assistance proved fatal, Mr. 
Foot dying soon after the operation.

Mr. Foot was formerly a manufactur
er, and retired fifteen years ago. He 
came here every year for the quail 
hunting, and arrived from his home in 
Rye only a week ago. He was a direc
tor of the Foot Manufacturing Company 
of Jersey City, the Passaic Print Works 
of Passaic, N.J,; the 
Washer Company of Newark, N.J., and 
the Superior Thread and Yam Com-

83 83 
McLeod .... 85 82 
Logan

was Are legally separated couples always happy in 
their freedom? This marvehous story will 
set some people thinking 1

81 113

432 451 460 1343 ers. Cleveland has not been able to use 
these former Senators to advantage, 
while Griffith has made regulars out of 
Smith and Leonard. Milan and Rice 
will complete Washington’s outfield. 
Foster will play second base, Judge first 
and McBride short. Morgan and Shanks 
will be used as utility men.

Whips. 
Williams ...
Crowe..........
Mullin..........
Edgett ........
McCaw ....

Total. Avg.
89 78 263 811-3
81 101 264 88
90 83 251 83 2-3
80 80 265 881-3
85 107 280 931-3

were
Now I weigh 208 pounds. I A Seven-reel Screen Triumph

‘THE LAW DECIDES’postpaid by Fruit-
425 449 1323 

The Y. M. C. I. Standing SIT REPLY FROM 
BOLIN AND ZANDER, 

SWEDISH ATHLETES

• Mark the Notable Cast:
Phil Lorenz i Victim of an ambitions mother-in-law - Harry T. Morey 
Florence Wharton : Divorced wife against her will - - Dorothy Kelly 
Her Hnsband ; Trapped by that scheming mother - - - Donald Hall 
Mrs. Wharton 1 The cause of all the trouble 
Beatrice: Her daughter, also enmeshed - 
Bobby t Innocent of what it all means -

Servants, Guests, Hotel and Clnb Ensembles, etc.

An Emotional Home-Story of Great Power. 
Wonderful Acting of Bobby Connolly- 

Mere Baby. This Picture a Sen
sation on All Sides!

The following is the team standing, 
with their total pin fall, average single 
string and the individual score of the 
bowlers over eighty-five per cent. These 
averages are up to last Saturday night 
and give the exact standing of the teams 
and bowlers. The Condors lead with 
nine points won and three lost.

Total
Won. Lost Pinfall A.S.P.

3 4057 450 2-9
5 4185 459 4-9
5 4010 • 446
6 3924 436
6 3858
7 3813
8 8922
8 3850 427 7-9

CL ary Owls, 104 2-8; Kane, Owls,
99 2-o ; Riley, Canaries, 98 2-6 ; Fitzpat-
rick, Owjs, 96 6-9; Glyn, Crows, 95 1-3; Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 2p.—1The Box- 

912-8; Garvin, Owls, jng Commission today notified Freddy 
94 4-9; McCurdy, Hawks, 93 5-6; Me- Welsh to appear before the commission 
Jvean, Condors, 931-3; Coughlan Eagles, on Monday for trial to explain his stal- 

^a8ee> Canaries, 921-2; Downey, ]ing tactics in the Mitchell fight on last 
, o0ns,/-Y1_.91 4,-9» Cromwell, Condors, Tuesday. The commissioners have been 

912-9; Chisholm, Sparrows, 91; D. Col- making a quiet investigation ever since 
99” ^^hane, Condors, 89 8-9; Me- the fight and have finally decided that 

Bride Condors, 89 8-9; R. Colgan, Spar- his behavior should at least be investi- 
rows, 89 8-9; Murphy, Eagles, 89 6-9; I gated to clear the doubts that the fight 
Cosgrove, Sparrows, 89 2-3; Betts, Eagles, stirred up. The commission decided 
89 8-6; Carleton, Hawkes, 89; Smith that if Welsh would show that, he was 
Sparrows, 88 6-9; Campbell, Condors really sick during the tight that he 
88 2-6; McGrath, Falcons, 872-9; Hutch- would escape punishment. Welsh says 
inson, Sparrows, 871-9; McCafferty, cold tea made him sick, but the com- 
Owls, 86 2-9; McDade, Crows, 86 5-9;

BASEBALL
Columbia to Play Giants 

When the Giants return after their
Louise Beaudet
- Adele Kelly 

Bobby Connolly
Positive Lock

sea-
:pany.

He was bom in Springfield, Mass., 
and was a son of the late Homer Foot. 
Mr. Foot was in his sixty-seventh year. 
He was a member of the Hardware and 

428 6-9 >jew York Athletic Clubs of New York 
423 6-9 
435 7-9

Freddie Welsh to Retire Officials Say Kiag Gustav Wil 
Grant Permission for Them to 
Visit America to Compete With 
Crack Runners

f Condors............
Owls...............
Sparrows .. ..
ifaiwks............
Canaries...........
Eagles
Ealcoae
CrovjF

City. He leaves a wife, a son, and one 
daughter.
RING

Orders Welsh to Explain New York, Jan. 20—Followers of Am
erican track and field sports are keenly 
awaiting the reply from J. Bolin and A. 
Zander, two of Sweden’s greatest ath
letes, to the invitation of the American 
Athletic Union to compete in the senior 
national indoor championship games to 
be held in New York in March.

George F. Pawling, of Philadelphia, 
president of the Middle Atlantic Associa
tion, who Vis bearing the message to the 
Swedish runners, is expected to notify 
Frederick W. Rubien, secretary-treasur
er, within a few days as to the attitude 
of the invited athletes.

It is the opinion of several well in
formed Swedish officials in this coun
try that King Gustav will grant the nec
essary permission, although both Bolin 
and Zander are believed to be in con
centration camps.

If the two Swedish athletes visit this 
country they will have to be at their 
best to score any victories. While both 
were able to defeat Ted Meredith, the 
former University of Pennsylvania ath
lete, in several of their meetings in the 
Scandinavian countries late last year 
the Quaker runner was not then in top 
notch form. He had not competed in 
many months, desiring to take a much 
needed rest after many hard races, al
though he is said to have trained dili
gently for the national championships.

The running on the indoor track is 
also expected to prove troublesome to 
the Swedish runners. Few competitions 
are held indoors in Sweden, and natur
ally Bolin and Zander will 'be handicap
ped on the smooth floor. There are 
those who believe that the spacious 
Washington Heights armory will not re
tard their efforts, as the big floor has 
wide sweeping turns and a long straight-- 
away, which will enable them to make 
up any lost ground.

Bolin is a star at 800 and 1,000 metres, 
as was evidenced by his two world’s re
cord-breaking performances in defeat 
ing Ted Meredith at these distances. 
That he is a consistent man is borne out 
by the fact that in the first meeting Bo
lin won the 1,000 metres in 2.81 2-5, while 
in the second race, he was first over the 
line in two-fifths of a second faster time.

The former mark of 2-82 2-8 was held 
by Mickler, of Germany, but as the In
ternational Amateur Athletic Federation 
has not held a meeting since 1914 the 
new figures of Bolin have not as yet been 
accepted.

Zander is reported to be faster at dis
tances over one mile, although he ran 
second to Bolin when the latter defeated 
Meredith in one of the 800-metre runs. 
In the seven mertjngs between Boli 
Meredith the latter was a victor twice at 
400 metres.

again available.
Tinker Sticks By Friends.

Whatever may be said of Joe Tinker’s 
ability to manage a ball club nobody can 

Coffey May Meet Fulton ™V that he doesnt’ stick by his friends.
1 here is no case of baseball friendship 

Jim Coffey, Irish heavyweight, whose j to compare with that between Tinker 
chief fault seemed to be too much and Mordecai Brown, writes Wilbur 
Frank Moran, is contemplating a return ! Wood in the St. Louis Republic, 
to the ring after a long absence. His Charles Webb Murphy shipped 
name has been mentioned as an nppon- j Brown to Loüisville in the fall of 1912, 
ent for Fred Fulton, should Grant Hugh ' chopping his contract from $7,000 to 
Browne obtain a lease of Madison $1,800 per annum. Tinker, who manag- 
Square Garden. cd the Cincinnati Reds in 1918, saw to

it that the three-fingered curver did not 
toss a ball in the American association. 
Tinker brought Brown to Cincinnati and 
gave him a handsome contract.

Tinker helped the miner along again 
when Brown was released frm the posi
tion of manager of the St. Louis Feds 
late in 1914, making Mordecai a member 
of the Chicago Whales’ pitching staff.

When peace, came and Tinker took 
over the leadership of the Cubs, the 
first thing he did was to put Brown’s 
name on the list of the men to be re
tained.

j Now Tinker heads the Columbus club 
; of the American association. Brown has 
been given his release by the Cubs.

Puzzle—Guess where Brown will be 
in 1917.

Venice from a Gondola 
The Island of JerseyWORLD TOUR il

Refined Show for Discriminating Folks

missioners have found that the tea did

nVAUDEVILLE!THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’
ALL AMD PICTURES ALL
NEW BRIGHT

a(Ù Special
Fur Sale

This Rich Bill Only Twice More Tonight!
ft

% , / * THEDA I
bara|
Beautiful Vampire of the Screen—One of the Most 

Noted Women in the World, Here in 5 Reels of

y ffixifePïÇS** ■ 3- at#
m\ * Hugh Duffy to Coach Harvard'3> i

55» Boston, Jan. 29.—Hugh Duffy, the 
Boston National Lengàë baseball team's 
great hitter and outfielder during the 
’90s, and who later managed, among 
other major league teams, the Phillies 
and the White Sox, will succeed Fred 
Mitchell as head coach for the Harvard 
University nine. Duffy filed his appli
cation for the position only on last 
Tuesday night, and since then things 
have moved along swiftly. He has 
ferred with all the members of the base
ball committee, together with Capt. 
Abbot of this year’s team, and yester
day he made the acquaintance of Dean 
L. B. R. Briggs, of Harvard, chairman 
of the athletic committee.

m

“EAST LYNNE”I One of Those Trobbing Big Master Productions 
From the Fox Studio.coil-

Iw We Have Decided to Offer for the Next 10 DAYS Our 
Entire Stock of HIGH-GRADE FURS at 

DISCOUNT PRICES.
We take stock on February 1, hence this pre-stock

taking sale. If you want nice stylishxFurs, or Fur Coats 
at more than reasonable prices, this is your opportunity. 
Our prices are always lower than the other store.

MINK FURS

MUSICAL BUSKIRK
Musical Comedian; You’ll Enjoy This.

Cleveland Players Sign CUTTING and ROSEChicago, Jan. 19.—Practically every 
member of the Cleveland Americans lias 
signed a 1917 contract, James Dunn, 
president of the club, announced here 
tonight in denying that a threatened 
strike would seriously cripple the club. 
Dunn said that Bobby Roth, a member 
of the Baseball Players’ Fraternity, had 
not signed, but that he expected to 
come to terms with him within a week.

I Comedy, Singing and Dancing Act of Merit.r
l

FUR COATS HOURS:—2.30, 7.16, 8.45.
1 Only, Muskrat Coat, satin lined, 45 inches

long. Size 34........................
1 Near Seal, satin lined, 45 inches long. Size

Now $60.00 
1 Only, Black Pony. Size 36, 45 inches long.

Sale price,$50.00
1 Only Muskrat Coat. Size 36, 45 inches long.

Sale price, $45.00 
1 Hudson Seal, ripple skirt, alaska sable collar, 

cull's and around bottom, fancy lined. Size
Sale price, $221.00

Dark Natural Skins | GEM THEATREiSale price, $60.00 WATERLOO STREET$65.00 Fancy Muff, n and
Now $55.0034. Was $85.00

Moran Signs Walker
Fitchburg, Mass., Jan. 20.—Manager 

Patrick Moran, of the Philadelphia Na
tional League team, announced today 
that Ernest Walker, brother of “Tilly” 
Walker, of the Red Sox, will take the 
place of Cravath in right field next 
son and that Tincup, a pitcher, 
Weiser have been traded for him. Weiser 
was with New London in the Eastern 
League last season and Tincup 
witli Providence.

Walker formerly played with the St. 
Louis Browns, but last season was witli 
Little Rick of the Southern League. 
Manager Moran has also signed Lutz, 
a pitcher, who was with Hamilton, Cun., 
last season, and won 14 out of the 15 
games he pitched.

$65.00 Melon Muff, !

Now $57.50 An Illustration.
“Well, Jock,” said the laird of a cer

tain estate, “you are getting very bent; 
why don’t you stand up straight like
me?”

“Eh, mon,’ ’said Jock, “ye see that 
fieid of com over there?, Weel, ye’ll 
notice that the full heads hang down 
and the empty ones stan’ right up.”

$60.00 Melon Muff,
Now $52.50 <

4 only, Pillow Muffs.
$40.00 ........ Now $35.00

3 only, Pillow Muffs,
$35.00 ........ Now $32.50

3 only, $125.00 Neck 
Pieces

1 only, $65.00 Neck Piece.. 
1 only, $60.00 Neck Piece..

seu-
and40

Others Ask $300.00.
1 iHudson Seal, ripple skirt, black lynx collar, 

cuffs and around bottom.. Sale price, $221.00 
1 Only, Muskrat Coat, beaver collar and cuffs, 

brown satin lined, 50 inches long. Size 36.
Price now $100.00 

1 Only, Muskrat Coat. Size 46, length 52 inches.
Now $100.00

All Other Coats at Discount Prices.

1 WHS
ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.

From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 
and Mr. Sidney Toler.NOTICENow $76.00

Now $55.00 
Now $50.00

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intltled "An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are;

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

TONIGHT
“THE DUMMY”

Everybody is Talking About it 
Today.

and
Stanage Was Satisfied

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 20.—Oscar Stan
age; Detroit catcher, recently 
ed his allegiance to the Baseball Play
ers’ Fraternity. When he signed his 
1917 contract he remarked that he was 
well pleased with the salary offered 
him by President Frank J. Navin and 
added: “I quit the Fraternity because I 
could not see what good it was doing 
me.”

TOMORROW
MATINEEBLACK FOX MUFFS AND 

NECK PIECES
At Liberal Discounts

3 Only Alaska Sable Capelines,
deep hack and shoulders.
Were $45.00.

TWO SETS RED FOX
renounc-Now $19.50$30.00

The Belasco Comedy DramaWEDNESDAY
andTWO ONLY, RED FOX MUFFS

.. Now $12.00 

.. Now $14.50

Sale price, $32.50 “NEARLY MARRIED”THURS. NIGHTS$15.00
$20.00

FRI. and SAT. 
Nights, SAT. Mat.

1
2 Only, Natural Wolf Sets,

round muff and animal scarf, 
$50.00........ Sale price, $35.00

“THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY”ONE ONLY, BLUE WOLF 
MUFF

$30.00 ......... ............ Sale price, $19.50

NATURAL RACCOON FURS
10 Per Cent. Discount

I
EVENINGS—Orchestra, 50c.; Circle, || MATINEES 

35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Box Seats, 75c.EFIÎH FAVORS 15c. and 25c. 
Seats on Sale for all 

PerformancesMARMOT MUFFS 
and

NECK PIECES 
25 p. c. Discount.

KID WOLF SETS 
$12.00 .... Now $750

PONY AND IMITA
TION LAMB 

SETS
$.- )0 Sets, Now $2.50

This is your opportunity, for all Furs will be higher next season than ever before. Hud
son Seal and Raccoon will show particular heavy advances.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

ROYAL ERMINE FURS
BLACK CANADIAN WOLF 

FURS
15 Per Cent. Discount

1 Only, $75.00 Stole. .For $55.00 
1 Only, $50.00 Melon Muff,8 HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.t Says Three Weeks is Leig Enough 
—Thinks 1917 Race Will be 
SensationalX $40.00

T.F.
1 Only, $45.00 Pillow Muff,

$38.00
$20.00
$15.00

1 Only, $25.00 Tie 
1 Only, $19.50 Tie

ALASKA SABLE MUFFS 
$15.00 Up

I “Three weeks is long enough for any 
major league club to train in the spring 
for n championship race,” says Clark 
Griflith, manager of the Senators.

“I see President Comiskey advocates 
a short training trip,” said Griffith. He 
says a month is insufficient for a club 
to condition itself for the long grind of 
the summer. I will go him one better.

II Will say three weeks is sufficient.
“There is no reason why players

should not round into condition for play 
after three weeks of drill at camp and 
in exhibition games. Long training 

, jaunts are to be tabooed.
“If necessary, the pitchers might be 

sent down a week ahead of the main 
squad, us their arms often need special 
attention, but that’s the only exception 
I would make.”

Griffith thinks the 1917 American Lea-

These Prices for Cash Only!

F. S. THOMAS
♦

539 to 545 Main St.Stores Close at 6 p. m. Every 
Evening Except Saturday

l

t
%

L

Yon have seen “A Million Bid," “The Chat- 
tie,” “Salvation Joan,’* “The Battle Cry of 
Peace.” Well, Here ia another wonderful 
Picture.

UNIQUE LYRIC

“The Capture” ANNA LITTLE and
FRANK BORZAGEThe Third and Most Pieaaing 

Episode of In an Intense Play, in Five Acts

The Purple Mask ’ “Immediate Lee”<«

A Gripping and Human Story Guar
anteed by the Producers of 

Mutual Masterpirtures

Growing in Interest With Each Edition
Abounding in Screams 
of Rich HumorComedy

Pritzkow and Blanchard
IN BITS 
OF HITS

From Popular Musical Comedy

GRIM RELICS OF WAR
Reducing High Cost of Living ; 

Buffalo Bill’s Last Pose Before the 
Camera—All, and more, in

Universal Weekly
THUR.-FRI—SAT

HANSEN AND MACK
CLEVER GIRLS IN

PLEASING ACT

THUR.S—FR.I—SAT
“THE ROGUE’S PAWN”

Fifth Adventure of GRANT, 
THE REPORTER

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 

inced of thecon v 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

Ungar's Laundry
LIMITED

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
"Phone Mein 58

mE H Fl

OPERA MOUSE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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IS COMING ON WELL BUI 
WAS SEVERELY WOUNDEDLOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St, John, N. B.the: rexall store

Makes Manicuring Easy WILLIAM THOMAS HANLEY Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During1 January February and
March zAt 6 p.m.

1 The death of William Thomas Hanley,
1 aged thirty-two years, occurred at an 
1 early hour this morning in the St. John.

Infirmary, where he had been a patient i 
for the last week. Heart trouble is given 

j as the cause. Mr. Hanley, who for many j 
| years has been proprietor of a barber |

, ÿe s» &=t ml Side .nd
j Mr. and Mrs. James Hanley of this city,i Lay For Hour and Forty MlV 
i and one sister, Mrs. Alexander Eagles of! . . , . ,
j Portland, Me. The funeral will take UtCS in No Man S Land
place on Thursday afternoon at 2-80 
o’clock from his late residence, 280 Prince 

| William street, to St. John the Baptist 
church.

Smooths away rough, rag
ged cuticle without bother
some cutting and leaves a 
perfect outline to the nail. 
Makes a surprising differ
ence in even neglected nails.

Absolutely Harmless !
Contains No Acids! 

35 Cents Bottle

Pte. James McCluskey Writes 
From Eng ish Hospital.

AT HALF PRICE
$2.00 for $4.00 Ones 
$2.75 for $5.50 Ones

-------THIS I& FOR

Ladies’ Like-Fur Sets of Pillow Muffs and Boas

r

■

Pte. James McCluskey, of the Canadian 
Divisional Cycle Corps, writing to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McCluskey,

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
Some in Silk Seal Plush, Black or Seal Brown, others in Grey or Brown Imitation Fur, 

and a few in Black Astrachan. All now just one-half former prices—$2,00 for $4.00; $2,75 for 
$5.50. ,

NEW YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY'.100 KING STREET 1 of 80 St. Patrick street, under date of]A very enthusiastic meeting of young 
people from the congregation of Fairville. Jan. 8, relates experiences through which 
Methodist Church was held last evening j,e j,as just passed in an engagement in 
in the church parlor and it was decided 
to organize at once a young people’s so
ciety. Miss Blanche McColgan was ap-1 time his parents received official inform 
pointed head of the music department ation from Ottawa. He is now in Eng- 
and Miss Gladys S. Shaw the literary de-] land The letter was written from No.
555ïk MrÆuS'tSj H«„M. Mon,hull MS*

ers were chosen to boost for new mem-1 Birmingham, and is as follows : 
hers. Mrs. Evans leads the Blues and Dear Mother:—- 

. Mrs. H. M. Stout the Reds. The team Just a few lines to let you know that 
making the best showing of new mem- I am coming around line and expect to 
hers in a month’s time is to be ban- be up in a couple of days. I suppose you 
qmeted by the losers. are worrying about me, but there is no

need to, for 1 am all right. I do not ex
pect to go 'back to France for quite a 
while. I was wounded through the back 
and side, 'the bullet fractured my spine 
and went through my stomach, so you 
can see what damage one little piece of 
lead will do and did do to me. Now I 
am going to tell you all about it.

On December 11 we left our billets for 
the trenches. We got in all right and I 
got a job emptying some old sand-bags. 
This was about seven o’clock. Well, just 
as I had emptied about fifty I felt my 
back get numb and I also felt my side 
burn, it was just as though someone had 
hold of me and was shoving a hot iron 
into me. I did not know anything was 
wrong until I felt the blood run down 
my back. I walked along for about ten 
yards and fell and I lay there in No 
Man’s Land for one hour and forty min
utes before they could get to me, and 
get me back into the trenches. It was | 
three hours before I was taken to a 
dressing station.

A dressing station is a dug-out in the 
trenches where a doctor stays and at
tends to the wounded. Well when they 
bandaged me up they sent me to an-1 
other station about two miles behind the' 
lines, where you wait for the ambulance. 
Finally I was put into an ambulance and 
I started. They injected stuff into me to 
make me sleep, but I could not sleep 
and, O Lord, what a ride I had. That 
ambulance went about forty miles 
hour, for they rushed me right through 
to the clearing station and from there to 
No. 8 General Hospital at La Trepot. 
Well I stayed there for about four days 
and, then they sent me to HaVre and 
then by boat to England. I have been 
X rayed three tirade and I hope to be 
around soon. When 1 was at the clearing 
station I wrote you. Did you get it?

I suppose Father is worried about me, 
but you can tell him I am all right and : 
am coming along toe. I hope he is en-| 
joying the best of fcçglth. I guess it will] 
not be long befoW'we are all back in j 

months at the Som- ! 
scratch. Well I 

how. Write soon.

Another lot just to hand of those well-known PUSSY-WILLOW JAP SILKS, 36 inch 
wide, at 98c. a yard. All the new shades, as well as Black, White and the much wanted Flesh 
color.

which he was severely wounded. At the

Popular
Millinery

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”

DONNELLY-DeFOREST 
The Cathedral was the scene of an 

interesting event at 5 o’clock this morn
ing when Rev. William M. Duke, the 
rector, united in marriage, at nuptial 
mass, Miss Mamie DeForest, daughter 
of Mrs. Ann DeForest, to Frank Don
nelly of this city. The bride was neat
ly attired in a traveling suit of black 
velvet and wore a hat with ermine trim
mings and carried a white prayer book. 
She was given away by her cousin, Pet
er C. Sharkey. Miss Alice DeForest, 
her sister, made a pretty bridesmaid 
and was becomingly attired in a suit of 
gray with hat to match. James F. Mc
Guire acted as best man, while Mrs. 
Robert Blackball, an aunt of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Following the 
ceremony the wedding party had a 
dainty luncheon at the home of the 
bride’s mother in Peter street, 
groom is a well known local coachman 
and livery stable proprietor. The many 
gifts received were expressive testi
monials of the popularity of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donnelly. They will reside in 
Peters street.

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGEFor Present Wear
Feather Hats, Skating Caps, Velour Hats. As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E’

has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean 
convenient to operate.Complete Showing of Trimmed Hats and Mourning Hats.

GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John”The Marr Millinery CoLtd. \
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR RUSSIAN REFUGEES FUND.
The Russian ; Refugees Fund’s collection week is at a close. The committee 

sincerely thank the public for their liberal contributions for the very worthy 
cause The committee did their utmost to cover the city, but they are sure that 
a good many generous people were not reached. Therefore they beg to announce 
that contributions can be sent to His Worship the Mayor or to the president of 
the Fund, Mrs. Grosweiner, 74 Summer street. AU contributions, no matter 
how small, will be thankfuUy accepted and receipts will be forwarded and receipt
°f BThkf fund ha^been in existence since! inception of the war, and wUl continue 
■until the dose. There are many month.y subscribers and anybody wishing to 
contribute monthly wiU be highly appreciated.

Among the generous gifts in aid of the fund is that of Mr. Cohen of the 
American Cloak Company, who has contributed his advertising space for the 
appeal and acknowledgements.

Contributions received on Monday a e as follows :—
Chas Von Richter, $25; Daughters of 10c.; Two Friends, 85c.;' Jones Electric 

Israel Society, $15; Geo. Fleming, $5; Co., $1; Dr. A. D. Smith, 25c.; P. C.
Mr .O’Keeffe. $5; Messrs H. A. Garson, Sharkey, 50c.; Cash, 25c.; Thomas Mur- 
$5-’ D F Brown Paper Box Co., $5; phy. 25c.; W. M. Angus, $1; Miss N.
Misses Basson, $2; H. C. Kierstead, $2; Coholan, 50c.; Mrs. Biederman, 25c.; C.
Friends, $2.40; Friends, $1.85; A. S. Hart, A. Chase, 50c.; F- E. Fowler, 25c. ; ! Word that Private David G. Laird, 
$1; Dr. Me Alpine $2; Mr. 0]Neil, $2 ;. Fmnd,50e. ; SE Mitchell 50c ; E.J. ; Percy Barth of 15 Middle
Frank Hazel, $1; Mrs. Louis Green, $1;: Todd, 80c.; A. R. Carioss, 50c.; h. Wad- . , , , ...
W H mT$1; Percy Thomson, $1; N.j dington, 25c.; J. L. McCrossin, 10c.; J. street, had been wounded by gunshot in 
A ‘ Hombrook’ & Co., $1; I. H. BuUock,! Tanzman, 50c.; J. Fonseca, 50c.; Mr. the hand on January 13, was received 
$1- J BuUock, $1; J. M. Roche, $1; W-j Baker, $1; J. Semple. 50c.; Thos. Stears, by Mrs. Barth from Ottawa this mom- 
S C. " 50c-; J.’r. H., 50c.; Friend, 25c.; 25c.; Mr. Lister, 25c.; Nickolay Sala- ing. Private Laird went overseas with 
A P McIntyre, $1; Friend, 50c.; J. H. hoop, 20c.; D. Patrick, 10c- ; M. Cosmik, the 115th battalion and was transfer- 
Parsôns 50e.; G. P. Regan, $1; W. J. 25c.; Friends, 85c.; Chas. Tony, 25c.; J. red to another unit with which he cross- 
Mahoney $lV Friend $1; W. M. Ryan, McGinis, 10c.; Three Friends, 60c.; E. J. ed to France. He is seventeen years of 
•j. g H Be’lyea, $1; M. M, 50c.; Cash Connolly, 25c.; Miss E. M., 25c.; W. age and was employed in the cotton mill
s,.’ j g Lake, $1; Cash, $1; B. C., 15c-; Cunningham, 25c.; Mrs. Pidgeon, 26c,; prior to enlistment.
C ish 10c • Mrs P. J. Gleason, 60.; Mrs. Mrs. Scovil, 20c.; Mr. Martinson, 25c. j Just a few days ago his mother rc- 
T R McDonald 50c.; Mrs. L. W. Harp- Mrs- Scovil, 20c,; Mr. Martinson, 26c. ;! ceived a lettey from him saying that he 

Mrs. F. W. Gerow, W. E. A. Lawton, $1. had received a Christmas box and that
he was in the best of health.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
'PHONE 1545

GLENWOOD RANGES 
HEATERS, FURNACES 

GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT !

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 pun.The

l
SPECIAL SALE OF

PRIVATE DAI G. Men’s Custom-Made 
Suits !

HD IS WOUNDED an

\i Commencing today we will place on sale a number of Men’s 
Fine Suitings to be made to order in our custom-tailoring de
partment.

These Suits include some of our finest fabrics, All-Wool, 
West of England Worsteds, Fine Fancy Cheviots and Fancy 
Tweed Mixtures.yVCanada. I had three i 

me and ne*ert gobln 
guess this m all Mr 
Good-bye.

$25.00 Custom-Made Suits?r, 25c.; Friend, 10c.;
ATOttawa, Jan. 23.—Casualties :

INFANTRY
V$26.00 Custom-Made Suits 

$28.00 Custom-Made SuitsI Special Fur 
Sale!

Our Entire Fur 
Stock at 

Discount Prices

$20.00THE NEW DONORS WON 
Of LIEUTENANT HARMON

ri n •iiReported Missing
Lieut. R. W. O. Barnes, Hampton, 

N.B.
//

v" $30.00 Custom-Made Suits

The tailoring will be as good as you evèr got at the full 
price—as good as we know how to make it. Our usual guaran
tee goes with every one of these suits. A satisfactory fit or you 
needn’t take the garments.

Reported Wounded
ÜI*3 Lieut. C. C. McDermid, Frizzleton, mBrother of Mrs. R. P. Heyward, 

Who Won D.C.M., Now Gets 
Military Cross

N.S.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
XTransfers of real estate have been re- 

coided as follows :—
St. John County.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., to 
Michael Cuffing, $2,400, property in Lan
caster.

Martinon Lumber Co., Ltd., et al, to 
J. P. Clayton, property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

J. P. O’Regan to Anhie T. O’Regan, 
property in Havelock.

Annie A. Pettingell to Annie A. Sam
son, property in Rothesay.

Annie A. Pettingell to J. P. Pettingell, 
property in Rothesay.

Annie A. Pettingell to Grace E. Leon
ard, property in Rothesay.

William Pugsley to Grace E. Leon
ard, property in Rothesay.

Annie A. Samson to Annie A. Pct- 
tingell, property in Rothesay.

William Tribe to Fred Tribe, property 
in Hammond.

j
Lieutenant Burdette W\ Harmon of 

Woodstock, who has already received 
the D. C. M. and, according to this 
morning’s papers, has now been awarded 
the Military Cross, is a particularly fine 
speciman of Canadian manhood; and his 
performances at the front while bril
liant, are hardly more than what his 
intimate friends expected of him.

Early in life he demonstrated his abili
ty to overcome when he deecided to take 
a college course and did so, working his 
way through many difficulties until lie 
won his B. A. at the University of New 
Brunswick.

When in the west he heard the first 
cull sent out that the Motherland re
quired help from Canadian lads. He 
enlisted, and went to Valcartier with the 
first contingent. There he was attached 
to the engineers, and with whom lie 
went to the front.

About a year and a half ago, under 
heavy machine gun fire he directed the 
building of a sand bag trench and bis 
daring exploit won him the D. C. M. 
Subsequently he was quite severely 
wounded and spent some time in hos
pital but evidently the authorities had 
their eye on the intrepid New Bruns- 
wicker and a year ago last June on his 
recovery was granted a commission as a 
lieutenant in the British army.

He returned to France in that capacity 
hut while the English Tommies were 
uBright Lieutenant Harmon did not feel 
so much at home ns when with the 
Canadians and consequently asked to be 
transferred back aghin.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD
St. John, N. 6.OAK HALL

SEE PAGE 9 !

Baby
Carriag'es !

F. S. THOMAS
ASm539 to 545 Main Street 7
milF

POLICE COURTHE TOOK THE PLEDGE 
FROM FATHER MATHEW

SUIT OVER A REAL
ESTATE TRANSACTION We were fortunate in securing a large stock 

of Carriages and Sulkies of the 1917 models be
fore the recent advances in the cost, and are 
showing now- as extensive a variety of patterns 
as you will find anywhere at any season.

All the popular designs in Reed, Brown, Grey 
and Natural finishes, in many different styles 
and at various prices to suit any purse.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND SEE 
THEM!

AVe can furnish Runners to fit any carriage, which can be put on 
or taken off in a moment. t

Just the thing when a snowstorm makes the wheels run hard for 
a day or two.

In the police court this morning pre
liminary hearing in a case against sea
man Ralph Brown, colored, charged with 
cutting and wounding Robert Johnson on 
Thursday night aboard the steamer Pa
tenta at Long Wharf, was continued and 
after some evidence was taken the pris
oner was further remanded until tomor
row morning.

Robert Johnson, the man who re
ceived the wound, said that Brown had 
asked him for twenty-five cents which he 
owed him. The witness said he would 
give it to him next day or probably that 
night. Later on he asked the witness for 
a $1, and he gave it to him- With this 
he drew a knife and with a downward 
stroke cut the witness in the breast.

Albert Sandall, chief steward, said 
that he was called upon to put four 
stitches in the wound.

Six persons were fined $8 each for 
drunkenness.

Evidence was taken in the case of Al
bert Bowles, a street car conductor, 
charged with a serious offence. John A. 
Barry appears for the defendant, and 11. 
T* Gerow for the complainant, James 
Naves. Mrs. Fred Naves said that while 
she had been keeping house for her 
father-in-law at 76 Sheriff street, the girl 
in the case used to visit the house witli 
the defendant and he passed as an un
married man. On three occasions, when 
she was out with the girl, the defendant: 
had given her money in the presence of 
the witness.

Mrs. Herbert Morrell said that some 
time in' 1916 the two had paid a visit to 
her house. Mrs. James Naves also gave 
evidence. The case was further adjourn
ed until tomorrow.

IiIn the supreme court this morning,
Judge Chandler presiding, the case of 
Lawton vs. Cullinan ct al was taken up 
without a jury. The plaintiff, a real 
estate agent doing business in the city, 
is suing the defendants for commission 
on an aUeged sale of property. Mr.
Lawton says that he had been given the 
option to sell the property, and after 
he found a purchaser the defendants 
declined to confirm the sale. The plain
tiff secured $50 from his purchaser granted him last fall and he is now 
which he retained as part of his com- with the 52nd Battalion, 
mission, and he is now suing for the bul- Mrs. Hayward, wife of Rev. P. It. 
nnce. Kelley & Ross are appearing for Hayward of Fairville Baptist church, 
the plaintiff and L. P. D. Lewin for the is a sister of Lieutenant Harmon. Mrs. 
defendants. Hayward has not heard of the enterprise

which won her brother the Military 
Cross, unless it was for successfully 
leading a trench raid recently, for which 
his superior officer granted him ten days’ 
leave from the front.

Lieutenant Harmon is twenty-six or 
twenty-seven, described as a fine, gal
lant gentleman, absolutely fearless when 
duty calls and one whom New Bruns- 
wickers generally arc very proud to own.

James McCullough Died Today 
at Great Age of Hundred Years

James McCullough, aged 100 years, 
died at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. James Higgins, 14 White street, 
early this morning. Mr. McCullough up 
to only a short time ago was bright, 
cheerful and had the entire use of his 
faculties. Death was due to old age. He 

bom in Ireland and had the honor

This was

was
of being one of those who in person tooij 
the temperance pledge from Rev. Father 
Matthew, the great Irish temperance ad
vocate. He is probably the last resident 
of this city that possessed such a signal 
honor.

He leaves four daughters, Mrs. James 
Higgins, with whom he made his home; 
Mrs. John Condon, Mrs. Patrick Crowley 
and Mrs. Richard Sutton, all of Bangor, 
Me., and three sons, Patrick and James 
of this city, and John of western Canada. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day morning from the residence of Mrs. 
Higgins, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem.

A. Ernest EverettHIGH COST OF HAIRCUTS

Barbers Are Raising Prices, But Tips 
May Be Eliminated. 91 Charlotte Street

New York, Jan. 28—Now it's the high 
cost of hair-cuts. The barbers have to 
pay increased prices for scissors and soap 
and supplies of all kinds, it costs more 
than it d d for laundry. The smelly 
stuff they sprinkle on helpless heads is 
now more than ever a bottle ; dandruff 
cures, as plentiful as dandruff, are much 
more expens vie, and the ^nen who cut 
the hair want more pay—so the boss 
baiters have raised their prices.

In many of the best shops where one 
could formerly get his hair trimmed for 
twenty-five cents, he now has to pay 
thirty-five cents. The New York Barber 
Company, which has four shops in the 
city,

Many will learn with regret of the prkes, and other companies, seeing that 
death of Mrs. Alice Porter liced, widow disaster did not follow have now ful- 
of A. W. Reed, which occurred at her 
residence, 230 St. George street, West St.
John, this morning. She is survived by 
four daughters: Mrs. II. W. Ketch urn,
Miss Constance and Miss Natalie, all of 
this city, and Miss Doris of Newton, everything the barber uses, but said 
Mass. The funeral will be held on that he hoped it would mean the climin- 
Thursday Aftermmn St Jude’s ation of tips and the elevation of the
church. standard of barbers^

NATURAL MINK FURSBOARD OF TRADE NOTES.

Discount 33 1-3 Per Cent.
“I want the best.” This feeling on the part of discerning buyers is the reason for tike 

popularity of Magee Furs. For «killed workmanship, excellence in designs, and high standaijl 
of quality Magee Fvxs are reputable.

Here is an illustration of a few bargains. We have more ;

A Washington despatch says that the 
largest tonnage in the history of Am
erican shipbuilding is now under con
struction or under contract in American 
shipyards. It is expected that the en
tire output of steel and wooden shipping 
during 1917 will approximate 1,500,000 
gross tons.

The United States government recent
ly sent across the continent to Puget 
Sound, 120,000 Atlantic lobsters to plant! 
in the coast waters there. Some 6,000, 
died in transit. The suggestion is made 
in a Canadian trade journal that many 
of these lobsters would ultimately find 
their way into Canadian waters. As the 
greater number of them no doubt came] 
from waters cbndf5U0US to the Atlantic] 
coast of Canada, it is only natural that 
they should seek to get back under the i 
old flag at the first opportunity.

GOULD ARBITRATION
OFF UNTIL WEDNESDAY

In the arbitration matter of A. It. 
Gould and associates vs. the Province 
of New Brunswick, hearing was to have 
been resumed this morning, but owing 
In some witnesses not being able to pat 

an attendance, further adjournment 
was made until Thursday morning at 
10.30 o’clock. The application for ad
journment was made by F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., who is acting or. behalf of the 
province. It is Mr. Taylor’s intention to 
liave government railway oflicials give 
evidence. Chief Justice McKeown, ar
bitrator, presided this morning, and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., was present in the in
terests of Mr. Gould and associates.

Natural Mink Cravat. Formerly $15.00 Muff Natural Mink, round or square style. For-
Now $30.00

Mink Muffs to match Scarfs, that were $55.00, 
$60.00, $65.00, $100.00. Are Now $36.66, 
$40.00, $43.33 and $66.66 respectively.

MRS. A. W. REED among the first to advancewas Now $10.00
Natural Mink Scarf. Priced $30.00. .Now $20-00 
Natural Mink Scarf. Priced $45.00. .Now $30.00 
Broad Mink Stole. Formerly $60.00.Now $45.00

mcrly $45.00.ii

lowed suit.
The editor of The Barbers’ Journal 

said that the rise in prices for hair
cuts was nation-wide, and lie not only 
considered it justified by the cost of - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -RELIABLE

FURS
MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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« WR ARE HtRE TO SERVE YOU v
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